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BLA. SHOOT | Evacuation 

End This Week | Of Britons 
TOKYO, July 8. 

UNITED NATIONS negotiators prepared to Held Up | 
leave an advance camp for Kaesong on Satur- ABADAN. July ? 

day to discuss a Korean war cease-fire with Com-] The evacuation of the British| 
munist delegates, believed to be already in the] PSone! of the Anglo Iranian, O)| 

"TWENTY NINE WITNESSES have now testi- 
fied before Commissioner Sir Clement Malone, 

who is conducting the enquiry into the Princess 
Alice Playing Field in the Legislative Council 

  SC 

F TELDPROBE 

  

mpany from P is Chamber. 
city. sbruptly ‘halted Saturday _when| Yesterday five witnesses gave evidence. The 

It is hoped that the preliminary cease-iire ne-| visor enone ty ett] enquiry which has been going on six days, continues 
gotiations will begin before‘noon to-day and that} us: in focure be endorse 

   he on Monday. 
they may lead to the stoppage of fighting before this) in,    

      

         

r Mayet was the fir fhe Commissicner: Before you 

week ends. br — 4 il evacuation be called yesterday, | vntoaded the stuff 
In the belief that the Red delegates had arrived ir ah eer ear ae \tiermey Gene ban <1 Septet eie) nee waren nn erica tek, 

Kaesong, the ban against the bombing of the 100-rmile¢ road tandstill, Buses carrying evacu- +o oo : ee ad yt Bw ae a time 

from Pyongyang, North Korean capital to the cease-fire B _ Pa nel on le ave: to} fasers: Yes. ; Mr. May round 6.30 o'clock. 
city was removed, effective at mid-night Saturday Sci ie ee eas Jim hare itd torney Generak: Who employ-! Attorney General: Did you have 
Aerial operations are still fo: Plant an) ee he British [a permit from the Police? 

bidden in the five mile area as | ny hh) | 
lo publ prosecutor 

that Philip Stockil, around Kaesong itself. United Na- kK li Hi ar 
tions negotiators were und rem in as fo f of Information Office 

Mayers: M Cox employee Mr. Mayers i did no At tha 

t ne jt i tn sary » hat 

n ‘| , , ; ‘ . A Literney General: Whose nam | & permit. 
re to il a ~ io n Ive ” Anglo Iranian Oil Company * . S ~ 4 he tryck? Ba po eens Did you re- 

twelve miles 2eLOW aesong a hére bas been indicté Pras y “ ‘ : Mr Mavers: P. M ‘rane t nh next day 

nine a.m. on Sunday. 4 Let Down Mao}: ing é: ai ore oes : ; $ Re id Attorney rola al "Wh it da Mr. Mayers: I would not deter 

} sumably the dest? n of ington 4 : ver vol t employed? Ine t 4 was the next day 

d YORK, July 7 Iranian documents A. DETAIL OF B.R.A. marksmen shoot from the 590 yards bank at the Government Rifle Range yes 

          
      

  

ut [ went back to the Airport. 

Attorney General; What time 
Mr. Mayers: I do not remembe 

> e t t 1@ CX ta 

  

amag- 
Governr ent pror pre- 

7 | 

Reds There iar 
' The He ld and Tribune said Stockil left here last Wednes- terday afternoon, \ 

Three Chinese and North Koreau! editorially on Saturday that the}|day at the suggestion of the Bri- 
officers and two interpreters rep-| cease fire in Korea would repre-|tish Embassy. The Ministry of Jus-! 
resenting the Reds left Pyong-|sent “only a partial victory for|tice spokesman added that Rich- f . r yang on schedule at 5 a.m | the fo of sanity and peace.”|ard Seddon, Chief Representative + anes ik .e Saturday and arrived in Kaeso: They said, “it ll certainly bring] of the Anglo-Lrenian in Teherar e e 
14 miles below the 38th parallel} no guarantee ifety or stability| had been placed under surveil | May Follow | %oé2 ut: 
on Saturday evening. They madej or permit any relaxation of our|lance and other company officer | \itorney General: Who gay 

their journey in five jeeps and fiv | etfs rts. also might be placed under sur- onvo sy, 3 ou insiructions to go to the alt 

trucks. Two helicopters and three But neithe on the other handtveillance. He said a Government C ease-fire mrt 

| 
| 

e but it was in Sep 

  

  of the day 

Mr. Maye About 4.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon, 

Attorney General: Was your 
the only truck there? 

Mr. Mayers: There were two 
others,—Duguid’s and Murray’s, 

Attorney General: Who were 
there? 

Mr. Mayers: Duguid, Co» 
Murray were there, 

The Commissioner: Are you 
quite sure about this ; 

      

Era Of Peace |»: sine te seat" 
emove a bullding: to the Reef? 

             

  

  
jeeps were ready to take alli ifwill it be without ffect. The]ecommission was examining docu ur. Mayers: Mr. Cox, 

; debt | Russiar 01 1as 2en forced{| ments seized 75 Sy ytate tt »y General: Ril 
negotiators to the cease-fire city.| hu 1 Hicy has been forced}ments seized in a raid on Stock- Nig adquar OREA, July 7 | <Attormey General; When yoi 

check andj il’s home this week Bighth ore Heada) ters, KOR : ATTLEE } went on the first occasion to the 
| rport were you shown = the 

kK and 

  

Communists already have hinted; Publicly to admit. 

that they believe a demilitarizec repens in Korea. To 

zone should be set up along the| this is merety a mat 

  sume that ; nest UNITED STATES warplanes struck for the second 
— day against Communist convoys pouring men and aman 
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LONDON, Jul 7 | lite to be removed? Mr. M ev tne oidataranintan | st r9reS : A > . . , : Mr. Mayers: Ye 
38th parallel. This would ental) ©rns ony mplated ew sane De i ve S sk from Manchuria toward the Korean front in a big new| Prime Minister Clement A | Mr. Ddayers: 1 wa y Attorney General: What part of 
United Nations withdrawal of u Nee oe niin ae Oe Se eG emocracies Sec buildup. There was only light patrol sparring along the _ = unaag th 1 o.| Attorney Genera ne @n\Ithe building did the three trucks 

to 30 miles. Paes : | science, omrnipotence and reck-| I di Alli 100 mile battle line. n i le 5 in - " i ve 72 Ft you oe) eR Ree ne: SI rae ike to the Reef? 
United Nations negotiators were) to eness for which there is no n ia’s lance mente munronce Paiders in-ecHon | ota hi waried thor voarn | ME: Maveras Nét ihe Mr. Mayers: Floor, roof, sides, 

likely to demand that opposine| ovacnoe until dawn today claimed they | “04 Af warned tha wna Mr. Mayers: Not the first after-} ete, 
armies be frozen in their present| ~*\4. Ae oe Se By R. T. ROBERTS destroyed or darhaged at least 100) CR! SUL Is vital , Attorney General: Did yor dy pelle gh . er We } € yet to learn what ’ . = estroyed or damaged at least 1( “Wa « 11 eetaak gin : ne ral: Who else . : ou 
positions from the 38th Paral 1) really lie behind the negotia-| . + NEW YORK. July 7 ussia ea Communist vehicles during their ao ee r ul pattern « aoe Ge eral; tg » el wat notice whether Mr. Murray 

in the west to 27 miles north °f) tions about to open at Kaesong,|. The Western world is angling 3 24 hour attack. emocracy throughout the worl u on ‘the truck with you truck took only part of the small 

the parallel on the east coast—un-| Kut it is 2 tenable hypothesis that|for India’s partnership  agains' I A . ft It boosted the two day toll of | [Ut 1 the east there is a patter Mr. Mayers: On that oceasion -} building? 
til a permanent peace can be N€20-| the Kremlin having used Mao's|!™mperialist Communism, The n Irecra , Communist vehicles to i75 f totalitarian autocracy,” he told fad one boy working with a Mr. Mayers: Yes, it did. 
tiated. de ) ationalism as a catspaw to re-| United States are reported to be ¥  taahagel a elas “Tanen hae si the Welsh labour rally at New eur other people came along Attorney General: Was any of 

trieve ‘se original Korean de-|¢onsidering the replacement oi P 5 d Sass iad Timea che y (| torn help the large »suilding put on . ; ar bacle, then having found that| Loy Henderson, a veteran diplo- ro uc 10n fairfield and supported United We are not prepared to alloy Attorney General: What tim Jtruck. _ ; . SIGN TREAT Y ee »e further aid would be| mat, as Ambassador to New Delhi Nations poepe feeling out Rec |». peoples to be brought under | Was this? Mr. . Mayers: Not that after- 
necessary to extricate Mao in| in the hope of getting someone in By H. D. QUIZZ genons that rule”, he told the cheering} .™M". Mayers: It was around noon. F 

7 = : ee ne cons nce. as | Closer > » Minister Nehru F og? an f ; clock * RANGOON, July 7, turn from the consequences has|¢loser to Prime M ¢ A " i, Ji We rowd of 5,000. Attorney General: Did you 
Burma signed a_ treaty of preferred to let him down. Britain of course has an additional) NEW YORK, July 7. ust ailing Attlee referred to the fortheom | Attorney General: Who loaded} now whether at that time Mi 

friendship with India on Satur- | Red China’s Nationalist pre-;motive of insuring against any Russian aircraft production has ing armistice negotiation a [che truck? ‘ox was the owner of the truck day with the objectives of ‘tensions in short seem about to | Indian tendency to leave the Com-| reached 19,000 planes per year Reds we reported to have 1opeful sign of world peaci He | Mr. Mayers: I loaded the truckf »361° 
strengthening and developing ties |be sacrificed to Russian national |monwealth of Nations, a tendency |“far in excess of all the North] 350,000 mer ready for they new] jy A cureasio lay in. K ind the people who were there, Mr. Mayers: I d mem strengthening anc Pp nterest as ruthlessly s Tito’s| Which might be promoted by neu-| Atlantic Treaty nations e ined.”} assault if ceasfire talks failed. : mee son. today. in. Korea | attomey. Generals : mek. Mayers: 1 do not remember. 
and the maintenance of peace and ae iy, ee han thems ec stn sn _off, | tralism. a ae s sain cae nee 1as been opposed—has been halt He y ty ral; What did you Attorney General: Was it there 
friendship. The treaty provides |} als ee All smbe f anti-c _ | According to the Trade and Techni- United States lanes stayed | 24 Od 3 with that afternoon? t r smoothly members of anti-Commun nm ia p s ay ec 7 2 ae “ it 
that Tgprenentatives of both coun- eee aps 4a pw <a be 9 ist coalition want India’s co- qf! Dieeanine of Aviation. | cle jae “He 100 mile long neutral My hope and belief ie that it) ™™ aon con % toe age Mr. Mayers: No. 
trcs oyleh-sneeys together rom te eat the trick on each subse- , 0Peration for what it means in the] 4... Said tale ees in Spec IssiKy highway zone from Pyongyang to] "#y lead to an era of peacer! ).' tel a aa ne Eee Attorney General: Did you take 
time to time to exchange views-on Miche resort to it.’—U.P |prospective strength of rapidly rea ed entirely to the Russian! Kaesong along which the Com-| 2¢¢inning of the talks is a hope-| aes i and some portion off sart in the conversation between 
matters of common interest and |“ developing large peoples, for lead-| ®!"force warned that the Ameri-| unist delegation moved south] Ul sign. Lf we can get a reaso Atborney. GC ox and Murray consider ways and means of aes ership in the rest of Asia, and for} cans “have not yet grasped the ful) for the Sunday battlefield meet-| able settlement there is hope that Attorney General: After you Mr. Mayers: No. 
mutual co-operation. iraveeeneor Wi il G t vital strategic purposes in case of Senos of the Russian air- ing, 5 Dhak: aimeuit problem. wae bia id sencied the ceuek., Where did 

M. A. Rauff signed for India anc J ya 1 e war. They are all being held at|Ppower”. From public and secret] “Gore area he strengthened| © ‘discussion and. rea Ou take the materia Y ° 
Foreign Minister Sao Hkun no 2% jarms length by Nehru, who had| sources in ten countries, the maga- serene (A wal eomee oF the ~ brute force.-U.P ‘- cae hy ‘2 =" Win Lorry Complaint ‘ hi / ¢ » 8 ‘ ISS. ire t= r as c orney eneral: at did 
for Burmna-—Aie. ir ron Fr rom India | aber pees Sores Ane and oe ceath oenminlon ee , of old Communist “iron triangle | uu do when Pt fot there? , Attorney General; You didn't 

oe . C > is ; : of Chorwon, Kumwa and Pyong- ’ . hear Duguid complain about Mur- IKELY IONGKONG, July 7. ["Nehru all along has taken al 8.200 fighters, 3,700 light and}? 5 A gas 
He UCCEED GRADY | Japan te fants to India for | position of neutrality and he seems | medium bombers, 1 200 heavy one Sti ike r Assault Truck Unloaded 8 tin re ving the huis? pas ¥ er ex- represent in this respect the ‘vs and > Sega . ae wie gh Micha tater acaelt por foc WASHINGTON, July 7. |iron ore supplies to feed her ex: |" ried Chtbd OL TAGE. OMNIS, |< Tt poearers and 1,800 transports with United Nations officers marking Doctors And Nurses Famhict Mr. Mayers: I complained. 

Senators usually well-informed |p rae per — omy a hag ig noticeable that his chief politi- thiscellensaeatarten 4 oo and ae at bare ig oe al ree eit i Mayers: Unloaded — the Attorney General: What did you 

on foreign matters said Satur-jto pert. Tar CLR mesl, ae cal foes in the new People’s Party, |‘ oe a eee FARNSS, just waiting, we dont have & MINNBAP« linnesot rece : , | complain about? 
day they have got the firm East representative of the Aetna SS hitcis hopes eventually to provide But the “real significance” of ceasefire we will have fighting or July 7 } Attorney General: Who received] Mr. Mayers: Mr. Cox had told 

impression that Ambassador Loy |Standard Engineering Company. /real opposition to the present one-| the Soviet advance lies in the fact | CU’ bands. An Allied armourec Picket manhandied doctors |" ;me that he had the contract to 
Henderson will be transferred|}e said that Japan previously}party rule of Nehru’s Congress Phat ihe Ruselane white “tee Bits patrol probed to the outskirts of] and nurses at ten hospitals Saut Mr. Mayers: A man received} remove the building and Duguid 
from India to Iran. They said this|qrew the bulk of her iron ore}Party, also urge strict neutrality advanced in their own re sismnte Pyonggang at the northern apex|day and police had to use flying} Material, T did not know him la a8 brought in to help on a fifty~ after a meeting of the Foreign needs from China, but trade be-|in the cold war. Ne sla eo ton iA nmiht 3 aan : of the triangle yesterday against] squads to get patients in neea Attorney General: Did you have| fifty basis \ 

Relations Committee which Hen-|;.cen the two countries has now —UP. oe o ae i eae ’ U8 slight resistance. Farther easi}of treatment and pplies past cket for it? Attorney General: When you 
derson himself attended, | virtually halted due to the Korean is pee = d the Uni “4 oe t1100 Communists were killed anc | striking employe: Mr. Mayers: No saw Mr. Murray there, what did 

If he is moved to Iran, Hen- | war. He said that Japan was in a high’ th an 4 ee ae aoa 200 wounded in a two-hour fijAit The strike appeared to be get \ttorney General: Was Mr. Cox) you do? 
derson would succeed enry | etter position than other coun- Ga Tan ks Es x ylode vie eee came by through e€X-) An Bighth Army communique said) “ing reugher as district Judge} it the Reef that afternoon? , Mr. Mayers: I asked Mr. Cox Grady. r h tan} ] § i propriation or espionage, ; : $ D. E. Labelle toned 4 Mr Mayers: I } 7 i 

On the basis of earlier rumours tries to lend India the technica The Russians have jet engines in tonight only light action OCCUrTe™ |e ned a temporai ee a met him. at| why another truck had come in. 
that. Henderson would replace| assistance w hich India needs to} NEWARK, New Jersey, July 7. Fsitlease operation Which ate evene during the day. Communist pick 2 ; i ord rbide : p is ink “4 turned hack Me said: “Do not query that.” 

_-|mine her rich iron ore deposits. At least 125 propane gas storage j7)\@F! ; f * | mortar and artillery fire increase: Fe ence. NOSpIals, na fohowed me there, @ On Page 6 Grady the Washington Post Sat- | mine hi bit as powerful and perhaps more ’ : I'wo nurses’ aides wert A. nks blew up in the industrial t west of Yongchon and patrols - —_——_ 
urday opposed such a move. =P, t tN k Satur- |S0 than the jet engines that are / z to the street when they t: ———————— —vU.P. port section o ewark on sa ra 3 north of Hwachon fought a Red gd H 

day. operational in this country, company. briefi ross picket line Picket an) y. —UP. 
The City Fire Chief said that it —-U.P. | 

was “impossible” to control the 

No deaths were reported but twe e HELSINKI, July 7. 

burned men were taken to hospi The Agrarians lost one more) supporter of the United States BERLIN, Jul 
tal. The Company said that at seat 20 Parliament to the Con- Communist Party spent the night The foundering — ¢ ecot 

least seventy five men were work. | 5@ivi ives scoring to an_almpety iy jail for contempt of court, but | #ast German execu t complete return’ in the Finnish hoped to be released to- day if his his week was reported | 

Millionaire F. Vanderbuilt Field, 

By DAVID G. BRIGGS 

WASHINGTON, July tt 

Informed sources said that the U.S. Seventh Fleet is 

the tank storage farm of the War- G: ° N 7 S ats Night In Jail \GROUND WITH 4: 

I OG Guard Formosa sities Were ROWE Ge wine Gree oar i — | NEW YORK, July 8. : PASSENGERS 

SUPERIOR 3-YEAR BR 

  

ing in the area when the first tank | © : 

exploded shortly after 1 p.m,|General Election. With only a   leftwing colleagues could raise the }°Y the Communist pre Lis. | 

ssigned to prevent any Commun-| reached safety. The explosions|@4, the new Parliament is vir- ten thousand dellars bail yatches said that the 64 au 

  

The Fleet, was originally as: 

    

ieaviah. etoeae © In 
ationalist attack on the} sent flames shooting up hundreds |‘¥ally certain to be composed as teamer Auguste with } Quart and Concave 

ny i sa 0 Fie / » bi nge oat 
ist invasion of Formosa oF any yy950 when the Korean|of feet. Billowing clouds of black |follows: Figures | in parenthesis eld who. supplied the bail}sengers aboard ground 
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andful f al imbul ce 

a driveways, 

fire. The Deputy Fire Chief, in oa 2 i —U.P. 

U.S. Fleet COn INE |e sos Conservatives | Millionaire Spends oe aa: 
fire area. The blast occurred in “AUGUSTE”’ RUNS K W V 
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expected to continue wate h on Formosa Strait indefinitely. Most. were believed to have|Small number of votes uncount- 

4 tay ainbiiies aie ; | money for many imprisoned Reds, | r¢ d ov on : Pi t ‘ ce { 
mainland by Breer on oe line web smoke spread over the city on seats = pe outgoing ae | went't fall fastentag & nae i Sal 7 h in Bottles oo 

na lat ime Sé . U.P. Hament) ocla emocrats o¢ b . ite - oe ar WIIG } 
war igoke out. truma U-P+ \(53). Agrarians 61 (56). Com- Guing odie information which | Magdeburg, 76 miles south || -—-—— 

“The oc yation of kermosa by nunist 43 (3 . Conservatives 4 me a > capture o our} Berlin last Sunday Ye j 
u *. | i 3 . Teed : ; aimed «Hamed 26-YEAR-OLD U.S. STAR 2B (33) Sedan geccy 1a ia, fugitive Communist leaders who | said that panic brol out ¢ | 

33.400 Register |: rect Mihreat to the security of the| WINS AT WIMBLEDON |Peopies” Party 10 (5). Out of | Misappeared the day they were tofthe boat und passer | BOTTLED BY THE 
Vot I G i aba oop One® and to the United WIMBLEDON, July 7 1,795,253 counted votes 475,951|28ve Bene to prison wrought ashore uninjured 

n rena 3 23 fore serforming thei Frail Doris Hart stroked her] went to the Social Democrats 4 : Grounding tollowed a | K W V 

To oe a ful or ithe ry functions in} way to the All-England Women’s} 418,111 to the Agrarians 387,043) | immediately atter Field was) to-mile cru from Hoheny } . . 7 wi gi | 
(From Oyr Own Correspondent) that aren, The use of military force] Singles Lawn Tennis title to-day | to the Communists, 262,330 to the | S4¥mmarily sent to jail, Attorneys | during which the vessel rolled co | , 

4 hy the Communist it Korea] with a quick 6—1l, 6 victory | Conservatives. —(U.P.) for ihe Sreat-great grandson of | badly that passenger | GRENADA, July 7. por. 5 change. in. the} over Shirley Fry. The me = h took Commodore Cornelius Vanderbuilt | ordered fr: sa al and | 

ahirty: oe idhetae : a Un ti 4 St: t policy towat is the}36 minutes as Miss Hart racex rushed to Coenen for the}; front overturning. 4 PY} 
hundred and forty-six persons ahr aa A liga : »neee| through her jittery opponent iearing on the petition for bail Mica) & a | i ae ii Bi aie die 5 
registered as a result of prelim- stion of the Chinese) voor record time at her firs t Wir. -|PLANE FALLS INTO SEA |‘ Fieia. , ao 50 to 70 people wer A bottle should be in every home as K.W.V. is 

inary enumeration for holding the Government, bledon title on her third final es to death or drowned PURE WHOLESOME. Indi ‘caiied i 2 es 

island’s first —_ franchise But with the decision to defend] round attempt. The last set took ‘ AMSTERDAM, July 7. Federal court of appeals judge — when a children’s ¢ ‘ {_— JESOME, Indispensable in Hospitals, | 

elections early in October. Fee ee 8 vee only 12 minutes. Twenty-six year n unidentified plane has been| Thomas W. Swan set up court ir ton boat exploded and burn- NY : asi . eo seg 
The population of Grenada at) South Sd ct | eld. Miss Hart who is ranked ser-|seen falling into the sea in mid|a room at Yale University anc |,“ 2" ‘%¢ Spree er in east B vursing Homes and in private Sick Rooms. 

the end of last year was estimat rl tars : y;ond in the United States had en-{c yhannel at 6 a.m. by a Belgian | signed the temporary order va | | 
at 78,000. $e Bie oe 2 ca Unitas Rtatenspalt ,|tered the All-England C hampiot o Sabena airplene en route from! late yesterday permitting Field t Bi aaty on were injured \ " i : Sar i | 

fener ADE: J Eey: one eee Senda the mainland. areas ot|@in ove eames “preyipel) 10 | England to Belgium. This was re-|be released on ten thousand dol-|27!¢" ®xplosion was | f \t their respective prices, K.W.V. Brandies have | 

pbk ar eee. : See in the line of de-|%2s_beaten In the tournament final }ported bya coastal radio station |jars bail, pending the appeal from] °" ter.—U.P. | ‘ ‘ 
numbered ery De a ad southe us is in. . Hee tay tee La 1947 and 1948. A crowd of mo re W Vie h got the news from a Berlin! the ninety day contempt of court ee | no superiors. They are made from pure and selected 
conmae able = unin of fe - f vhich th i stat than 15,000 took Every avail al lio station. —U.P. sentence,—U,P EHRU FOLLOWED NO ht , 

created because 0} p aMpact | military manpower would vantage point of the centre cour sa white wines and the distillation ¢ aturati rO- 
E. M. Gairy whose eyo i mitted ¢lthough tl Unitec St {stadium to watch the n gins | — AMBI TIOUS COURSE : ; ton and maturation a 
month long general strike WHMO)) 4. cunpli opiot —U.P. NEW DELHI, July 7 cesses take place under the strictest Government Excise 
serious consequences earlier IM) yoni aid to frustrate Communisi| 7 Neh mitting « report t oe rong 

ai ee cmc iatction sad a) -- HOPES OF $ FOR CANADA—W.L. |e. 00 Super talons, 
neighbouring countric ~|Truman Appeals For Peace yolicies achievemer : 

“. | WASHINGTON, July 7. | TR AD DAM. me h 1s Prime Mit 

Il Die In Air Crash Truman sent a me age to the) iE 1A PE. NED Saturd W f 4 ; 

| Russian people on Saturday ex-| r tiou ourse ! tried +t 5 , , NDV : ‘ 

SCOTLAND, July 7 now | pressing the belief that the ordin -| OTTAWA, July 7 British dollar balance probably | 1 f ith 4 i kK, W ° V. BRAND y and Soda 

An American Air Force four- nes) ary Ree of both the United| The recent announcement that| means there will be no increase in yuntric 

engined aerial tanker crashed and u- | ates and the Soviet Union abhor | British dollar holdings had slump-j{dollars the West Indies can Ir pite , of i a da 

burned in sheep country hills ; ) ] ity] and desire permanent peace.'ed dampened hopes that trade|spend.” continually. threater ‘ : Ly 

near this village today and all 11] pacts are now under neg | also said it is the “s cred| between Canada and the British or lat 
men aboard perished |}which would kee; the Ur ij¢ of the Jeaders of rae Gov-|¥ , : Indies might soon be revivéd. Talks here were based on the I w 

i unc by} Stat J i ft tié ents pursue every “honour- The announcement was made in| assumption that Canadian port We rye = oo’ 

farmer Stats atisfy ‘the “com- London just a few days after the|to the West Indies could be in-| smell Will keep all colds and “Flu 
who trud :m , s for peace . atte goodwill delegation of West Indian] creased The delegation led by|‘h é 

291 ve message to the Soviet officials had conferred with|W. A. Bustamante, leader of the { { Nat ‘ 7 
-) Ze: *hili too t mitting 4 Con- Canadian Trade Department offic-| Jamaica House of Representative ! au ays. 

ire ( ed Stat n- ‘ rea ae Qt left Ottawa on note of high}T t | 
\tees of defense jthe ea stares. Triendst wit Government irces in Ottawa| optimism l 

: —U.P. people up, (Said them announcement of! —U.P. I sit uP | | 

‘ i ‘ :  
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IS : OISTIN. jf, 4 
A GRAND DANCE $ The BARBADOS REGIMENT } P LAZA 3 s40a GAIETY 

. . x PORTS CLUB % Shaws TO-DAY 5 & 4.98 pm il? Tue eae — ST. JAMES 

by wm SS . | ! || pee CI 
MISS BERYL TAITT < wilt hold its $ CRAWFORD = & 1 AND MISS y “ é ¢ wi dine nati < , A N | ue BURNING CROSS 

at % ANNUAL DANCE & rol FLYNN SS 
ey SAT THE DRILL HALL Sill onva tine a aap ip] Ot Meet, of seriat, OO 

; ; : 7? =F | Frank BUCK in 
Oo Aeeke ew & % P $ “THIS WAS PARIS” } on NOLE MENACE" 

on om % On Saturday, Sept. 15th §]]| Ben Lyon & | ead 5 << 

. g Music by Police Orchestra ; | GUNS of the PECOS f TUES. conly ne M. 

F J x xo T Dick F A} j i re : FRIDAY, 13th JULY, 1951 . SUBSCRIPTION: 3/6 Littneieeeaeateueiattee el ona tam, ot Seen, 

Eercy Green's Orchestra » TICKETS NOW ON SALE § | — — —- 

= Dn 6.6.6.6: 6 bs tsb bots bpt byt GOGGGRY THAL 2310 = PLAZA 

    

TO-p. AY «ou « a 

Patricia “ v a oe ‘ % Ghnvmnp EAL ‘Th BRE 4] G JANETTA DRESS SHOI am bent gota eae see 
Lower Broad St. Upstairs over Newsam’s (From the Story by Ernest Hemingway) - > ae I ‘ iene ence a 

OPENING § SO ON! 

JOHN WAYNE in QPERATION PACIFIC 

  

DRESSES 
EVENING, COCKTAIL, AFTERNOON 

Ready-Made and Made-to-Order 

— Also — 

BEAUTIFUL HANDBAGS from . 

LADIES PYJAMAS—Plain 

Floral 

and BEACH 

$7.89 to $10.61 

$5.30 per pr. 

” 

NYLON PETTICOATS... 

” 

        

  
  

  

ADVOCATE 

      

It ON. and Mrs. Andre du Bou- 

j \Hi.. Mi Marguer i Bou- 

\|lay and Mrs. Bergasse of St. Lucia 
flare at present in Barbade on 

short visit They arrived on 

Thursday by B.W.1.A ind re 
staying at the Hotel Royal 

} 
Destination Toronto 

| ON. and Mrs. Robert Laddie’ 
Challenor were at Seaweii 

yesterday to see Miss Hetty Chal- 
| lenor safely off to Canada 

oy. oS ae Pas She expects to 
be away for about one 

ijmonth. In Canada she will meet 
her brother George who is coming 
home for the summer holidays in 
early August. George is at pres- 
ent at school at Harrow 

Ideal Spot 
HE Rockley Beach Club, which 

Opened recently under the 
managership of Mr, Jean Iversen, 
certainly has an ideal situation, 
looking out onto Rockley beach. 

With twelve double rooms, a bar 
and snack-bar it has opened in 
good time for the tourist season 
later this year and is also ready for 
the summer season. 
The dining room is on the 

ground floor and the lounge is up- 
stairs. The bar which is also on 
the ground floor is one of the most 
compact bars I have ever seen. It 
has a revolving back which gives 
access to the store room. The 
snack bar is equipped with a gril! 

With the closing down of the 
Crane House Cheb et ere end of 
the last tourist season, the Rockley 
Beach Club will be a help when 

t 

  

the tourists from north begin 

$,9999999999995999 0905 LPOCLIOOOEELDO LPO APA PIO Serr. a 
s, : 

S | S Holid % ) s Holida : EMPIRE ROYAL 3 For Barbados Holiday 
s To-day 4 45 & 8 30 ard continuing Last Two Shows To-day 1.50 & & A % and Miss Coleen Mapp came 

x Laily 445 & 8 30 «BILLY THE kKID %| in on B.W.1.A’s flight from Trini- 

>. oy ists $--- obert TAYLOR yt) tT rT) dad yesterday morning to spenc 
% vet oe prrenenst f : j epbart ae ~ { 66 SHIPWRECK BALL (!sixteen days holiday in Barbados, : CHARLIE CHA in and : 31} {} staying at Accra Guest _touee. 

. E « MALAYA ” x | )|Joan works with the Cable anc x «CITY LIGHTS } Spencer TRACY y JULY 21 st i} Wireless Office in Port-of-Spain 

% ernenteasti | " i}}and Coleen is on the staff of Bar- 

OLYMPIC Mecca Renee eS ee % | )}clays Bank in eye of- een 

, ) >-Fox Double z PAR: SE BEACH CLUB t Coming in by the same plane 

: 2 a 4m e815 | ‘ a van = ae a Andrew ir x re i were Miss Maria Affonso and Miss 

% eee ee re a Se y y Beatrice Sutherland. Miss Affonso 

” BAe, Tee See | vs ! PF, x lis. here on a holiday staying at 
R eo in LAURA ¥ i Ashton-on-Sea, eneen a aie 

% 9 9 pr 5 Miss Sutherland has returne rom 

= “ILL GET BY” ” | " 1 short holiday in Trinidad visit- 

* AND “ DEVIL'S DOORWAY | qi ing her sister-in-law. 
4 | Starring: Robert Tay % | i 

$ ‘ ” Marshall The % | { Back Home 

+ i —, — % M* and Mrs rove Smythies of 

: ' .W : Instow” Peter who have 

Jomph Coton = Mole Seam ROX ¥ 3 been tré veiling extensively 
— * 

‘ . . > } ne vester- B MONDAY & TUES. 4.30 & 8.15 Pe-dny to Tuesday 445 & 8.15 % | peerigh or flew home yester 
+ av > ‘ 

- os ” Republic Pictures Present %) Arriving by the same plane was 

% ee ee er ' a Miss Mary A. Layne, former head- 

§ — and — | “ROCK ISLAND TRAIL’ %$| mistress of Codrington High 

- f Starring a School, She had been in England 
“ Forrest Tucker, Adele Mara > | a short visit. % “ HOUSE ON 92nd STREET 4: | aoe stuck I ; eee pe y| | on a short v 

x s See 
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New Shipment of 

MARVIN WATCHES 

            

        
   

  

    
    

  

  

$6.66 96 CBO BOSC O88 BBB G68 98 9869999999999 99590896088 

NOW SHOWING | 

AT 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
445 & 830 DAILY 

|00000000000000 

    

  

    

SUNDAY, JULY i951 x 

  

Carub Calling 

  

MR. AND MRS. HENRY CUKE 
—married 

Two Meaths Holiday 

yesterday. 

C-468 Wins Bicycle 

  

S. G. M. AUSTIN, wid 7 
M yer srsdon - big on nde HE raffle of the Raleigh bi- 

a former Managing Director of cycle in aid of the St, Au- 
Messrs. Gardiner Austin & Co gustine’s Social Club was drawn Messrs. G s " Triday nig » 29t 
Ltd., and mother of Mr. B. W. G. 7 roe, ee aan ee a 
Austin, a director of the sore and tickets C—85 and A—247 
a, es ee ae won the two consolation prizes. 
»y Trans Canada Airlines from 
London via Montreal to 
two months’ holiday here. 
Accompanying Mrs, Austin here 

were four of her grandchildren. 
The Misses Caroline and Rachael 
Manning, Masters David Manning 
of Winslow, Buckinghamshire. 

Canadian School Teacher 
HREE Canadian school teach- 
ers arrived from Canad = terday by T.C.A. They are Miss 

Mary Buckingham, Miss Sarah Mabe and Miss Doris Boyd. 
Miss Buckingham is just here for two days staying at the Hast- ings Hotel. Miss Mabe and Miss Boyd who teach in Montreal, plan to be here for about two weeks and are staying at the St. - rence Hotel, mae 

On Honeymoon 
R and Mrs. John N. Finlay 
who were married in Canada on Tuesday are spending their honeymoon in Barbados. They tlew in from ‘Voronto yesterday by T.C.A. and plan to ‘be here for three weeks. Mrs, Finlay is the former Pam Skeete, daughter of Mr. 6. °C, Skeete, Director of 

Agriculture, and Mrs. Skeete, 

Summer Holidays 
ISS ELIZABETH SKERETE, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

R. B. Skeete of “Edgecumbe”, 
Christ Chureh came in on the 
T.C.A. flight yesterday from Can- ada. Elizabeth has flown all the way from England to spend the 
summer holidays with her par- 
ents She is at present attending 
the Arts Educational School Ltd., 
at Tring, Herts, and expects to be 

spend 

      

  
  

ISS BARBARA SEAL 

B. T. Seale 
taken her 
chester 

She 
fred’s School 
Certificate there, 
two years at Queen’s College. 

She 
year at 
a Teacher’s Diploma. 

B.A. Degree 
E, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of Black Rock has 

B.A. Degree at Man- 
University 

was educated at St. 
taking her 

and later 

Wini- 
School 
spent 

hopes another 
to make 

to spend 
the University 

T.C.A. Arrivals 

ACK home after three months 
in Canada are Dr. 

A. L. Goddard who eee yes- 
terday morning by 
Coming in by 

from Bermuda was Mr. 
‘Bill” 
married 
Kathleen 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Rockley Terrace. 

  

FLOWERED MOROCAINE CREPE 36” 

  

and Mrs. 

T.C.A 
the same plane 

William H. 
who is to be 
14th to Miss 
daughter of 

Harold Proverbs of 

Mayor, Jr., 
on July’ 
Proverbs, 

  

  

  

  

  

at 8.50 

SDAY NIGHT at 8 30 

p.m 
in 

  

Tel. No. 2039 

  

  

Married Yesterday 

> CH URC 

Miss 
Worrne, dauciter of Mr. 

“Hill- 
rieg to 

MAT THI H 

        crest”, Roekley, 
* Henry Cc uke, soi of He 

and Mrs. H. A. Cuke of “Banca- 
vie,” 4th Avenue, Belleville. 

The ceremony which teok 
shortly after 4.30 o'clock 
performed by Rev. M. E 

fiths, assisted by ox a 
rowe 

was 

    

place 

  

Rev 

The Bride who was given in 
marriage by her father wore a 
dress of slipper satin with a lace 
yoke and panclied front. Her 

was a_ tiara of seed 
ind she carried a shower 

of pale pink roses, ger- 

and Michaelmas daisies. 
had three attendants. 

of Honour was her twin 
Miss Elaine Worme, 2 

blue. The other two brides- 
were Miss Monica Inniss 

and Miss Sheila Tryhane, who 

wore mauve. 
Their dresses, cut 

same lines were of 
moire taffeta with close fitting 
bodices and tiered skirts. They 
varried mixed bouquets of ground 
orchids, roses and gerberas 

Meaddres 
pearls 
bouquet 
be ras 

     
maids 

along the 
organza and 

The little flower girls ere 
Miss Paulette Bayley and Miss 
Virginia Cuke who were dressed 
in white organza embroidered 
with blue and mauve. They car- 
ried posies of forget-me-nots cir- 
cled by mauve daisies. 

The Bestman was Mr. David 
Cuke, brother of the ’groom. The 
ushers were Messrs A. R. Peirce, 
M. G. Worme, A. P. Evelyn and 
H. A. Arthur. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The honeymoon 
is being spent at Cattlewash, 
Bathsheba, 

* 
Intransit 

TR/NE!T through Seawell {* 
yesterday morning en route 

Canada were Mrs. Rex Stollmey« 
and her son David. They were on 
the T.C.A. plane. 

Six Weeks 

R. CHARLES WATKINS of 
Messrs T. Sydney Kinch Ltd., 

.ew to Bermuda yesterday by 
T.C.A, and will also visit Nassau 
and Jamaica before returning to 
Barbade s in about ix weeks 

    

MR. and Mrs. Roger Suire de Kuttel 
| who arrived from Trinidad yesterday 
by B.W.LA. WMirs. Suire de Kuttel 
left Barbados last week to meet her 
husband there. He arrived from 
Paris via the U.S. 

GLOBE 
TONITE 8.30 and Continuing 

rh 

M-G-M MUSICAL 

    

  

8 Hit Songs! 
Dazzling Dancing! 

Gay Romance! 
Glorious Music! 

    wr a 

WATCH FOR IT! e 

' Fred ASTAIRE Jane POWELL 
ALL STAR TALENT AUDSTION 

TO-DAY, 9.30 A.M. 

  
ESR EE an 146 

Oo li : in oa until aoe 
oO rom ari 100% SWISS oo MS zea lin.. 3h on Brom. Pate... 
O oO Kuttel arrived from Trinidad lO APLIN © | yesterday morning by B,W.LA., 

lo ° Barbe aie a Kuttel who is Dr. 
Barbara oydstill’s daught EVERY WATCH GUARANTEED lo © | went to Trinidad last ‘week to 

16 ra oO m eet Pa r husband who came down 
| “a FY; rom France via the U.S. 4g FOR 2 YEARS iO S Q | Trinidad." "They expeet to be here 
iO ‘, oO poh July 22nd when they leave 
O © |»y_the Colombie for Paris. 

' Mr. Suire is Man f th 15 Jewels $37.50 and up is Q | pniflips Radio Factory Paria” ° © Enjoyable Holiday 
5 O FTER an_ enjoyable three 

months’ holids n the U.S.A., Oo ip Ons ot tee 3 lie Lillian Brandtord. Hinds of 
omedies of / me! 1e Cosmopolitan Guest H ° 

e 4 
jQ . oO | turned hoine on ‘Thareday evening ; a {2 CITY LIGHTS’ 6 | vig Antigua by air 

‘ 
1e 1 aid ¢ ris oY 

The Jewel Box of Barbados bg Q| mother in Brooklyn whom she had e e |0 wih, Checes on @ | net se ren for many years. many years. 2 
% Oo y : Oo 

i it Opposite Goddards | Released thru United Arist |]! AQUATIC CLUE CINEMA (Members Only) 
999900009000000 | JAMES STEWART, “NERF CHANDLER on I oo ———— cpaimnete OEP ELI L SEES SPP PEPE OSES POSES PVPSSS STOO, | # DEBRA PAGET Sa BESET SaaS ‘ . S| “BROKEN ARROW” 

§ M {FILL % | In Technicolor 
a MAD oe XM TES 
x prese! 5h * OMATINEE: WEDNESDAY at by on ad 19: ¥ TYRONE POWER, ORSON WHLLES’ F 

MEET THE - metas oF : ote 9 n Technicolor SHURE 9 Ss ste ptte  S - % ip x x pt % +H ean «= oS 

RAIN pak oo a =i T y your gem nd y's % 
B00" \0 ee 

+ 

madgeaide™ x WITH THESE GARDEN i 
DOS SOOVS SEDGE OOSOO FOSS —— OPO ES 650608 

REOU. isi TES on PLPOPPE SPP OPE OPPS SSFP 5 PESODSCOOD OSS ere 
%, 

GLOBE THEATR : : ' ot FISHERMEN! 
RUBBER — PRESENTS -- 2 

> 

A VARIETY QUIZZ CONTEST «|| yicca»appis your rousemenss— HOSE % Rylands Mesh Wire for Fish Pots 
sponsored t x Lacing Wire _ ; anenenores: PY x Hounsells Fishing Lines 6 — 36 lbs. 

Linch 26c. per ft. BDOS AGENCIES LIMITED =: ee 2 inte per 3 | Stainless Steel Wire 
+) Cotton and Seine Twines #inch 34c. per ft. Agents For The CITROEN CARS ¥ ‘ 

Cin Wednecday, Soly Vith o€ 8.90.0 3} THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
MENDERS—SPRAYERS SOME Cay, aay oe St ue % ORY LTD y COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

COUPLINGS x 
PARTICULARS OF THE QUIZZ =); Hardware Department 

e 
Contestants will be selected from the AUDIENCE » 

L A WwW NY M O \W E R S The QUIZZ will bi divided into 3 sections, x a® | fi a a a || a 
Oa 

*. 
(1) The “YES OR NO QUIZZ. Contestants will be asked %& 

a f questions and their replies Must Not contain the words Yes > a MIAMI LINEN 
or No, e 

~ 
* 

as . ¢ "OP THE MUSIC JIZZ. The Quizz Orchestra will % »: ‘ _ 2h } 38.77 (2) STOP THE MUSIC QUIZZ. The Quizz neers ae 
il ch 36 0 ) men ob 6 slay bars of Popular Melodies and contestants must identify ¥ 

12 i $: TT the THe een eo Ss WHITE DUCHES SATIN 
& | 
* 

Whee 3) TRUE OR FALSE QUIZZ. Questions of foreign and % 
“FLOBATE deal iateoed will be aske aie contestants must reply only >| SLUB LINEN 

and either with the words TRUE OR Seg The oe : 
. P )- ( and by POINTS) apart from receiving a Prize wi nave & 

es $17.16 and $22.10 is chante oi the J chat eakigh ei, contain $20.00 x WHITE ELASTIC 
~ & 
» 
* 

} FILM TO BE SHOWN >| a 
( s CORNER NTORE } “BOOMERANG” with (Dana Andrews) Sg 

i Mu MAGGIE GOODRIDGE PERCY GREEN ORCH. $      EL GFSESS SS FFF LFS F FF SSF FS FF FFF FSFE FOSS SF SSD - 
4220 YOUR SHOE STORE 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Ac 
4606
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GARDENING HINTS FOR AMATEURS FARM AND 
The Garden In July 

Tube-roses and 
for the rainy months 

TUBE-ROSE 

The Tube-Rose 

Lily group, and 
among the most hardworking of 
our lovely flowering plants. This 
useful plant flowers the whole year 
reund, with only a brief pause be- 
tween the time one set of flowers 

spikes are cut before fresh ones 
appear. The flower heads are 
clusters of pure white waxy flow- 

ers with a definite tube-like throat, 
and are borne on tall slender 
green stalks, often thirty inches 
tall or more. The flowers heve a 
very delicious scent which is es- 
pecially noticeable at night, 

belongs to the 
can be counted 

Position and Treaiment 

Tube-Roses like a sunny open 
position in a bed of good soil. They 

respond to generous watering, and 
although they flower all the year 
round, it will be found that the 
flowers are more profuse in the 

rainy weather Apart from the 
ordinary garden care of weeding, 

manure and water they require no 

attention, but will continue to 
flower and thicken for years. If 

the plants are strong and healthy, 

the flower stalks tall as they are, 
require no support, although after 

a very heavy downpour they may 

flop for a bit. Like G)adioli, Tube- 
Roses should be picked when the 

first few flowers are open, If this 

is done, they will last in water for 

a week, while the rest of the flow- 

   
ers open gradually, almost down 

to the t bud. These flowers look 

lovely when mixed with Queen 

Ann’s Lace and Anthuriums, and 

arranged in a large tall vase. 

Propagation 

Tube-Roses are propagated by 

root division. After some years 

growth it will be found that the 

plants have thickened and spread, 

increasing considerably in size. 

Should more plants be required, 

one of these Whorl's can be dug 
up and separated by tearing it 

apart into a number of small 

plants, each with some roots at- 

tached. Plant these about a foot 

apart, as in time they will spread 

until they touch each other. Tube- 

Roses make a good border to a 

bed, or they can be planted in a 

bed of their own. 

   

Miniature Sunflower 

Of the many varities of Sun- 
flower the miniature will be found 

to be the most profitable to culti- 
vate in the garden. Once this Sun- 
flower starts bearing it will pro- 
vide an endless supply of lovely 

golden flow -about the size of 

a small saucer—for months on 

end. The flowers can be picked 
with a good long stalk and lend 

      

themselves very well to arrange- 
ment in a bowl or vase, besides 
lasting fresh many days when 
picked for the house, These plants 

Sunflowers Make a lovely background to a 
wide bed especially when planted 
against a wall or fence. They are 
so big and bushy that they almost 

give the appearance of a lovely 
flowering hedge. 

Position and Treatment 

Miniature Sunflowers like an 
open sunny position in a bed of 
good garden soil, They like plenty 
of water, and will flower profusely 
during the rainy months. After the 
plants have been bearing for some 
time and are beginning to look a 
bit ragged, a new lease of life can 
be given them by cutting the 
branches back about-a foot, and 
trimming off any shabby parts. 
After this, manure the bed well, 
and give the Sunflowers an extra 
soaking. The flowers on these 
bushes are so numerous that it is 
quite a business cutting off the 
dead flower heads. Yet if an 
effort is made to do this job thor- 
oughly, the plants will respond by 
flowering for a much longer 
period. 

Propagation 

Miniature Sunflower grows easily 

from seed or cutting, It is a hardy 
plant, and cuttings can be started 
straight in the bed if a little shade 
is provided for them until they 
make a start. Seeds too can be 
planted direct in the bed, but this 
is not advised unless it can be 
reasonably sure that the bed is 
free of ants. Sometimes when the 
plants are fully grown they are so 
big and heavy that it is necessarv 
to put in a stout stake to give them 
some support. 

Cut-and-Come 

Another very similar Sunflower 
and a most useful plant is the 
“Cut-and-Come”. 

“Cut-and-Come” however is a 
much smaller and more delicate 
type of Sunflower than the “Minia- 
ture.” While the Miniature Sun- 
flower bushes will grow to a 
height of 7 or 8 feet and be cor- 
respondingly wide spread, Cut- 
and-Come seldom grows taller 
than four feet. It forms a compact 

little bush with many lovely little 
golden flowers borne on much 
more slender stalks than the 
Miniature.” 

Cut-and-Come thrives under the 
same conditions that have already 
been given for the “Miniature 
Sunflower”, and is propagated in 
the same way by seed and cutting. 
Like the Miniatu.e Sunflower, 
Cut-and-Come flowers and thrives 
in the rainy months and it can be 
planted as late as September, in 
fact an experienced gardener has 
said that September is the month 
to plant Cut and Come. Of the 
“Minature Sunflowers” and the 
‘Cut-and-Come” there are some 
that have flowers with dark cen- 
tres, and some that have flowers 
with light centres. 

  

Finding the old Professor in such 
friendiy mood, Rupert 

whole story. “' This is indeed a 
mystery,’’ murmurs the old man as 
ne opens the locker and peers 
iside. ‘* There's no clue except 

that curl of hair." ‘* There's a tiny 
scratch inside the lid,"’ says Rupert. 

LARGE 

USER 

OR A 

  
  CEL 

WHETHER 

  
  

The Professor stares more closely. 

tells his * 
notice that the scratch is exactly in 
the centre of the lid, almost as if 
the pin point was put there on pur 
pose > Come on indoors.’’ And, 
going to an inner room, he pulls 
open a smadl drawer 

That's odd,"’ he says. “ D'you 

YOU DESIRE THE 

BEST TEA — SO 

    

GARDEN 

In reminiscent vein 
We wonder how many interested 

in such questions as soil con- 
servation, food production and 
pepulation trends have had an 
opportunity of reading that most 
challenging and anxiety provoking 
book “Road to Survival” by 
William Vogt. We suggest that no 
thoughtful person ~ agriculturist 
or layman—can afford to miss this 
valuable contribution to the 
study of the problems facing 
humanity to-day, Positively 
alarming in many of his con- 
clusions regarding the world’s 
food supply, consequent en wide- 
spread soil erosion which has de- 
posited much of the world’s best 
topsoil at the bottom of rivers and 
oceans, the book is an imcdictment, 
re-inforced by statistics, of past 
methods and neglect and shows, 
in unmistakable terms, how such 
neglect persists to-day. While 
commending the book for its 
frank and informative approach, 
we like to think that human 
brains will discover ways and 
means of overcoming the worst 
features of its findings; only time 
will Tell. 

In this well-beloved island, with 
what is a uniquely fertile soil, we 
may wonder how, in the main, the 
most valuable portion has been so 
long preserved from the ocean 

locker following the wholesale 
removal of its primeval forest 
cover. Two factors may per- 
haps supply the answer: the adop- 
tion by the early colonists of the 
Sugar-cane, a giant grass with 
massive, binding root system, as a 
staple crop; and the adoption of 
the sub-soil plough as the most 
important tillage implement. With 
a mould-board plough turning 
over and exposing the topsoil to 
the forces of wind and water, a 
different tale may have been told. 
Sub-soiling too has probably ex- 
ercised a favourable influence in 
maintaining the island’s water 
table at a satisfactory level. Soil 
experts may be able to add to 
these. Let us be grateful for this 
rich heritage and determine that 
only the best and most efficient 
methods of soil management, in 
‘Me light of modern research, will 
be pursued and the benefits 
accruing passed on undiminished 
to succeeding generations. It is 
suggested to the Director of the 
Museum that before these old, 
blacksmith made, ox-drawn sub- 
soil ploughs completely pass into 
the limbo of things forgotten, he 
secure one and give it a suitably 
honoured place in the Museum-— 
if he has not already done so. 

Seasonal Notes 

With the advent of the mid-year 
rains, farmers and gardeners must 
press on with their main sowings. 

Yam planting, the best months 
tor which are from April to June, 
must be speedily completed. The 
same applies to tanias angi 

eddoes. Cassava does not seein 
to be particular about a planting 
date and can be put in at con- 
venient times. Indian Corn, a 
crop which does not appear to 
figure as widely as it used to in 
the farming economy, should also 

be sown. Where intended for 
regular use in the home, it is 

advisable, where possible, to plaw 
sowings at suitable intervals up 

to November so as to have a suc- 
cession, This will save storage 
space, prevent undue losses from 
weevils and rodents and provide 

the household with a nourishing 
article of diet as opposed to the 

anaemic-looking, imported corn 

meal which has been deprived of 

much of its food value by de- 

germing and processing. Sweet 

potatoes, pumpkins and cucum- 

bers will also come in for a share 

of attention during the seasonal 

weather. Indeed, the next few 

activity in the rural areas, since 

most food crops can be planted 

  
  

weeks should be a period of gr 

| 

USE 

RED ROSE TEA! 
IT IS GOOD TEA. |   

  

    

SUNDAY 

SEWING 

  

The First Fitting 
If you have machine basted s 

and pressed for this fitting, your 
dress will have a quite finished 
look already and you will be able 
to judge the fit and the hang of 
the cloth much better because of 
this. 

Never make a snap judgement 
in fitting. Settle the garment on 

you as carefully as if you were 
dressing for a party before even 
considering whether it fits or net. 

If the dress is to button down 
the front, pin the centre front 
lines, which should be plainty 
visible because you have marked 
them with a _ basting thread, 

  

PENNY NOLAN 

exactly on .top of each other, It 
is on these lines that the button 
holes are to be made and the but- 

tons sewed so they must come to- 

gether exactly to correctly judge 
the fit. "The side placket must be should be 
as carefully pinned also, The 

front seam allowance should be 
folded under and pinned to the 

back sewing line, placing the 

pins parallel to the floor. It is 

helpful to crease this seam al- 

lowance under with the iron be- 

fore fitting 

If the dress is to have shoulder 

pads be sure to pin them in the 
right place, Always fit with pads 
in if allowance has been made for 
them as a dress fits quite differ- 

ently without them, Having set- 

tled the dress on yourself correct- 

ly, examine the whole effect in 

the mirror, An appraisal of the 

whole will help you to judge how 

best to make specific alterations. 

An undesirable wrinkle usually 

points to the place that needs al- 
teration. Do not jump to concul- 

sion about the cause of a bad fit 
or a bad hang. Very often the 
cause is quite different from the 
first one thought of, 

Examine the shoulder seams by 

once the land has been prepared. 
We have previously stressed the 
need for more peas and beans— 

the body builders—with pigeon 

peas head of the list. Small gar- 

de.s are advised to concentrate as 

much as possible on the green, 

leafy vegetables (see “Timely 

Hints” of May 6). Vegetables 

such as cabbages, tomatoes and 

onions are likely to prove dis- 
appointing if planted at this 
season and should be kept, pre- 

ferably, for November. Shallot 

and chives can take the place of 

onions. 

   

Startling Predictions 

In Your Horoscope 
Your Real Life Told Free 
Would you like to know without any 

cost what the Stars indicate for you, some 

of your past experiences, your strong and 

weak points, etc? Here is your chance 

to test FREE the skill of Pundit Tabore, 

India’s most famous Astrologer, who by 

has built up an 
applying the an- 
sient science t& 
useful purposes 
enviable reputa- 
tion? The sccuracy | | 
of his predictions 
and the sound 

practical advice 
contained in his 
Horoscopes on 
Business, Specula 
tion, Firances, 

Love - aftwir 

Friends, Enemies, 
Lotteries, Travels, 

Changes, Ligitiga- 
tion, Lucky Time 

Sickness ctc, ha 
astounded educ 

ed people 

    

      

   

    

   
   
   
   

        

   

   

        

the 

world over. GEORGE MACKEY of New 

York believes thet Tabore must pos- 

sess some sort of second-sight 

To popularise his systern Tabore will 

send you FREE your Astral Interpreta- 

tion if you forward him your full name 

Mr Mrs. or Miss sidress and date 

of birth all clearly writen by yourself 

No money wanted for Astrological Work, 

postage etc,, but send 6d in British Postal 

Order for stationery, testimonials ete 

You will be amazed at the remarkeble 

aceuracy of his statements about you and 

your effairs. Write now as this offer 

may not be made again. Addres; PUN- 

DIT TABORE (Dept, 213—C.), Upper 

Forjett Street, Bombay 26. India, Postage 

to India is 4 cents. 

“oor PILLS 

4 

V 

Don't let constipation aud # sluggish liver 

' siow you down keep you constantly fon 

1 ing “hait-siek, hait-well.” Dr. Morse’s File 
will give you gentle tut effective overnig' 

' relief, without griping oF discomfort to 

| disturb your rest. One of their aix active ingre- 

dients of fruits, vegetables, and pore Ie . 
ne C’ agent, whieh fi ' special TONIC agent, wh ps restore & 

rondition after bi normal bowel condit rate eae 
are clear 
Morse's Indian Root     

    

   

Pills today 

    

ADVOCATE 

CIRCLE 

  

ng sideways to the mirror 
sure they are in the right place 

Nothing ean make a dress so un- 
comfortable as badly placed 
shoulder seams with the excep- 
tion of a bad waist-line. | 
Examine the under arm or side 

searhs. Make sure they are in a 
becoming position for you. The 
side seam in the skirt should hang 
absolutely straight down from 
waist to floor. Test the waist line 
by putting on a belt the same 
width as the belt worn with the 
dress, The waist line of the dress 
Should fall exactly in the middle 
of the belt. If it does remove the 
belt and examine the pinned 
waistline to see if it is smooth 
N look carefully at the arm- 
hole. The finished armhole should 
be about one inch below the arm- 
pit. Keep im mind that your arm- 
hole has a seam allowance on it 

Take off the dress and careful- 
ly machine baste any corrections. 
Machine stitch all seams ete, that 

    

    

have been approved at the firs 
fitting. Remember that each seam 
or dart must be stitched ani 
presse before any other seam 
which crosses-it cam be stitched 

Usually, the darts tucks or ple 
should be stitched and presse 
first. Next the shoulder seams an‘ 

  

sid ‘ams and sleeve seams © 
ell Bengthwise seams should be 
stitched and pressed Then the 
crosswise seams may be machine 
basted for the second fitting 

The waistline seam should | 
machine basted and the sleev 
should be set in with machine 
basting. The front neckline facin 

stitched to the back 
neckline facing and the seam 
pressed open before putting th 
facings on the neckline edg 
The collar should be stitched t 
the collar facing and the seams 
trimmed. The collar should then be 
turned and pressed, Place the 
neckline edge of the collar on the 
neckline edge of the dress with 
the wrong side of the finished 
collar against the right side of the 
dress. Lay the neck facing ove: 
this with the right side of the 
facing against the right side of 
the collar. If a strip of bias is to 
be used for facing the back neck 
edge, the ends of the bias should 
lay on top of the front 
facing at the shoulder 
Stitch all around the neckline | 

  

one time, trim seams and turn 
facings to inside, In places like 
this where there are several seam 
edges it will make a neater finish 
to grade the seams, that is to cut 
each seam a different width, The 
seam nearest the right side of 
the garment should be the wides: 
and the one nearest the bod: 
should be narrowest, Press care- 
fully 

  

PEACE AGAIN! 
Capetown: Tenants of a largi 

block or flats gave a gay party t 
a fellow tenant. There wer 
speeches and toasts and bottles o 
whisky There was much re 
joicing A wedding? No The 
tenant had been persuaded, afte 
friendly talks, to sell his bagpipes 
And it was understood that he 
would mot buy any more. 

  

NO REWARD 
Sydney: Farmers raised a fat! 

pig that was sold at the meat | 
market for the record price (for | 
Australia) of £41 10s. But they | 
will not get the money, The farm- 
ers are convicted at a jail in New 
South Wales, The money goes to 
the Crown, ; 

/, 

S 

SECOND PRIZE—510.00 and a Plated 
THIRD PRIZE—85.00 and a Plated Sil 

Souvenir Gifts     i 
Q 1. All babies must be under % years 

tins of Cow & Gate Milk Food 
Parents agree to abide by 
final judges. 

The twelve 
ing, The ow. 
November 4th and the fina E Fig ¢ final judging 

  

*) leading babies will be 
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Y 2 A posteard size photograph of baby mast be sent in together with 24 lids from 

the seleetions of the Speelal Committee and the 

of the selected twelve 

ENTRY 

J. B, LESLIE & CO., LTD., 

P.O. Box 216, Collins’ Building, Bridgetown, 

  

THIS IS YOUR ENTRY FORM—CUT If OUT 

PAGE THREE 

  

  ee re 

aan Oh 

4 night 
t Asthma 

unother da j 

CO, This great i 
thru the j 
bronchial 

elping nature         thick, sticky 

4 4 a 

be Pardes 

ng coughing and - BATH AND TOILET SOAPS . | 
| 
\ | 

st MENDACO 3 

| 

muce 
promoting freer bre 

    1g. sleep 
hemist 

money back 
   

  

Quick satis 
guaranteed, 

  

You will enjoy the luxury of using 

phese exquisitely perfumed soaps. 
  faction or 

    

  

THE 
LATEST 
CREATIONS 

COLD CREAM 

HAIR CREAM 

LIPSTICK rAL« 

} VANISHING CREAM BRILLIANTINI BAU-DE-COLOGNI 

  

HATS 
The 

STRAW BRAIDS 

Finest in 

The Latest in Styles 

for 

COCKTAILS 

WEDDINGS 

or 

by BOURJOIS 

  

‘Joyance' is probably the most 

famous children's sandal in the world 

today. It is simply and sturdily made from 

strong, supple leather, and thick plantation crepe- 

rubber. (ts design and shape was the result of a 

    

   

        

   
   

        

     
    
      
   
       

      

    

  

scientific survey of hundreds of children's feet. It's a 

lovely sandal. 

In Colours to Match 
Any Ensemble. 

THE MODERN 
DRESS SHOPPE 

BROAD _ ST. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| , se : ‘JOYANCE?’ 

| 

| 
| 

Clarks 

| MADE BY C. & J. CLARK LIMITED, STREET, SOMERSET, ENGLAND 

| |- 

22¢¢¢2¢¢G¢G22 

Who is Barbados’ ; 

Bonniest Baby 

of 951? 

The search for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby of 1951 is on, and 

mothers are invited to enter their babies for Barbados’ 

Bonniest Baby Contest of 1951. Barbados’ Bonniest 

Babies are of course Cow & Gate Babies and this com 

petition is open to all babies fed on Cow & Gate Milk 

Food, the Food of Royal Babies and the Best Milk 

for Babies when Natural Feeding fails. 

ENTRIES CLOSE ON SEPTEMBER 30. 

LOCAL AGENTS: A\)- | & BARBADY 

    

      

1951 
PRIZES ; 

FIRST PRIZE—The Cow and Gate Silver Challenge Bow! to keep £ 
a Silver Cup, and 825.00 in cash. presented by Cow & Gate. Rati these Ltd 

Silver Cup, presented by Cow & Gate, Lid 
ver Cup, presented by Cow & Gate and (#) 

RULES: 

of age on October Bist, 1961 

selected by a Board of Judges for final jude- 
wirl appear in the “‘#unday Advocate” of 

will take place on Saturday, 17th November, 

FORM 

Representative COW & GATE LYTD., 

  

I hereby enter my baby for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby Contest, 1951, and enclose 

postcard size picture, 

I certify that is a Cow & Gate Baby, and I 

enclose lids taken from tins of gots ‘. . 

a) he GAIT MU Yods,’ % dbteg 40: abide be. the deblnian 'et-the Seecial. Chaeinatte THE COW & GATE SILVER CHALLENGE BOWL 

tee and Judges Ht you are not yet using Cow & Gate for your Baby, don't 

Baby's Narne delay. Get o tin from your nearest dealer and put baby on 

Born an 
COW & GATE Milk Food, the Best Milk for babies when 

Weight at Birth Present Weight Natural Feeding Fails. Cow & Gate Milk Food is free from 

DVarents all disease germs, inclading tubercle, @iptheria and typhoid. 

Addres Cow & Gate Food is safe because Cow & Gate roller process 

Signatur: Pa.ent or Guardian ensures that all disease germs are utterly destroyed whilst 

Date the essential vilamins and valuable mineral salts which baby 

needs to crow straight bones and develop strong teeth remain 

  

intact 
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i BEWARE oF worms! : 
“i LK 

1 Be sure your family is protected with { 

1 ( 0 rm P Made by the 1 

t ak { Dr, Morse ndian ote i 
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If you’re out of sorts, take a glass of ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” in 

the morning. ENO’S will keep yqu regular—for it is a gentle 

laxative and mild antacid, good for the liver and settling to the 

stomach. Thus ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” clears away impurities 

that make you feel dull and heavy. Take your “ Fruit Salt ”’ in 

the morning, every morning. 

   

   

    

        

       

alae 

"TRIUMPH OVER 

Eno’s 

for 

BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness. 

   
TTT ABLeTs 

hy TIENT WN 

~~ 

PAIN 
QUININE—THE FOURTH INGREDIENT IN ‘ANACIN'’ 

How does ‘ANACIN ' relieve pain so fast, $0 effectively ? A few years 
ago leading scientists discovered that the secret lay in the exact balancing 
of three famous medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicylic Acid) 

with a FOURTH ingredient—QUININE 

“Fruit, Salt’ 
SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 

IRREGULAR ACTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 
etc, 

    

   

And ‘Anacin’s’ Quinine acts 

synergistically with the other medicines to soothe aches, bring down 
feverish temperatures, rest 

Do you suffer from 
any of these pains P 

    

ore a real sense of well-being ! 

Pains from fever ? Colds ? Headaches ? 
Toothache ? Rheumatism ? Neuralgia ? 
Menstrual Pains? Then ‘ANACIN’* will 
bring you immediate relief, cast out 
pain with amazing speed ! 

CAST OFF PAIN—AT ONCE! 
Yes, for a very little you can buy a 2-tablet envelope of ‘ANACIN '— 
enough to bring you fast relief from a bout of pain ! 
available in handy 20-tablet boxes and in bottles of 50 tablets. 
in the benefits of this great new scientific discovery ! 

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN    GET SOME ‘ANACIN’ ropay! 

*Anacin ' is also 
Share 

Doctors and dentists recommend ‘ANACIN '. In Great 

Britain alone over 12,000 use it in their surgeries, 

*ANACIN’ is soid in Great Britain and South Africa under the name ‘ANABIN' 

   

Soot 

lling shutters 
at} HH 

ROLLING SHUTTERS 
GNOME HOUSE, WALTHAMSTOW, LONDON, 6.17 

ACE CCUem mc Gn Cl 
HUMPS 

: THE DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING 
RU eC 

{Boxing Association, the 

| hope that Barbados be in 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

—_—_—_—— 

BARBADOS OLYMPIC 
COMMITTEE FORMED 

Barbados Sport Needs Gingering Up 
By O. 8. COPPIN 

    

    

    

A NATIONAL OLYMPIC COMMITTEE has 
n been forme Bart ( Ar. Fred Goddard 

> | h organisi j vural ¢ 

valle ing held recentl 
= it Comm t ' } cus ! i wiih ; 4 

lo gaining affiliation to the In itional Ody pic 
Committee, in Britain s0 that Barbados can be 
represented at the Olympic Games due to be held 

? in Helsinki 1952 a 
if this materialises, and every true sportsrnan will do his or her 

best to see that it does, then this will n that not only at the 
Olympic Games will Barbados be represe din a manner that befits 

  

this colony but at Central American- 
British Empire games as well 

GOOD REPRE! 
WAS glad to see that at.the 

sport were represented with tice except 
weightlifting and I understand that thi 

Pan- 

  

amerizvan and 

   

  

INTATION 
ting all branches of organised 

of Basket ball and 
5 not mean that the organ- 

  

   

   

isers of these forms of sport are not in ted in the scheme but that 
they were unable for one reason or ther to have attended the 
meeting, and will attend future me ; 

To be practical, one does not expect that Barbados will be able 
to contribute more than the Ace neelsman rnum to the 1952 
Olympics if the local Committee can 1 affiliation to the [.0.C. in 
Britain, 

£ach member Association must fi be 
body in England before the Olympic 
Amateur Athletic Association of 

affiliated to the present 
here can be admitted. The 

Barbados, the Barbados Amateur 
arbados Amateur Football Asseciat§onp=the 

Barbados Water Polo Association, the Barbados Weightlifting* ‘ia- 
tion, the Barbados Basket-ball Association and the like must‘at tis 
plete this preliminary step and they must do it quickly. 

TRINIDAD AHEAD 
WRINIDAD had already been granted this status and one can only 

ition to follow suit 
olumn on Sunday last in 
player coach with the 

some general views on school 

  

    

4 pos 

I digressed so that in my 

support of Frank King’ 

| Combermere Crick 

sport as a whole. 

article in th 

ippointment as a 
to expre 

  

  

On further thougt I iy add another suggestion in connection 

with hools ympeution there is an Inter-School Athletic Union 
that comprises these school Harrison College, Lodge, Combermere, 

  

Foundation, Alleyne, Coleri 

tics are an established fixture 

and keenly contested. 

The time has come, in my opinion, for a Selection Committee to 

be appointed by the authorities who govern the Inter-School Athletic 

Union, to select a representative team from the member schools to 
compete against similar organisations in Trinidad, British Guiana and 
even Jamaica, 

If conditions make it pc 

included, 

d Parr; 
now, well 

nese Inter-School athle- 
organised, well conducted 

     
sible the smaller islands should also he 

NO FINANCE BOGEY 
TYHE argument about funds to defray the cost of these tours will at 

once be submitted by the timid souls among us. This must rot 
necessarily be considered as either a sensible or modern wiew. 

Harrison College have found it possible to send and receive teams 
from Queen’s Royal College in ‘lrinidad and Queen’s College in 
British Guiana, 

They have been able to tackle this question by their own domestic 
planning and from their own funds whic~ they raise by devious but 
honourable means, 

If Harrison College can do this. 

Inter-School Athletic Union do it? 
One could enumerate a long list of benefits that would accrue from 

such tours but it is only necessary to mention say three—competitiou 

which is still a competition but at the highest possible intercolonia. 

school level—valuable experience in the interchange of experience 

in technique training—a knowledge of the other islands and of the 

people that live in them that is bound to assist-in the much publicised 

need for bringing these colonies closer together. 

SMALLER ISLANDS TOO 
VEN if only Trinidad and British Guiana were included during the 

formative years of this new Intercolonial competition it would 

not follow that only these colonies would be represented as such for 

schools especially the Lodge School and Harrison College, speaking 

only for Barbados number on their roll a number of pupils from the 

neighbouring West Indian islands, ; 

I should like to hear some views on this suggestion of mine ana 

if it is agreeable the powers-that-be shouid start working upon it 

at once and give some of the promising young athletes a chance tv 

develop if sueh an atmosphere as l envisage now, 

WHAT OF LOCAL SPORT 

how many times more can tht 

-t 

{ must throw out a warning that there is a general apathy on the 

part of local sportsmen in thei approach to organised sport in 

the colony outside of Cricket, football and now cycling and athletics, 

Water polo can scarcely be added to that list since this form ol 

sport has made rapid strides during the past two years and although 

the amount of people who take part in it and those who are interestpa 

in it is too small when one considers the natural facilitits for swim- 

ming here yet I think the fact that the pioneers o1 this game hh ve 

in so short a time brought it up to intercolonial level speaks well for 

> re of water polo. : 

m hae nove of the Barbados Amateur Lawn Tennis Associa~- 

tion, the Barbados Table Tennis ssociation, the proposed Hockey 

Association, the Basketball Association, the Netball Association. 

WHERE ARE THEY? ‘ 

RE as many people taking pai‘t In these games as are able be 

Are they attracting and receiving the support of the =r 

public as is the case witn the ¢orresponding form of sport an . aH 

colonies? Are they pregressing or are they even pRchonsng © sori 

The fact that Trmidad Amateur Lawn fennis had = mg 

affiliated to the International Lawn Vennis Association made me s dy 

; 5 av above. 
to ask myself the questions that 1 have posed abev' we, oe 

OTHING has peen heard of the barbados Amateur Lawn Tenais 

  

Association recently. The Hockey Association seemed to nee 

died a premature death. The Barbados Table Tennis ens 

continues to attract the small group of enthusiasts that it has ar 

over for the past ten years but have others joined the ranks? 2 

Table Tennis in British Guiana, Trinidad and Jamaice a he 

popular form of organised yo atte = even challenges 

supremacy of “King cricket” in British Guiana. > \ : 

TP erhe packetoen Association has survived its birth pangs bu it 

needs more support, He ea 

THESE QUESTIONS NEED ANSWERS all 

AHE Barbados Amateur Boxing Association has only survives in ; 

small way because .of the hard work vision and eee " 

Major Foster, Mr. Louis Lynch and Commander Ralph Beard, but 1 

S § oo small, ; 

, o the Barbados sporting public not sufficiently sport eaeaded: a 

these forms of sport need a campaign to popularise them ~s ye 

unpopular or are Barbadians too hidebound and snsular A 

forms of sport which must be new to them? All these quests : an 

must tackle soon or wake up to find ourselves very near the bo 

of organised Intercolonial sport, 

  
IRONS ___ $8.82. | 

“TOASTERS —__ $15.78 | 
HOT PLATES $12.50 

“JUNIOR” ELECTRIC | 

COOKER ... wi over 
Gat and HoTeATE_$ 72.00 

CITY GARAGE TRADING Co., Ltd. 
VICTORIA STREET—DIAL 4671 
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K. Waleott Scores OUTSTANDING HALF-BRED 

Not Out Century 
kK, E. WALCOTT knocked up an undefeated century 

for Spartan against Pickwick yesterday, the second day of 
the second series of First Division Cricket Games. 

SPARTAN vs PICKWICK 
A tine knock of 106 not out by 

Skipper Keith Walcott enabled 

Spartan to score 211 runs for the 
loss of six wickets in reply to 
Pickwick’s 341.in their first inn- 
ings—when play ended yesterday 
the second day in their first divi- 
sion match played at Kensington 
Oval. 

Walcott’s 106 not out included 
14 fours and one six. W. Green- 
idge who was not out with 125 
runs on the first day carried his 
score yesterday to 130 as Pickwick 
ended . their first innings at 341 
runs, 

The Spartan pace bowler F. 
Phillips bagged three of the Pick- 
wick wickets for 59 runs while 
“Foffie”’ Williams, E. Cozier and 
K. Walcott took two wickets each. 

E. L. G. Hoad was the most 
successful bowler for Pickwick. 
He took three of ihe Spartan wick- 
ets while W. Greenidge captured 

two for 39 runs. The other wicket 

went to B. Inniss. 

WANDERERS vs. EMPIRE 

Wanderers 360 

Empire 169 and 3 (without less) 

Wanderers. in their First Divi- 

sion Cricket game at the Bay 

against Empire, has already es- 

tablished a first innings lead, With 

a deficit of 191 runs Empire was 

forced to follow on. 
The Bay team added thirty runs 

to their over-week total of 330 

for six wickets. Of this Dr. Charlie 
Manning contributed 20 and 

brought his score to 57. Oliver 

Fields, with his slow deliveries, 

captured three of the four Wand- 

erers’ wickets that fell yesterday. 

His final analysis was five wickets 
for 52 runs in 11 overs. Barker 

captured the other wicket to 
bring his analysis to four for 83 

in 26 overs. 
Empire, in turn at the wicket, 

were bowled out for a meagre 169. 
They were off to a bad ,start 
having lost their first wicket with 
87 runs on the tins. Conrad Hunte 
topscored ‘with an impressive 53. 
Skipper Charles Alleyne knocked 
up a brisk 34 while S. Rudder 

made 31. 
Denis Atkinson gave the best 

bowling performance for Wander- 
ers. With his sharp off breaks he 

captured four for 35 runs in 23.3 
overs of which 12 were maidens. 
He kept a good length throughout 

nd demanded respect. Norman 
Marshall captured four for 58 
while H. Toppin and Louis St. 
Hill #00k one each, 
Only time for two overs were 

left in the Empire second inn- 
ings. The Bank Hall team is three 
without loss. 

C, Manning 37 not out and D. 
Davies 22 not out resumed the 
Wanderers first innings with the 
over-week total of 330 for six. At 

' 342 Davies was caught by Robin- 
son at square leg off H. Barker 
for 27. Manning carried his score 
to 57 before he was caught by 

Grant off O. Fields. 'The remaind- 
er of the Bay team was out at 
360. 

O. M. Robinson and C. Hunte 
opened the Empire first innings 
The Wanderers attack was opened 
by Norman Marshall and Denis 
Atkinson, 
When the Empire score was 37 

Gordan Proverbs at gully took a 
beautiful catch to dismiss Robin- 
son off the bowling of D. Atkin- 
son. Robinson scored 19. 

E. Grant partnered Hunte. 
Denis Atkinson also claimed the 
second wicket. At 55 Grant went 
down the wicket to play a defen- 
sive stroke He missed and wicket 
keeper Knowles stumped beauti- 
fully. Grant scored ten. Lunch 
was taken at this stage with Hunte 
26 not out. 

Shortly after resumption Hunte 
carried his score to 87 with two 
beautiful shots through fine leg 
off Denis Atkinson from the screen 
end, 
From the Pavilion end Norman 

Marshall continued to bow! his 
maidens. ‘He got his first wicket 
when Cave was Biven out leg 
before in the fifth delivery of his 
thirteenth over, Cave did not open 
his account. O. Fields filled the 
breach. 

Hunte reached the half century 
with a beautiful cover drive off 
Norman Marshall to the boundary. 
O, Fields was later clean bowled 
by one of Denis Atkinson’s sharp 

      

Life can be fine 

   

  

off breaks fer only ene run. He 
was replaced by Charles Alleyne 

Alleyne brightened the game 
by attacking the bowling. He 
placed one of Denis Atkinson’s 
deliveries to the square leg bound- 
ary to carry the Empire total to 
100 for four. 
Hunte was tricked by one of 

Toppin’s slow deliveries from the 
Pavilion end. He played forward 
but missed and was given out leg 
before. Hunte contributed a valu- 
able 53. 

With the total at 105 for 5 A. 
Symmonds partnered Alleyne. 
Norman Marshall relieved Denis 
Atkinson at the screen end. Sym- 
monds, when he was only two 
runs, went forward to play one of 
Marshall’s_ deliveries. He was 
stumped by _ wicket-keeper 
Knowles. 

S. Rudder was next out to bat. 
At 190 Alleyne edged one of L. 
St. Hill’s deliveries from the 
Pavilion end. Wicket-keeper 
Knowles took an easy catch 
Alleyne made 34. 

A. Holder partnered Rudder 
who had now reached his quarter 
century. Three runs later Holde,r 
who was only one, gave Davies 
an easy catch off the bowling of 
N. Marshall. H. King filled the 
breach but he was clean bowled 
by N. Marshall before he could 
open his account, 

H. Barker was the last man in. 
He and Rudder had a go at the 
bowling before Rudder was caught 
by Skinner off D. Atkinson for 31. 
Barker was 12 not out and the 
Empire first innings closed at 169. 

With a deficit of 191 runs, Em- 
pire was forced to follow on. Rob- 
inson and Hunte again opened. 
Denis Atkinson and Norman 
Marshall sent down an over each 
before stumps were drawn. In their 
second innings Empire is three 
without loss—Robinson two and 
Hunte one. 
COMBERMERE vs. LODGE 
LODGE 209 and 6 for 3 wickets 
COMBERMERE 233 for 7 wickets 

COMBERMERE made a timely 
declaration in their first innings 
at Combermere yesterday with 
only a lead of 24 runs on Lodge 
For in about 10 minutes left 
before close of play, Combermere 
took three Lodge wickets for a 
meagre 6 runs. 

Lodge on the first day scored 
209 runs and, by close of play, 
Combermere had made 40 for 2 
wickets. Combermere went on to 
make 233 for 7 declared yester- 
day. Lodge are now 6 for three 
wickets. 

G. N. Grant of Combermere, 
highlighted the day’s play by 
scoring a chanceless 87 in fine 
style. He got most of his runs in 
front of him. Other useful scorers 
for Combermere were O. H. 
Wilkinson, 27, F. H. King 18 and 
M. King, 15. 

lL. Brookes of Lodge turned in 
a good bowling performance by 
taking four of Combermere’s 

ickets for 57 runs. He bowled 
25 overs. 

Frank King has taken two of 
the three Lodge wickets 
CARLTO™ vs. HARRISON 

COLLEGE 
COLLEGE ........ 160 and 

(for 7 wkts.) 124 
CARLTON 94 

  

College gained first innings lead 
over Carlton on the second day of 
their first division fixture at Har- 
rison College yesterday. 

Carlton bowled out Coftlege for 
160 on the first day and by time 
of call that day had replied with 
39 for four wickets, The Carlton 
team collapsed for 94 yesterday, 
falling short of College’s total by 
66 runs, College in their second 
innings, are 124 for 7 wickets. 
having a lead of 190 on Carlton, 

Excellent bowling by J. A. Wil- 
liams, College’s pacer who took 5 
wickets for 25 runs in 13.3 overs, 
was mostly responsible for Carl- 
ton’s poor scoring. Spinner G 
Foster of College also bowled 
well to take 3 wickets for 18 runs 
in 7 overs. 

K. Greenidge top scored for 
Carlton with 17. C. W. Smith 

30, J. Williams 22, C. Blackman 29 
and Mr. Headley 20, did some 

useful batting for College in their 

second innings. K. Griffith is 9 
not out and Mr. Gittens 3 not out 

K. Greenidge of Carlton have 
already taken 3 wickets for 39 
runs. 
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Trinidad’s Baby Bird Beat “C” 

Class Horses’ Time 

By BOOKIE 
HE TRINIDAD TURF CLUB June meeting ended 

yesterday and there would be few who will dis- 

“ry agree that the winner of the sweep was on this 

oceasion one of the most outstanding horses taking 

part. A big bay colt by Pink Flower out of Lucie 

bella named Lupinus, he begun the meeting as a 

Gila: , Maiden and a complete unknown quantity €xceépt to 

those in his stable. By the end a. fourth days he had accounted for 

" aces his other start he was second. 

te aan aie that I cannot write much about Lupinus because I 

have never set eyes upon him. But any horse who cleans up his class 

in such a manner must be worth while. Especially when in his last 

race he carried 136 Ibs and still ran second. It is now to be assumed 

that he will go*on to Arima and thence to the Christmas meeting and 

that at both of these we will meer nae about him. I am therefore 

i ard to my first view of him. 

NS ee is also of interest to note that a year ago Mr. Tres- 

trail’s good colt Orly performed similarly at this same fixture winning 

three but being withdrawn from another. Orly too was a maiden 

at meeting begun. : 

wae EANWHILE with the Creole Handicap for D class over it is poss- 

ible to sum up the Jester’s form at the entire meeting. Last 

Sunday I said he was definitely a champion over six furlongs, but he 

had not been tested properly over a mile. A few minutes after writ- 

ing that, he was tested in a mile and to my way of thinking he did not 

come out with all his colours fiying. His sister Rosemary is no first 

class miler yet she allowed him 9 lbs. and ran him to a short head. 

A friend of mine writing from Trinidad says he thought that on this 

performance The Jester would have been no match for Cross Roads, 

who, we saw up here run nine furlongs in the most easy fashion with 

ame weight, 

aero ae cnaloch & bit more complicated The Jester II was beaten 

yesterday over six furlongs. This I believe was due to some error in 

the running of the race, or perhaps he has gone off form. But I can- 

not believe that after such displays of tremendous speed in his first 

two races at the meeting that The Jester II would let 130 lbs. weight 

him down to such an extent that he would run 10th in a field of 11. 

As at Union Park, he therefore leaves the meeting somewhat of a prob- 

lem to be solved. I somehow suspect that he will solve it successfully 

in the Derby Trial at Arima next month, 

TAKE ts EASY Mn. MURRAY 

ITH the victory of Baby Bird in the D class six furlong yester- 

day I shall make a point of clearing up a mistaken impression 

which some people seem to have about my views on half-breds, I do 

not, and I shall never, run down a good half-bred just because 1t 1s 

not a thoroughbred. Consequently, | think that Baby Bird is one of 

the best little race horses that we have seen In the creole classes for 

a long while and certainly one of the two fastest half-bred fillies in 

the last ten years. My point is that we should not let performances 

like hers at this meeting or that of Andy and The Atom at others, 

make us think that by turning out a majority of half-breds we will 

be improving the breed.. For every Baby eae Aton a Andy there are 

é i rt r ghbreds who are much better. ; 

— SHacmuuine thet ttt Dick Murray let his ardour run away with 

him a bit when waxing ex« bly eloquent with words of praise for 

Baby Bird after her splendid achievement. He said among other 

things, that there was no doubt about it that Trinidad had produced 

“within recent years” (his own words) two outstanding half-breds in 

Baby Bird and The Atom but no thoroughbreds of any account. “Take 

it easy Dick.” Where do you place Ocean Pearl? She was born in 

the same year as the above two so she must have been produced with- 

in recent "years. As Ligan was born only the year before it does not 

appear that the period between himself and these horses should be 

considered such a long one as to warrant it outside the category of 

“within recent years.” : 
With these few words I must leave the 

for the moment and turn to other matters 

class horses can be discussed at a later date. Jeg: 

BURNING BOW PASSES : 

F(PHE news that Mr. Cyril Barnard had lost his stallion Burning 

Bow sometime week before last was received with much regret 

on all sides. He is reported to have been loose in his paddock when 

he attempted to jump the rails and in so doing fell and broke his 

leg. He therefore had to be destroyed. 

This is a sad blow not only to Mr. t 

West Indian breeding and racing as ¢ yhole. It was only in 1945 

that Burning Bow came out to the West Indies and although there 

were only his owner’s mares at his disposal he had already climbed 

to a prominent position on the list of sires of winners in the two years 

in which his progeny have been-seen on tha track. Z 

Starting with Bow Bells, Cross Bow and Straight Aim, who made 

their debut as two-year-olds in 1949 it was not long before the first 
of these trio had everybody talking about the champion her sire 

would surely make if he kept on throwing horses of this calibre, 

Bow Bells certainly launched out on ber career in the most impressive 

manner and few will ever forget the 10 lengths beating which she 

administered to her contemporaries on her first appearance at a race 

meeting in Barbados, Unfortunately luck was not always with Bow 

Bells and two days after her most impressive beginning she developed 

sore shins and was beaten on the post in an equally sensational finish. 

Few horses have establis! and relinquished a reputation in such 

a short space of time. By winning the frumpeter Cup a few months 

_ater in November, however, she fairly redeemed her reputation. 

Next came the unfortunate escapade at the Trinidad Christmas 

meeting of 1949 when in her ypt on the classic Breeders’ Stakes 

she failed miserably due to wnat was afterwards discovered to be 

an ailment known as nephritis (inflamation of the kidneys). Here 

again sensationalism played its part and in the great controversy 

which ensued half were of the opinion that she was over-rated and 

the other half that she was overworked. But, in characteristic style, 

nobody thought of asking what the vet who attended her had diag- 
nosed, 

The following June Bow Bells once again established her reputa- 

tion and that of her sire when she won the Cl ce Trial Stakes in a 

common canter. That was only in June last year and after the Trial 
she went on to win two more r: it the same meeting and finished 
off that fixture unbeaten. This was the first classic credited to Burn- 
ing Bow. 

The following August another bright star in the firmament of 
the racing world appeared in the shape of another filly by Burning 

Bow. This was Best Wishes, another filly out of Felicitas, the dam 
of Bow Bells. For as much as her sis ad been restive and had 
won-her first race with a display of astating speed and. dash,, 
Best Wishes accomplished her first victory with a calm and an ease 
which immediately made those in the know mark her down as a 
filly of unusual class. For myself I can think of only one other 
who bore the mark of greatness from the time they stepped on the 
race track. It goes without saying: Buccaneer. 

The history of Best Wishes’ performances is too recent to recap 
once again in this column, Suffice it to say that she added the Bar- 
bados Guineas to the list .of classics for Burning Bow, while it is 
likely that before the year is out she will help him to another, post- 
humously though it may be. 

While Bow Bells and Best Wishes may be the outstanding progeny 
ef Burning Bow yet he has also thrown the winners Cross Bow and 
Flame Flower. It is therefore obvious that his brilliant start was 
no flashsinsthe-pan and that given an equal chance with other sires 
of the Caribbean he would undoubtedly have become one of the best 
that we have had in these parts. It will be most interesting to see 
what his third erop Will do at the next August meeting. 
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P. A. Enquiry 

  

Churchwardens Testify 
TWO former Churchwardens of St. 

evidence on Friday at the Princess-Alicé Inquify. 
Michael gave 

They 
were Mr. D. G. Léacock, Jnr., and Mr, B.A, Weatherhead. 

Mr. D. G. Jeaeock Jnr. was the 
rrext witness. 

Attorney General: How long 
have you been a member of the 
St. Michael Vestry? 

Mr. Leacock: About eight years. 
Attorney General: You were 

Churechwarden for the year 1948- 
492 

Mr. Leacock: Yes. 
Attorney General: As Churen- 

warden were you the tirst Chair- 
man of the Playing Fields Com- 
mittee? 

Mr. Leaceck: Yes. 
Attorney General; And I think 

you did go around and hélp to 
select sites which were recom- 
mended to the Vestry who adopted 
this. recomme€ndation afd for- 
warded it to Government. 

Mr. Leacock: Yes. 
Attorney General: [ do not think 

that you know much more about 
the Playing Fields Committee as 
Chairman becausé you went out 
of office in March 1949. 

Mr, Leacock: Yes 

Attorney General: Can you re- 
member at any time during the 
yeai_ 1949—50, a discussion on the 
playing field taking place at a 
Vestry meeting? 

Mr. Leacock: It was discussed 
but I cannot remember what 
time during that period. 

Attorney General: Do you know 
if the Vestry ever asked the 
Chairman of the Playing Fields 
Committee to report progress on 
ae of the playing 
ield? 

Mr. Leacock: I couldn't say. 
Attorney Geneeal: Do you know 

Mr. Ramsay the Building Super- 
visor? 

Mr. Leacock: Yes. He was 
Building Supervisor in my term 
of office. 

Attorney General: 
him at all? 

Mr. Leacock: 
regularly. 

Did you use 

Yes, I used him 

Attorney General: Is there any- 
thing in connection with the 
Princess Alice Playing Field that 
you would like to tell the Com- 
mission? 

Mr. Leacock: Frankly I do not 
think there is much to tell because 
during my term of office the re- 
port of the Playing Field Com- 
mittee was prepared and sent to 
the Vestry and it was never 
actually forwarded to Government 
until some months after I had 
been out of office. 

T did not foliow up what was 
going on very closely, because it 
is a practice here that when the 
outgoing Churchwarden re- 
linquishes the administration to 
his successor, it is sometimes 
rather resented if he appears to 
be taking an active interest in the 
affairs of his successor. 

Attorney General: You contin- 
ued to be a member of the Vestry? 

Mr. Leacock: Yes. 

Attorney General: 

to the playing field during the 
year 1949—50, to see how the 
work was progressing? 

Mr. Leacock: I went there on 
one or two oecasions with Mr, 
Weatherhead and Mr. Tudor, 
when the bulldozer was actually 
at work. I wag interested to see 
how it was doing the work. 

Did you go 

Attorney General: Were you 
ever present at any of the Vestry 
meetings at which there were cor- 
respondence from the Social Wel- 
fare Officer to the Vestry as 
regards releasing funds and stat- 
ing that accounts would have to 
be submitted to her Department? 

Mr. Leacock: Yes. 
Attorney General: During the 

year 1949-50 was any report of the 

Playing Fields Committee made to 

the body of the Vestry by the 

Chairman of the Committee? 
Mr. Leacock: [I do not think 

there was any report of the Play- 

ing Fields Committee. 
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The story of the name 

Hercules 

The Commissioner: Were you 
present at the meeting of Septem- 
ber 4 when Mr. Tudot’s eorduct 
was rathér criticised? 

Mr. Leacock: I was out of the 
island then. 

The Commissioner: As regards 
the use of Mr, Ramsay, I take it 
that if you were Chitire’ en 
at the time you would have made 
use of his services? 

Mr, Leacock: 1 think I would 
have regarded the supervision of 
the building as part of his duties. 

The Commissioner: Havé you 
seen the building since it has been 
erected? 

Mr. Leacock: 
the opening. 

The Commissioner; Were you 
present when the foundation Was 
being laid? 

Mr. Leacock: No, 
The Commissioner: Do you 

think there was a great deal of 
work to be done in connection 
with the foundation. 

Mr, Leacock: Yes. This would 
be necessary because of the nattire 
of the land. 

I was present at 

With your permission, Sir, I 

want to make a comment on a 

statement which appeared in the 
Advocate in reference to a rematk 
by the Vestry’s auditor. It is: “As 
far back as 1945 I had drawn to 
the attention of the Vestry that 
there were vouchers which were 

not properly certified.” 

I do not agree with Mr. Mottley 
that this happens in the case of 

every Churchwarden, It did not 

happen in my time and I would 
challenge the Auditor or anyone 

else to say that it did. I mention 
that because I do not think it is 

fair to suggest that the Vestry 
allowed improperly certified 

youchers to be put through and 
to be drawn to their attention 
without their taking some action 
on it. I have asked the Church- 
warden’s clerk and the auditor if 
they have any evidence of this 
happening during my time So 

far they have none. 

Mr. Walcott: I do not think the 
statement was quite that. The 
statement I asked the Auditor of 

is on page 14 of the Minutes of the 

meeting of August 21, 1950. It 
reads: “Mr. Mottley said they 

could not blame Mr. Tudor, for 
that had been done by every 
Churechwarden who gave out 
work,” I then drew that to your 

(The Commissioner’s) attention, 
because I never asked about every 
Churchwarden. 

I will put it to you Mr. Leacock, 

this way. For example, there is 
the almshouse. You would not 
Pass any item unless it was vouch- 

ed by the head of that Depart- 

ment, If you gave out some work 

to be done and you saw it done. 
would you vouch it or would you 
not? 

Mr. Leacoek: i should imagine 
in some cases it might be neces- 
sary for the Churchwarden to 
vouch it. In my time I had a 
Building Supervisor and vouched 
all that work because I never un- 
dertook any work without calling 
the Supervisor. 

Mr. Walcott: You only used the 
Building Supervisor. 

Mr, Leacock: Only him as far 
as I can remember. 

Mr. Bruce Weatherhead, who 
has been for 16 years a member 
of thé St. Michael Vestry and 
Churchwarden ih 1950—5l was 
the first to give evidence after 
lunch, 

Attorney General: As far as you 
know, was any report from the 
Playing Field Committee ever re- 
ceived by the Vestry? 

Mr. Weatherhead: Not that I 
knaw, 

Attorney General: What hap- 
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pened when you became Church- 
warden? 

Statement Made 
Mr. Weatherhead: I asked Mr. 

Redman to let Mr. Ashby make 
out a statement as to the ex- 
penditure and have it audited by 
Mr. Pile so that I could get if to 
be submittéd to Government as I 
nééded more moné¥ to finish the 
playing field. 

Atterney General: What 
pened after you prepared 
statement? 

Mr. Weatherhead: Mr. Redman 
told me he could not get Mr. Pile 
to audit the statement. I wrote 
to Mr. Pile asking him to prepare 
a statement. He came t& me very 
worried afid said that they were 
certain Vouchers wrong; some not 
properly certified. In the evéning 
we received the statement. Mr. 
Mottléy said it should be read. 
When I read it we were all shock- 
ed, 

; Attorney General: What did you 
co: 

Mr. Weatherhead: It was sug- 
vested that we should ask Mr. 
ile not to put in such a statement, 

but I, and Mr. Mottley agreed with 
me, said that I eould not allow 
that and at a Vestry Meeting 
shortly afterwards I brought it 
up. Hon. V. CG. Gale and myself 
sopke very strongly against it. 
Mr. Tudor was very annoyed, but 
I could not help. Hon. V. C. Gale 
brought up a motion for an in- 
vestigation to be made. 

Attorney General: During your 
term of office, what was the way 
of certifying vouchers? 

Mr. Weatherhead; The top was 
filled in by the head of the de- 
partment or some senior employee. 
With respect to the Churchwarden 
signing vouchers, as far as I know, 
that was never done. 

Contract Work 
The Commissioner: At the de- 

cision of the Vestry any work ex- 
ceeding the value of $1,000 must 
be done by contraet; is that so? 

Mr. Weatherhead: Yes; though 
to my mind it is absolutely wrong. 

Attorney General: In this pecu- 
liar instance where the Church- 
warden was Chairman of the 
Committee and head, who else 
could certify? 

Mr. Weatherhead: Mr. Redman 
is clerk of the Vestry and he holds 
an important position. 
Attorney General: We have it 

in evidence that Mr. Redman 
would not carry out Mr, Tudor’s 
instructions. He was not function- 
ing. 

Mr. Weatherhead: Mr. Weather- 
head is Mr. Weatherhead, but the 
Churchwarden is in an honourable: 
position and no Vestry clerk could 

hap- 
your 

have refused an order in my 
time. 

Attorney General: That is not 
quite what I want from you. Mr. 
Redman is not functioning. To al! 
intents and purposes he is dead 
Who else could certify? 

Mr. Weatherhead: The supervis- 
or. 

Attorney General: He was not 
functioning either. Who else 
would sign? 

Mr. Weatherhead: Mr. Redman 
-——Mr,. Ashby... . 

Attorney General: I am not say- 
ing that the right style was adopt- 
ed by the Churchwarden, but 
having adopted that, what was 
the alternative? 

Mr. Weatherhead: If I signed a 
voucher saying that I had vouch- 
ed for such and such a thing, it 
is correct. If this had happened 
and Mr. Ramsay was Building 
Supervisor, I would have told 
him to remove... 
The Commissioner: Nobody 

could expect the Churchwarden 
to do all the various jobs himself. 

A Guarantee 
Mr. E. K. Walcott: From the 

minutes it is reported that you 
were acknowledging that signing 
the voucher means that it guaran- 
teed the proper workmanship, 
proper materials and proper 
prices. 

Mr. Weatherhead: Well... 
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Mr. Waleett: Who checked the 
job for about $1,106 when Mr. 
Ramsay ha@ to see about évery- 
thing? 

Mr. Weatherhead: Mr. Ramsay is 

  

the Vestry servant. They could 
trust him. 

Mr. Walcott: In other words 
you used Mr. Ramsay in a wrong 
way. 

Mr. Weatherhead: 
not see that. 

Mr. Walcett: The Vestry is not 
a corporate body. Is it mot so’ 
fach Vestry is a law unto itself? 

Mr, Weatherhead: Am I to un- 
derstand that the method of 
working for each Churehwarden 
is different? He can do it as he 
likes? 

Mr. Walcott: I am not here to 
answer your questions. I am 
asking you whether it was so? 

Mr. Weatherhead: It could not 
be so. 

Mr. Waleott:; Did Mr. Tudor not 
suggest in August 1950 that a 
suitable contractor be invited to 
do the work? a 

Mr, Weatherhead: If you look 
a little further you would see J 
suggested a Government man. 

Mr. Walcott: You meant Mr. 
Crowe? 

Mr. Weatherhead: Mr. Went. 

Advice Neglected | 
Mr. Mottley: Mr. Tyidor in your 

judgment was not taking the 
advice of this Committee; he 3 
neglecting it for the advice of the 
Head of the Administration? 

Mr. Weatherhead: Yes. 
Mr, Mottley: With Mr. Redman 

as clerk of the Vestry and with 
his being clerk of other committees 
and with this extraordinary work, 
do you think he could have helped 
altogether with the playing field? 

Mr. Weatherhead: No. 
Mr. Mottley: Would you employ 

a clerk of works? 
Mr. Weatherhead: A man get- 

ting $18 a week should not be 

called upon to sign vouchers for 
thousands of dollars, 

The Commissioner: The ques- 
tion of how much they are paid 
does not... 

Mr. Mottley: Would you not 
have a clerk of works? 

I really do 

Mr. Weatherhead: Yes. 

Mr. Mottley: If the Building 
Inspector reported to you as 
Churchwatden there is necessity 
for a thousand feet of board and 
the clerk is instructed to give the 

order, who is to sign the voucher 
if the lumber yard sent for it? 

Mr. Weatherhead: The super- 
visor of the job on behalf of the 
Vestry would naturally ask the 
Clerk of Works if he received so 
many feet of lumber and so on, 

Mr. Mottley: He must be pre- 
sumed to be an honest man? : 

The Commissioner: We know 
Mr. Weatherhead’s vigws. Whether 
we agree orno.... . 

Mr. Mottley: The question was 
that Mr. Redman and Mr. Ramsay 
were not made to do their duties: 
was that so? 

Dissatisfaction 
Mr. Weatherhead: There was 

general dissatisfaction. 
Mr. Mottley: Was there the 

suggestion from the Vestry that 
Mr. Tudor had any intention of 
signing vouchers with an idea ot 
malpractices? 

r, Weatherhead; The question 
of Mr. Tudor’s character was 
never questioned. 

Mr. Mottley: You feel that the 
building could have been done by 
contract and not by a department? 

Mr. Weatherhead: It would have 

been preferable to do the work by 
contract, 

Mr. Mottley: If Mr. Tudor had 
followed your advice, what 
would . ... 

Mr. Weatherhead: I thought 
it a good idea to buy the hut 
and get some material for the 
roof and the floor. I had always 
envisaged a two storey  build- 

ing. 
Mr. Mottley: Then you would 

have changed the plans of the 
Vestry. What if the Governor 
had made suggestions? 

Mr. Weatherhead: I certainly 
would have considered his sug- 
gestions. I would have gone to 
the Vestry and got their per 
mission, 
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The Topic 
of 

Last Friday aight ‘twas Robert 
Who said to Joe 4nd Lou 
Let's go up to the meeting 
For we'll heat something new 

* * . » 
When we all reached the mission 
A dear old lady say 
Good “Lawd” direct this meeting 
And hear this humble pray 

® * 
For things in our déar island 
I say they don't look right 
And if we sit hards-folded 
They order may be “smite” 

. * ° . 
Make us a better people 
Save.us our “black” past 
Star#from our hat to shoe soles 
Cleaftse us throughout; we ask 

: . . . 
Give eyes to see the beauty 
The little that’s around 
For we may need spectacles 
To see much in Bridgetown. 

* . . . 

Now when it comes to liars 
In myriads they abound 
Erase all trace of falsehood 
From every lying tongue 

. . . . 

Give us a heart that's tender 
One that the world will see 
Good people will assemble 
In one great company 

If thére are rogues do help them 
This one great fact to see 
“The just their due will merit 
When all rogues disagree." 

. . . . 

Heip us to trust each other 
If trusted some can be ? 
"ft we love co-operation 
Then give us unity 

~ : . . 

Give us that gift of mar-hood 

May we no virtues lack 
Ta dealing with our comrades 
To stab them in the back 

. ‘ . : 

Give strength to fight the battles 
That may be hard and long 
Help us the right to follow 
And so condemn the wrong 

And when it 
True love is 
May we not 
While money 

comes to loving 
always pure 
call it romance 
is our lure 

Save servants in high places 
For this is not a joke 

The cart’s now at a stand-still 
With some them in the yoke 

So when the sister finished 
Her little simple part 
Lou turned and said to Robert 
Thank God she changed Joe's heart 

For Joe start off with saying 
If men play like a mouse 
We all must pull to-gether 
And canvass for the House 

Boys let some fight and quarrel 

And paint the city red 
We'll gather strength together 
With J. & R. Enriched Bread 
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use Palmolive Soap as Doctors advised 
for a Brighter, Fresher Complexion! 

Doctors prove that Palmolive Soeb can improve complexions 
remarkably in many ways. Oily skin looks less oily—dull, drob 
skin wonderfully brighter Coarse-looking skin appears finer     

    

      
     

! 1 Wosh with Palmolive Soap. 

2 For 60 seconds, massage with 
Polmolive's soft, lovely lather. 
Rinse! 

3 Do this 3 times a doy for 14 
days 

So, do as 36 skin specialists 

advised: 
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17’°S NEW AND IT’S NEWS! 
‘Zephyr Six’ leaps instantly into a special classification 

‘Five-Star’ car! Like its sister-model, the ‘Consul’, the great ‘Zephyr 

Six’ combines a// the most-wanted features of mocern design, con- 

struction and performance, at a new ‘low’ in cost, ‘Five-Star’ Motoring 

once a sought-after ideal, has become a thrilling fact / 

*STAR’ FEATURES OF THE ZEPHYR SIX INCLUDE: 

* Valve-in-head Engine (68 b.h.p.) 
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Construction. 

#& Centre-slung seating . . . restful, relaxing 

* Coil-sprung Independent Front Wheel Suspension; built-in 

double-acting shock absorbers. 

*& Instant-action, smooth-stopping Hydraulic Brakes 

SEE THE “FIVE-STAR? ZEPHYR SIX AND CONSUL! 
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PLAYING FIELD ENQUIRY 
@ From Page 1 

Attorney General: Did 
setisfy you? 

Mr. Mayers: I had to be satis- 

fied because he was my employer 
The Commissioner: How are 

you paid, by the week or by the 

month? 
Mr. Mayers: By the trip. 
Attorney General: Are 

normally paid by the trip? 
Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Attorney General: What a trip? 
Mr. Mayers: Two shillings 
Attorney General: Was that 

what you were to get for this job ? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. ‘Two shil- 
lings per trip. 

Attorney General: Did you help 
load the trucks ? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 

No Extra Pay 
Attorney General: Did you get 

paid extra for the loading ? 
Mr. Mayers: No. 
Attorney General: After the 

truck haq been loaded with the 
building or parts of the building, 
where did you go? 

that 

you 

Mr. Mayers: To the Reef 
grounds 

Attorney General: Who left 
first ? 

Mr. Mayers: Murray left first 
about 6 o'clock. Duguid soon after, 
and I left last 

Attorney General: 
got to the Reef was 
truck there ? 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Attorney General: Was Duguid’s 

truck there ? 

When you 
Murray’s 

Mr. Mayers: No. Duguid came 
shortly after me, I did not sce 
Murray at all 

Attorney General: When you 
got to the Reef, Murray was not 

there, you say. Had he already 

unloaded his truck ? 
Mr. Mayer”: I could not say. 
Attorney General: There was 

still some lumber at the airport, 
when did you go back, next after- 
noon ? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 

Attorney General: How many 
trips in all did you make to the 
Reef ? 

Mr. Mayers: Four that I can re- 
member . 

Attorney General: Who paid you 
for these trips ? 

Mr. Mayers: Mr. Cox. 
Attorney General: Everything 

you loaded at the airport you took 
to the Reef ? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Attorney General: Did you take 

some,to Eagle Hall where you 
lived? 

Mr. Mayers: 

House Searched 
Attorney General: 

house searched ? 
Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Attorney General: When ? 
Mr. Mayers : About two to three 

days after the removal of the hut. 
Attorney General: Who search- 

ed it? ‘ 
Mr. Mayers: Mr. Tudor and two 

detectives. 
Attorney General: 

find anything ? 
Mr. Mayers: No. 
Attorney General: Did you sug- 

gest they should search anybody 
else’s’ house? 

Mr. Mayers: 1 suggested they 
search any of the other truck driv- 
ers with me or the contractor man 
Worrell 

Attorney General: Do you know 
if they were searched ? 

Mr. Mayers: I do not know. 
Attorney General: Am I right 

in saying that you were asked on 

more than one occasion to make a 

statement to the police? 
Mr. Mayers: I was asked twice. 

Attorney General: And you re- 

fused on both occasions? 
Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Attorney General; Why? 

Statement 
Mr. Mayers: I wouldn't have 

been able to make a proper staie- 

ment. I have always heard that 

a statement should he voluntary 

No. 

Was your 

Dig they 

  

nd not involuntary nd both 
times the policemen 

they tried to ly me 
ed to tell me what t« ay and 

I should do. 

   
to me 

want- 
what 

    

  

Aitorney General: Were you 

at any time asked by Mr. Cox if 

you had taken all the stuff from 
the airport to the Recf? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes: I said that 
there was one more trip at the 
airport with ‘he understanding 

that it was Duguid's trip. Mr. 
Cox told me ta go back -and 
finish. 

Attorney General: Did you go 
back? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes, 
Atterney General: Was that in 

the morning? 
Mr. Mayers: In the evening. 
Atforney General: Did you 

take that to the Reef? 
Mr. Mayers: I took that to the 

Reef as well. It was my fifth 
trip. This last trip was the one 

I thought Duguid's truck would 
have brought down. 

   
Attorney General: When di 

you cease to work with Mr. Cox 
Mr. Mayers: On the mornin; 

when my house was searched, | 
went to Mr. Cox and told him it 
was not fair for him to send to 
search my house and I would not 
work any more with him. 

Attorney General: What did he 
say? 

Mr. Mayers: He said that he 
knew I was in the clear and that 
was why. I asked why he did 
not send to search some of the 
other people. 

Missing Part 
Attorney General: jiave 

heard where any of the miss 

portion of the hut has gone? 

Mr. Mayers: I have not. 

you 
ing 

Mr. Walcott: Mr. Mayers, did 
Mr. Cox tell you that he knew 
you were in the clear? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Walcott: Are you sure about 

that? 
Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: How long were 

you working with Mr. Cox before 

this job? 
Mr. Mayers: I cannot determine 

that. Between three. weeks and 
one month I suppose. 

Mr. Mottley: What makes you 
say between three weeks and one 
month? 

Mr. Mayers: I was removing 
houses from the flood area to the 
Bay Land. 

Mr. Mottley: With whose truck? 
Mr. Mayers: Mr. Cox’s truck 

258. 
Mr. Mottley: Did you know that 

he had another truck at the time? 
Mr. Mayers: I understand that; 

I do not know the number. 
Mr. Mottley: Do you know if 

that truck was also engaged re- 
moving houses from the _ flood 

area? 
Mr. Mayers: I think so. 
Mr. Mottley: Who got that 

work at the flood area? 
Mr. Mayers: Mr, Cox, 

Mr. Moitley: You did not go to 
the Secretary and apply for that 

work? 

Mr. Mayers: Mr. Cox told me to 

fo to the flood area and remove 

some houses to the Bay pasture, 

Mr. Mottley Since the re- 

moval of the huts and since the 

news has spread about the miss- 

ing portion of the hut, have you 

discussed the matter with Mr 

Tudor, Mr. Cox, Miss Francis, 

Mr. Duguid or anyone else? 

Mr. Mayers: No. 

Mr. Mottley: Dil you see 

Murray load his truck? 

Mr. Mayers: Mr. Murray load- 

ed from the small hut only; he 

had nothing to do with the big 

hut. 
Mr, Mottley:; On the evening 

when you were all loading, who 

left the airport first? 
Mr. Mayers: Mr. Murray's 

trucks left first around 6 o'clock; 

one of Mr. Duguid’s about five 
or ten minutes after that; an- 

other of Mr. Duguid’s about five 

et the best out 
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after and I about’ five 
minutes after that, 

Which Route? 
Mr. Mottley: 

ariv discuss 

would take? 
Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Mottley: What route dic 

you take? 

  

Did any of the 
the route they ers 

Mr. Mayers: I took the road 
from the airport right down. 

Mr. Mottley: This was the sec- 
ond evening. 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: Was it dark when 

‘you left? 

Mr. Mayers: 
dusk. 

Mr. Mottley: When you got at 
the Reef who did you see? Was 
any truck there? 

Mr. Mayers: 
there 

Mr. Mottley: You said that Mr. 
Cox had asked you at some time 
if you had brought down all the 
stuff. Do you remember what 
day it was? 

Mr. Mayers: It was a Saturday. 
I told Mr. Cox I had not and that 

I expected Mr. Duguid’s truck had 

It was just about 

No truck was 

gone back for the remainder. 
Mr. Mottley: You went back 

for it. Do you remember when 
this was? 

Mr. Mayers: Shortly after. 
Mr. Mottley: When you went to 

Seawell on the last day whom did 
you see? 

Mr. Mayers: no person. 

Mr. Mottley: Let us get back 
to the removal of the last trip. 
You say it was in the next week. 
Who was with you? 

Mr, Mayers: There were about 
six to whom I gave some biscuits 
and so, 

Mr. Mottley: Who 
when you unloaded ? 

Mr. Mayers: The watchman. 
Mr. Mottley: After the search 

at your place, when was the first 
time you heard public discussions 
about it ? 

Mr. Mayers: I went to Mr. Cox 
and Mr. Cox told me he was the 
person who sent the search war- 
rant. 

Mr. Mottley : Are you absolute- 

I saw 

was there 

ly sure of that ? 
Mr. Mayers: Must I swear 

again? He told me he had sent 
it and I asked why. 

Mr. Mottley : What did he say ? 
Mr. Mayers: He told me not to 

query that. He knew about that 
Mr. Mottley: Has he seen you 

to talk to you since this enquiry 
was going on? 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Mottley: Has anybody 

talked to you on his behalf since 
the enquiry was going on ? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley : Who ? 

Mr. Mayers: I do not know the 
chap. 

Mr. Mottley : Do you mind tell- 
ing the Commissioner what he 

talked to you about? 

Offered Money 
Mr, Mayers: He offered 

money on Mr. Cox’s behalf. 
Mr. Mottley: To do what? 
Mr. Mayers: Not to come here. 
Mr. Mottley : Surely you know 

the man? 
Mr. Mayers: I do not know the 

man, but I can tell you he got out 
of Cox’s car. It was in the after- 
noon at Station Hill. 

Mr. Mottley : About what time ? 
Mr. Mayers: About 4.30 to 5 

p.m. 

Mr. Mottley: Do you recall if 
anyone else was in the car with 
the man? 

Mr. Mayers: Mr, Cox. 
Mr. Mottley : You are 

that ? 
Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: Were you at home? 

Mr. Mayers: I was about three 

houses from the joiner shop. 

Mr. Mottley : Was anybody else 

there ? 
Mr. Mayers: 

hear. 
Mr. Mottley : Anybody who can 

substantiate that a car came? 

Mr. Mayers: I do not know. 

Mr. Mottley: Well, what was the 

discussion ? 

me 

sure of 

But they did not 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
ene etenenstnene 

Mr. Mayers: Well, he offered Mr. Mayers: Yes. Mr. Yarde: Yes. It was work- 
me money (ne Commissioner; Why. were j; with the Highways and Trans- 

The Commissioner: What did he not there at 7 o'clock’ port Department freighting block 
actually say ” Mr. Mayers: I was not sure he stoues for various people. 

I y - os , would come, — The Attormey General: You, 
at or eee: were ur. The Commissioner: Here was a know anything about the removal 
Cox? I said yes. He asked ™20_°fering you $250 of huts from Seawell to the Reef? 
dieather < wen Mie rod = % Mr. Mayers: You know there is Mr. Yarde: No 

brought the stuff from Seaw i I 1 saying: “The bird in hand is The Attorney General: Do you 
told him yes. He then achat if I better than the one in the bush.” know Mr. Duguid? 
had iateis in: seat t t , Somebody asked me to come and Mr, Yarde: Yes. 
Aes 9m eaters o the make a deal about the buying of The Attorney GeneTal: Do you 

Police and I told him no.” 
He told me he could make a 

deal with me for some money if 
I did not give a statement about 
the carrying of a hut from Sea- 
well to the Reef. 

I told him that I could do with 
some money presently and asked 

him what was the deal and how 
much money I would get. He told 
me $250. He did not have it in 
cash, but would return at 7 o’clock 
the night. He left then. 

The car that they were in came 
from the direction of Waterfords. 

Mr. Mottley : How far was the 
car from this man when you were 
talking ? 

Mr. Mayers: About 50 yards. 
Mr. Mottley: Beyond you to- 

wards town ? 
Mr. Mayers: 

wards town. 
Mr. Mottley: 

number? 
Mr, Mayers: M—840. 
Mr. Mottley: Might you not be 

mistaken and may it not be that 
it was Cox’s car and Cox was not 
in it. 

Mr. Mayers: He was in the car, 
Mr. Mottley: The car left. What 

happened then? © 
Mr. Mayers: When they return- 

ed I was not home. 
Mr. Mottley: How did you know 

they returned? 

Men Returned 
Mr. Mayers: Someone told me a 

gentleman went to me in a car. [ 

went home about 9 o’clock. 

Beyond me to- 

What is Cox's car 

Mr. Mottley: Did you ask the 
number of the car? 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. mottiey: Who did you 

leave home? 
Mr. Mayers: 
Mr. Mottley: 

wife whether 
to you? 

Mr. Mayers: 

Mr. Mottley: 
tell you? 

Mr. Mayers: 
party said he 
day. 

I have a wife.... 
Did you ask your 

anybody had been 

No. 

What did the man 

He told me that the 
would return next 

Mr. Mottley: Did you see any- 
body else on the next day? 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Mottley: Did you ever 

make a statement? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes: to Mr. Ban- 
field. 

Mr. Mottley: Who is Mr. Ban- 
field? 

Mr. Mayers: Mr. Banfield is a 
solicitor. 

Mr. Mottley: Was the man who 
got out of the car young or old? 

Mr. Mayers: About 37 to 38. 
Mr. Mottley: You were working 

with Mr. Cox for sometime. Have 
you ever seen him with Mr. Cox 

   

before? 
Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Mottle Do you recall see- 

ing Mr. ? 
Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. E. K. Wale®tt: Did you 

make any of these remarks about 

Mr. Cox voluntarily and in my 
presence? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Walcott: When was it? 
Mr. Mayers: June 27. 

Mr. Walcott: Were you offered 

the money before you made the 

statement or after? 
Mr. Mayers: Before I made it. 

Mr. Walcott: You made a state- 
ment relative to your having been 

offered bribe? 
Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Walcott: You 

sign it before.... 

Returned To Sign 
Mr. Mayers: I went to discuss it 

with my wife and then returned 
to sign it in the presence of Mr. 

Ashby. 
The Commissioner: Were you 

interested in getting the money? 

decided to 
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1 Car. 

The Commissioner; Who 
that gentleman? 

was 

Mr. Mayers: Mr. Wally Best, 
sanitary Inspector. 

The Commissioner: Well, to 
what purpose? 

Mr. Mayers: He wanted to buy 
a motor car and I told him I had 
one 1 could show him. 

The Commissioner: Where did 
you have the car to sell him? 

Mr. Mayers: In Passage Road. 
The Commissioner: What time 

did he pick you up? 
Mr. Mayers: About 6.45 
The Commissiomer: Where 

you go? 

Wert To Ruby 
Mr. Mayers: We _ eventually 

went to Ruby, St. Philip. 
The Commissioner: You went on 

a jolly ride? 
Mr. Mayers: Well, 1 would say 

so. 

The Commissioner: 
many places you 
@rink? 

Mr. Mayers: About two places. 

The Commissioner: After that 
you went on to St. Philip? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
The Commissioner: How long 

did you remain in St. Philip? 
Mr. Mayers: From that time to 

about 9.30. 
The Commissioner: Was the car 

Best's? 

Mr. Mayers: I do not know. He 
‘was in charge of it though. 

The Commissioner: Who 
the driver of the car? 

Mr. Mayers: I do not know his 
name, a chap.... 

The Commissioner; You cannot 
so vague, 

Mr. Mayers: If I see him again 
I would know him and I know 
where I can find him. 

The COmmissioner; What did 
the man who offered to bribe you 
look like? 

Mr. Mayers: A fair skin man of 
medium height. 

The Commissioner; How was he 
dressed? 

Mr. Mayers: A white shirt and a 
tweed pants. 

The Commissioner: You made 
nc attempt to find out this man’s 
name. 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
The COmm'ssioner; A man 

chucking about $250 and you.... 
Mr. Mayers: You got to wait.... 
The Commissioner: At the time 

he was talking to you, Mr. Cox 
was in the car, you say. Why did 
you not go to him and say, “Mr. 
Cox, what about this?” 

Mr. Mayers: I could not go. 

Construction Cost 
Mr. A. B. Franklin, a contrac- 

tor and builder of Black Rock, 
described the pavilion to the Com- 
missioner. He said he estimated 
the cost of construction of the 
building to $10,557.22. This did 
not include such items as installa- 
tion of water and lights and the 
green heart for the foundation. 

The next witness was Mr. 
Darnley Yarde, a chauffeur who 
was employed by Mr. Cox in 1949 
but is now employed by a Mr. 
Reid. 

The Attorney General:. . What is 
the number of the truck you used 
to drive for Mr. Cox? 

Mr, Yarde: M-2361. 
The Attorney General: Do you 

know anything about the removal 
of huts from Seawell to the Reef 
grounds? 

Mr. Yarde: No. 
The Attorney General: Did you 

ever drive M-2361 from Seawell 
to the Reef grounds? 

Mr, Yarde: Never. 
The Attorney General: Do you 

remember what work that truck 
was doing in September 1949? 

did 

About how 
went to for 

was 

be 

  

  
  

  

  

     

know Victor Mayers or Tom who} 
used to drive M-258? 

Mr. Yarde: Yes. 
The Attorney General: Have 

you ever been to Seawell with 
Tom to remove huts to the Reef? 

Mr. Yarde: No. 

Drawing Stones 
Mr, Mottley: Were you draw- 

ing block stones from the Depart- 
ment of Highways and Transport 
in 1949? 

Mr. Yarde: 
Mr. Mottley: 

Yes. 
Do you remem- 

ber what else you did with th: | 
lorry in September? 

Mr. Yarde: [I think I moved : 
house. 

Mr. Mottley: What about the 
month of October? Did you move 
any that month? 

Mr. Yarde: 1 cannot remember. 
Mr. Mottley: Have you ever 

moved any houses from the flood 
area to the Bay Estate? 

Mr, Yarde: About two or three. 
Mr. Mottley: What were re) 

paid for each trip? 
Mr. Yarde: $1.50 for driving 

and assisting with the loading ot | 
the stuff. 

Mr. Mottley: 
the chauffeur? 

Mr. Ya'de: 
Mr. Mottley: 

ne drive? 
Mr, Yarde: 

marked Francis. 
Mr. Mottley: Who sent you to 

move the houses? 
Mr, Yarde: Mr. Cox sent me 

down to see if anything was going 
on. 

Do you know Torn 

Yes. 

The sign 

Mr, Mottley: Who made ar- 
rangements for the removal of 
these houses? 

Mr. Yarde: I do not know. 

The Commissioner: Did you 
remove those houses in the day | 
time? | 

Mr. Yarde: Yes. | 
The Commissioner: What time 

did you stop work? 
Mr. Yarde: 

+ p.m. 

No Night Work 3 
The Commissioner: After that 

did you do any work at night with | 
the truck? 

Mr, Yarde: No. 
The Commissioner: There was| 

  

Whose lorry does 

board | 

Between 3.30 and| 
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  a permit for the truck M-2361 to} 
be used for certain work from 
Seawell to the Reef, on September | 
29. Do you know anything about | 
that? 

Mr. Yarde: No. 
The Commissioner: Did anyone | 

drive the truck in September | 
besides you? | 

Mr. Yarde: No. 
The next witness was Erskine 

Hinkson, a carpenter. | 
The Attorney General: Where | 

were you working in September | 
1949? 

Mr, Hinkson: At the Princess 
Alice Playing Field. 

The Attorney General: 
Jong did you work there? 

Mr. Hinkson: Until the building 
was almost completed. 

The Attorney General: About 
how many carpenters and masons 
were employed there? 

Mr. Hinkson; About 30 to 40. 

How 

The Attorney General: Do 
you know what material was 
used in the construction of the 
building? 

Mr. Hinkson: Yes 

The Attorney General: What 
sort of uprights were used? 

Mr. Hinkson: Most of them 
were made from new ‘dumber. 
The Attorney General: What 
about the roof? 

Mr. Hinkson: Some of the 
rafters were made of new lum- 
ber, while some was old stuff. 

@ On Page 11. 
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SHIRT 
obtainable at all leading stores 

  
BOCSSSSSE GSES SSE SSESSSOSOS LB GOGO IESE GOSSPSIED 

  

Obtainable in: 

White, Cream, Pink, Silver-grey, Green, Blue, 

Yellow & Terra-cotta. 

On Sale at all Lumber and Hardware Stores   

WHILE 

SNOWCEM 
PROTECTS 

YOUR 
HOUSE 

More people are discovering these days the 

outstanding benefits derived through the use 

of SNOWCEM ... . that's why most of the 

modern Bungalows are treated with this 

  
Decorative Waterproof Coating. 

SNOWCEM protects the outside of your 

building from rain and moisture and im- 

proves its ‘appearance Its clean finish on 

inside walls and ceilings increases light- 

reflection value by at least 20 per cent. 

SNOWCEM is hygienic since its valuable 

surface promotes maximum cleanliness and 

prevents the harbouring of germs   
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SUNDAY, 
  

At The Cinema: 

JULY 8, 1951 

  

The Old And The New 
Ry G. BK. 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, named the greatest actor of the 

  

AUSTRALIA IS 

GIVEN PARADISE 

ISLES 

  

SUNDAY 

Man About Town 
In time for the July Races—an 

extensive range of Clark’s 
and Men’s Shoes at Cave 

   

    

ADVOCATE 

  

ee     

BLINDING . | 

HEADACHES 
MADE HER HELPLESS | 

» Barbados Co-op Cotton Fac- 

    

  

5 BRITAIN has handed over ps , wl half century, is back again, and I laughed my head off at Paragise Islands to Australig— | pera & Co. Ltd. The very stylish Scarves and Flower Pieces i 

his antics in CITY LIGHTS, now playing at the Empire. >ut _ wae gitén thy iistas be | available’ int lack, grey gma oe ig oO ausitet rar , : eS ; i¢¢ im 1886 was given the islands by)“ ee ack, grey and of venting Bags--Ornamenta 
Made over twenty years ago, it was one of the biggest hits Royal Charter to have and to hold | PT°wn suede and the last of these Crow Staffordshire—very un- 
when re-released last year, and it is still as fresh, as funny 
and as touching as it was in 1930. In fact, lL appreciated 
it even more than I did twenty years ago. 

Not many of our modern film 
comedians could stand the rugged 
test of time, but Chatlie Chaplin, 
with his genius for pantomime, 
embodying beauty, pathos and 
comedy, whose only wish is “to 
make people laugh” and who is 
always the butt of his own 

California instead of Florida and 
a new feminine character is in- 
troduced for no apparent reason 
other than to give Mr. Garfield 
a romantic interlude — which 
never did reach Barbados — and 
lend a lusciousness to the adver- 
lising posters. Anyway, this per- 

for ever, will remain “king”. 
Real name of the coral group) 

which has no police, no jails and} 
no taxes, is Cocos Islands. 

arrivals are just now being opened 
and displayed by Wallace Wilson 
For you, madam, there’s the 

;}magic name of Chandi—in styles 

Biggest of the 27 islands which| decidedly original—and Moonrak- 
lie 1,300 miles from Western} 
Australia is five miles long. 

er featured in a brown suede sim- 

jilar to a moccasin, This is the fam- 
It will provide an important ily centre for Shoes, at Cave, Shep- 

air link on the proposed South 
Africa-Australia service. 

herd & Co. Ltd., where you'll 
|also find delightful sandals and 

Australia is to spend “a sub-|Bootees for the very young. And 
Stantial sum” on developing the j}by.the way, there’s the Arcola 

usual Hand-Embroidered Hand- 
kerchiefs—local craftsmanship in- 

cluding Hand-Painted Trays that 

are really different and would be 

fun to-own, with here and there a 

sprinkling of Royal Copenhagen 
China. And much more, You'll 

find fascination and delight in all 
of the attractive stock, for surely 
there is no more novel little store 
in Barbado Whether resident or 

bound to find the} 

    
KRUSCHEN 

1 h brought relief 581° rroim 
severe head- 

aches will be interested in 
reading how this woman 

  

) 
A 

PAGE SEVEN 

seedy anal sd on 

COW & GATE! 

  

q i c . > ; ; » . guest-——-you're . . 
errs Se a Sere od ae Pn oon not interefer ~ +e ee during the war by/Sling—Back Model—just o few gift that’s really different. And oe ar rantoce re ribl j ae ; continuity. the R.A lnnirh 7 saat ule ® aad : : : “IT was subject to terrible 

. . a a a ae : as pairs are left. Hope you're lucky! I think I've told y everything a a re The story is about the owner of \ . wee that : “ Sheait ates cake bendachen. While ty lasted, t 
i amps adven~ a fishing boat who rents his craft ’ ° . : : : . seemed to lose my sight and a 

tures with the eccentric million- py the day. When one of his cepting the name. It’s the Gift) power in my hands and was forced 
aire whom he saves from drown- 
ing; his tender love for the blind 
flower-girl; his excruciatingly 
funny efforts to make enough 
money to pay her rent atid help 
restore her sight and his final 
poignant denouement to her, when 

customers skips without paying, 
his financial position. makes it 
necessary for him to use his boat 
for illicit transactions in order to 
return home, From then on in 
an effort to retain his boat, which 
is not yet paid for, he finds him- 

On the corner of Rickett and 
| Trafalgar Streets there’s a land- 
mark. It’s the Corner Store of 
;|Manning & Co. Ltd. Found Sey- 
j}mour Lashley unwrapping a new 
{shipment of Electric Irons—the 
fully automatic variety that are 

© lie down for hours at a time. 
My aunt, who has taken Kruschen 
Salts for years, suggested my 

2 F trying them. I did so, and I've 
Why not let Singer's do it for) not had a return of those terrible 

you-—have u enquired about the) headaches for months. In fact, 

Service Department in this very | I feel quite cured."’--M.W. 
efficient store? For instance, take Headaches can nearly always 

Shop of Bettina Ltd. in the Ocean} 
View Hotel 

* « * 
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How happy Baby is and how healthy—it is a 
p 7 L r mn stitchins -holing—_| be traced to a disordered stomach 
she sees for the first time, the self enmeshed in a net of illegality lin such constant demand. The “© Stitching—or button-holing : ; 
funny little man who has been her thats finally ends in a violent |Blectric Department features % the Method by which press; fro Re beatae ar aumeetiinn pleasure to look at him. Buy your Baby, too, 
Prince Charming. climax. , jevery conceivable fitting from studs are tamped on the mate waste material, which poisons . 

Played against a background of The role of the fishing boat switches to bulbs, im. both screw gintee ici Speckal Seats! The | the blood. Remove the poisonous a tin of Health and Happiness —TO-DAY ! 
the big city, the film contains some owner-captain might. have been land bayonet type. Saw Electric wer Sewing Machine Co.| accumulations — prevent . them ‘ent 

of the funniest sequences I have 
seen—the comedian’s struggles 
with a plate of spaghetti that some 
how gets entangled with a paper 
streamer in a fancy night club; his 
swallowing a whistle in the midst 
of a gala party and the ensuing 
attack of shrill hiccoughs that 
bring their own consequences; his 

written for John Garfield and he 
gives an excellent performance. 
Phyllis Thaxter as his wife is 
splendid, and for once, Hollywood 
has allowed a plain woman to look 
plain, thus giving the part more 
conviction, Patricia Neal as the 
femme fatale and Wallace Ford 
as a crookéd lawyer both give 

  

{ 

The Clunies-Ross family have | 
run the islands with their 
* nut plantations, palm fronds, | 

ai 4 
10 

golden sands for more than 

House wire that must be about 
the best buy in town at 24cts. per 
yard. And clocks—Electric Clocks 
with the famous,Temco name in 
attractively designed oak casings 
—one very different model was 
featured in gun—metal. Stressing 
variety, Manning’s Corner Store 
have just received Cut-Rite Wax 

know all the answers to your | from forming Mee at ee 
-in fact, there is no prob- any ore, 

lem, for the Singer organisation ages boii iu oui toner 
ironed all’of them out a long time) py cleansing the system thor- 
ago. Where it’s a matter of sup-| oughly of all harinful pain-wiving 

ply then, of course, you need only | waste. a 
glance around this remarkably} Ask your nearest Chemist or 
well laid out store to find whatever | Stores for Kruschen. 
it is you may need. Threads alone | 
are presented in every type, colou 

problems 
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blind sweetheart mistakenly un- good account of themselves and years, Paper and that’s not always easy and varicty, and with every con- 
ravelling his underwear while the rest of the cast is up to stand- It was in 1825 that Scottish | to find. hart hae Ak “©. sideration for ease of selection 
under the impression she is ard. trader John Clunies-Ross great- | on ” * * * 
winding a skein of wool; his : " . * 
facial expression when, as a street 
cleaner, he suddenly sees an ele- 
phant ambling by and his pxize 
tight, which becomes a series of 
ducks, skips and dances, as clev- 
erly worked out as the choreo- 
graphy of a comic ballet, and end- 
ing with a K.O.’d Charlie. Here 
is not only humour, but tenderness 
and poignant acting together with 
whimsical and satirical irony. 

Virginia Cherrill as the blind 
girl, Harry Myers as the million- 
aire and Hank Mann as a prize 
fighter all give excellent support to 

the comedian. 

Chaplin not only wrote, produc- 
ed, directed and acted in CITY 

LIGHTS, but also composed the 
; : ho take their musical show to ; . A toaplratio holding 

musical score for it, which plays ™ ~ equal ease and artistry. Titian-|Swan and James Streets, en ee eens? Us + Fx. & 

a very important part due to the London at the time of Princess hai Saran Churchill gives a . : * : promise of a “new You, 

fact that the sicture is not a 

Talkie. The result is terrific and 

I hope that you will, one and all, 

be sure to see it, and don’t forget 

to take the children. As a final 

tribute to Mr. Chaplin, 1 would like 

to quote the late Alexander ; i i s Broadway theatrical | field by John M. Bladon is attested 4; , teed a 4 ; any help. Byerything is the ¢rs, one a © if er | 5 be tions during this past season 
Wooleott ri Hig pige. ae pot dancing and the colourful stage “gent and the other his ee to by steadily growing Sales— Courtesy Garage are also offerins 

passed this a he eit settings and they are good, counterpart. I preferred the Am=poth numerically and in im- the unconventional Fergusor 
shall not see his like again. Fred Astaire has lost none of | ee a ot f portance; by advance bookings Traetor—a leader in its particular 

- uine Technicolor shots Of/and, not least, by the studied fe cial attachments fo The Breaking Point his talent for putting over a diffi - en. e elikaboth's wedding. pro- 1ot leas xy the studied geld with special attachments fo 

This film is based on Ernest 

Hemmingwiy’s novel “To Haye 

and Have Not” and is well acted, 

well directed and arresting melo- 

drama, showing at the Plaza, One 

or two changes have been made 
from the original; the locale is 

  

  

STALIN SEEN ON DUTCH 

  

Bitterness and disillusionment 
characterize the action “of -this 
film, which has been expertly di- 
rected. The Dialogue is lively and 
particular emphasis has been laid 
on- sharpness of characterization. 

Royal Wedding 
ROYAL WEDDING, playing at 

the Globe, is a gay, colourful 
musical with Fred Astaire giving 
his usual impeccable terpsicho- 
rean . performance, assisted by 
Jane Powell, who not only dances, 
but has more than a fair talent 
for singing. However enjoyable 
as the film is, it is not up to the 
standard of former Fred Astaire 
offerings. The plot concerns a 
brother and sister dance team 

Elizabeth’s wedding, and during 
their sojourn in England, both 
fall in love, decide to marry their 
respective sweethearts, and thus 
break up the team. A very flim- 
sy story, and not even the dia- 
logue sparkles enough to be of 

cult routine and this time he ap- 
pears to ignore the laws of gravity 

and performs _ on exuberant 

dance on the floor, walls and 
ceiling of his hotel room — no 

mean feat to. accomplish, Jane 
Powell as his sister: and dancing 
partner is cha % vivacious, 

an 

  

1. The word may be 
precedes it. 

2, It may be a Synon 

tracting one letter from. 

preceding word, 

saying, simile, metaphor, 

5. Ib may form with 

~- Feel — 
Gape — Page. SOLUT 

TV SCREENS 
AMSTERDAM. 

Viewers in Eastern Holland and 
Northern Belgium have been re- 
ceiving Russian broadcasts on their 
television sets. 

Normally this would not be 
possible owing to the great dis- 
tances involved, but rcent fine 
‘eather has caused air layers 
at high altitudes to reflect TV 

where a station has been set up. 

Football and opera 
Mr. Jan ersman, a. radio 

dealer at Hoogeveen, was sur- 
prised to see a bust of Stalin 
with Russian text printed 
beneath it appear on his screen. 

Another radio dealer, Mr. 
Mastenbroek Slagharen, has beén 
receiving operas, football matches 

  

4. It may be associated wi 

great grand-father of the present 
“king” 22-year-old John Clunies- 
Ross sailed into the atoll of the 
heavénly “footstep”, main island 
in thé group, and decided to make 
the tropical islands a_ private 
Utopla. 

The Royal Charter was granted 
to hi$ son, George. 

Mr, James Griffith, Secretary of 
States for the Colonies, announcing 
the transfer in the Commons 
cone said the Australian Gov- 
ernment will pass a law offering 
Australian citizenship to the people 
who Btay on in the islands. 

—L.E.S. 

singihg, dancing or both with 

nice performance as Fred-Astaire’s 
sweetheart, but I would say that 
her talent lies more in the direc- 
tion of serious drama, and she is| 
not a dancer. Keenan Wynne 
play§ the dual role of twin broth-| 

cession are cleverly introduced and 
while the music throughout the 

film js attractive and some of the 

lyric§ are quite clever, the melo- 

dies are too complicated for 

many people to be humming them 
ag they leave the theatre. 

  

Remember the Dry Goods Store 
located on Busby’s (off Swan and 
James Streets)—Chase’s? There 
is always remarkable value 
offered here. What d’you think of 
these, for instance—excellent 

quality Bath Towels from 79cts 
and Nylon Hose, gauge 51—30 
denier for $1.68. Ah! and look at 
the American Men’s Nylon Hose 
in a wonderful variety for $1.08 
and Anklet Socks in multi-coloured 
stripes for 64cts. See what 1 mean 

When you go in, ask Mr. Chase to 
show you the Imported stripe 

Spuns from $1.27. To shop at 
Chase’s Dry Goods Store means 
to save in a great many ways. 

On Busby’s—a few yards off 

  

“Gone”, Bang! And that, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, complete: 
yet another successful. Auction 

Sale conducted by John M. Bladon, 
A. F. S., F. V, A. The remarkable 

progress made in this important 

personal attention given to each 

Sale. This last is emphasised by 
the introduction of an Auction 

Sale Catalogue—detailing every 

item concisely and clearly. In the 

large and attractively appointed 
offices in Plantations Building, 
the, Auction and Real Estate 

business of John M. Bladon & 

Co. provides a complete and   an ahagram of the word that 

i 
ym of the word that precedes } 

3. lt miay be achieved by ding one letter to, sive 

. oF anging one letter in (he 

the preceding word in 4 

or jation of ideas 

the preceding word » name ot 4 

well-known person or place in sfact oY fiction. 

6, i may be associated 
the title or a of - nook a Dn be: 

A typical succession pe 

re Fell — Swoop — Stoop — Stop — Gap — 

the, preceding word !n 

or other compos! tion. 
John Peel 

10N ON MONDAY. 

MORE HASTE... 
New York: A 30-year-old man 

was freed from jail in Michigan, | 

after serving a sentence for car | 

stealing. He-set off to walk home, 

The next day he was back in jail— | 

for stealing a car to make the 

journey more quickly. | 

  

     

  

Keep it DARK with 

ADEINE 

| brick plaster or concrete. So there 

}you are and they’re on view at 

jthe Barbados Co-op Cotton Fac- 

\tory. You will also find pleasing 
|Bathroom suites in a variety of 

| pastel colours, as well as chrome 

Bathroom Fittings. There are 

|colourful English 6” Tilings on 

| display, among which I saw White, 

|Pink, Black and Green. And for 

|flooring, just take time off to 

|selecf from the enormous .range 

of Lancastreum Linoleum—all at 

| 
| 

The Wand of a Magician—au 
Exploding Prism—a Star Spanglea 
White and Rose Satin Box—a, 
Rope Shaped Crystal Bottle—ex- | 
otic, tantalising, revealing in its | 
elegance, MAGIE—the perfume o} | 

the year—of the century. First 
presented at the scintillating Sport- 

ing d’Ete Ball in Monte Carlo, 
this perfume is from the famed 

House of Lancome, in Paris. [ntro- | 

dueed to this Island by Mrs, Suire | 
de Kuttel, it is on sale only at 
Knight's Phoenix Pharmacy, Also | 

available for the handbag is a} 
Baton container, sheathed in velvet 

The scent of Magie is delicately | 
beautiful-——exclusive, pefsonifying 
charm. It is, at once, invitation    

* * ” | 

There are two ways to speli! 
‘Power. The other is Massey- 
Harris. These heavy duty diesel | 
jobs are on sale through Courtesy | 

Garage, Many have already giver 
wonderful service on the planta 

ploughs, mowers, rakes, manure 

spreaders—almost every fitting you 

can imagine. It can take up 16( 
different kinds and that’s some 

thing. This remarkable machine 

is most reasonably priced and car 
be had with either a gas operate 
or vaporising oil engine, And de- 

spite rits heat appearance _ the 
Ferguson can haul extremels 

congratulations and could hardly| 
move for masses of piled up Pitch 
Pine, White Pine and—Douglas| 
Fir; yes, Siree, all the way from 
British Columbia. In the busy 
Hardware Store alongside the} 
Lumber ‘Yard there are Paints and 
Distempers in very large quanui-| 
ties, and an endless range of locks} 
and hinges. And fishing-hooks | 
too, the Kirby Bent variety avail- | 
able in every size, You'll enjoy 

a visit. to N, B, Howell on Bay | 
Street. 

YARDLEY 
The stock is extensive. | 

      

   

  

     GF} KLIM i: pure, safe milk 

(2) KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

COWs GAT 
Dhe FOOD of ROYAL BABIES 

  

Liquefying Cleansing Cream - 

BOND 

Night Cream 

    

  
A swift, searching cleanse with one of the Yardley Cleansing Creams, 

A massage with the all-important Night Cream-—the basic beauty essential 

| 

a . ! Ae ads | in your climate (nothing will care for your skin more completely 
: ‘ 4 thoroughly reliable home service heavy _ . ‘ a ie - 7 

R D 6 % * * * than this one lovely, nourishing Yardley preparation). 
i. K | Interior Home Designing starts — Silvey Jubilee. Twenty-five aT) brisk ha 

‘ ha " ; aia rapes ve ire Athan as a ee ven a brisk tone-up with Astringent Lotion 
7 twords Puzz!* jat the window—with drapes years of continuous business it 3 ' 

i hay ca ae 2 eee you have t | And the correct hanging of drapes fjyjidgetown. proud record of uit three dthante s It’s the ¥ ; 

follow. che scent until you reach COACH. jis ensured by Kirsch fittings ob- solid service to the community Just three simple steps. It’s the Yardley way, 

7 yords in suc }tainable in 12ft. lengths that can through the years and under the} : : 
vords you have t& put the 50 words in sucd tainable i is { . fr 5 ’ 

an ance’ that the relationship between each vor aad ibe cut to any size. Kirsch fittings name—of N. B. Howell, on Bay and the easiest beauty routine in the world, 

that preceding it is governed by one of the six rules {are equally suitable for wood, Street. Dropped in to extend} 

Skin Care 

by YARDLEY 

» Astringent Lotion + 

STREET LONDON 

MILK 
FOOD 

‘Toning Lotion 

Dry Skin Cleansing Cream 

            c
e
 

waves from Stalingrad and and commentaries—all in Russian. } awe AWWA 

Leningrad. Similar reports come from radio a oem \ 
There are no official TV-broad- amateurs in several ptaces, in- ee Pg } 

casts in Holland, but many peonle cluding Haarlem, near. Amsterdam, TRAE SHADEINE COMPANY | 

have sets to view experimental in Western Holland. ” Churenheld Reed Bees, London, UALI 

transmissions from Eindhoven, —L.E.S. a Se peecetetnnlies aot 

    

Wherever you buy KLIM MILK, _ 

sure of consistent purity and nutr 

jue. In each and ary tin... 

ece Or «+ 

i nuary, June or December 

oe is always the same uniform 

quality cow's milk—uniform in the 

essential proteins, fat, carbohydrate, 

vitamins and minerals needed for 

GOOD HEALTH. 

are 

tional va 

     

  

       

      

     

    
   

     em the top of your, head to the ra 

&) KLIM 1s enon reyes ol your toes -- he heantiful... with LONG: LASTING 

.. RICH BEAUTY, HER 
kin that is voft-smooth and radiant with 

ur 

. FRAGRANTLY PERFUMED KLIM adds nourishment to 
cooked dishes 

KLIM. is recommended for 
infant feeding 

KLIM is safe in the specially 
packed tin 

(3) KLIM is produced under strict- 
est control 

I . 

pure sate 

MILK 

Quality unsurpassed by any other brands! 

“TOWER” JELLY CRYSTALS 

“TOWER” FLAVOURING ESSENCES 

“MOIR’S HONEYCOMB SPONGE 

BROOKES LEMOS CUT DRAINED PEEL 

in 8 oz. packages and in bulk 

“APIE” PEANUT BUTTER 
in 1-lb. Glass Jars 

“KOO” JAMS AND CANNED FRUITS 

Indispensable in a well-kept home! ! 

natural loveliness, the secret of which is 

HAM — The Soap of the Beautiful. : 

Mase from a special tropical , formula Moveieped, andj tested sin the. Tropics, Dream's: > 

  
' way mew. +e ~~ 

being, toning #refreshing *and perfuming © 

  

down into, the pores,” clei 

    
te as | 

beattty lather seeps dee ~ p : oi 1 ~ - A ~~ 7: a 

your skin to an unbelievable, lo vinessuinn dell the Rodoscipualteicnds: 
7a ’ ren . : oo 

4 % Get'a few cakes of DREAM TOILET SOAP” .. ase@it faithfully”.","."£or 
néw skin benity. Wa 

SOAP 
           te ee   
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5, 
, Take pure water, add IRST ; “GODDARD’S” POLISHES 3 KLIM, stir ond you have reve WORLD OVER 

“GODDARD’S” SILVER CLOTH % eS 7 Oo i LE * . . . 

PSO SSOP GOOF SOOO OOS SOOO TOOT SOSOTTOD
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BARBADOS 
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Printed by the Advocate Co., Lt4., Broad Bt, Brideetow. 
a 

July 8, 1951 

POPULATION 

EXAMINATION of the latest available 

statistics show that 3,042,989 live in the 

seven British Caribbean territorial posses- 

sions of Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, 

Barbados, Leeward Islands, Windward 

Islands, British Guiana and British Hon- 

duras. These territories add up in geo- 

graphical size to 99,406 square miles of 
Jand. 

In Great Britain which comprises Eng- 
land, Wales, Scotland, the Isle of Man. and 

the Channel Islands, approximately 46,000,- 

000 live in an area of 89,041 square miles. 

The comparison is not as ill-assorted as it 

appears on the surface. There is to-day in 

the world at large a great pre-occupation 

with population and another problem has 

come to light known as the population 
problem. It is particularly engaging at- 

tention in India, a country where 295.81 
millions lived in 1941 over an area of 
865,446 square miles. To-day the popula- 
tion of India is estimated to be approxi- 
mately 300 million. 

Against this background of hundreds of 

millions the less than four millions of the 

British Caribbean appear to be a relatively 

small number. Yet the people of the West 

Indies are more and more concerned at the 

potential growth of its peoples, They are 

not singular in this respect. It was in 1798, 

“a time of enthusiasm and hope for ideal- 

ists,’ that Thomas Malthus, an Anglican 

clergyman, published a book which damp- 

ened the hopes of those who were dream- 

ing of a “classless society in which greed 

and exploitation were abolished”. It was 

called An Essay on the Principle of Popu- 

lation. Malthus believed that England was 
overpopulated in 1800. The population 

rose in England and Wales from nine mil- 

lions in 1861 to thirty two and a half mil- 

lions in 1901. It has been rising ever since 

despite the fact that from 1853 to 1938 the 

number of emigrant passengers from Bri- 

tain to places outside Europe was 16,710,- 

072. Malthus’ fears were never realised 
but the world has not lost the nightmare 

vision of “more and more babies pouring 

into the world and no food for them.” 

This is the vision that has led many people 

to regard contraception as the only possi- 

ble. escape from the chaos of too many 

mouths to feed. 

How far can the British Caribbean terri- 

tories be truly said to be affected by this 

vision ? How near is the nightmare? The 

population of Cuba an island of 44,164 
square miles is 5,240,000, The population of 

British Guiana a country of 83,000 square 

miles is 406,615. Barbados supports on 

166 square miles, a population of 202,669 at 

a far higher level of living than the 266,- 

313 inhabitants of the Windward Islands, 

the area of which is 829 square miles. The 

Leeward Islands a widely separated group 

of islands with a total area of 422 square 

miles, cannot maintain a population of 

110,324 at anything like the level of over- 

populated Barbados. There is every rea- 

son why the citizens of Barbados should 

show awareness of the fact that this island 

is overpopulated. There is obviously a 

limit beyond which an island cannot sup- 

port its inhabitants even at a beachcomb- 

ing level. Barbados is indeed a fortunate 

island but it must not let its good fortune 

be overtaxed. At the same time the his- 

tory of the world shows that areas which 

have been given up by current expert opin- 

ions as having no contribution to make 

have since played important roles in the 

history of man’s development. 
John Russell in an essay on The Popu- 

lation Problem in which he classified W. 
Vogt’s “Road to survival” as rather sensa- 

tional, wrote: ‘at the moment there is no 

practical problem of overpopulation : there 

is only the practical problem how best to 

develop the world’s available resources”. 

Are we satisfied in the West Indies that 

a total land mass of 99,406 square miles is 
threatened by over-population when it is 

inhabited only by 3,042,989? On the answer 
to that question depends the future of the 

West Indies: there must be acceptance 
either that the West Indian possessions of 
Great Britain have reached the peak of 

their development : or that they are stand- 
ing on the threshold of a new future. Mal- 
thus’ fears have not yet been realised. It 
may be that there is still a future for the 
people of the British Caribbean if they can 

benefit from modern technical knowledge 
and educate themselves beyond their pre- 
sent low general level of subsistence living. 

At the same time it is important that every 
citizen of the West Indies be made aware 
of the fact that there is a saturation point 

beyond which any country can support its 
people so that they can live even at mini- 

mum standards. 

LIVESTOCK 
THE scarcity of pigs and poultry cannot 

be blamed on the lack of initiative of the 

would-be growers. The high cost of feed- 

ing makes the keeping of small stock un- 

economic. With Government balanced 

meal selling at 74 cents a pound and special 

imported foods listed at 134 cents a pound 

there is no profit and a probable loss to 
those who set out to keep pigs or poultry. 

ADVOGATE 
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Even at 74 cents per pound, the so-called | 
balanced feed, prepared by the Govern- 

ment, has not earned an enviable reputa- 

tion. Stock keepers complain that it is 

lacking in certain mineral salts. It is eclaim- 

ed that it does not tend to fatten stock, and 

as a laying mash it is useless. The stock 

feed merchants claim that they, with their 
unscientific knowledge, could market a 

better stock feed at a cheaper price if they 

were not prevented by the Government, 
There is no question that fattening foods 

could be available to stock-keepers at less 

than half the price if the stock-keepers 
were allowed to import freely. Coconut 
meal, a ready fattener, has been offered to 

stock-keepers in this island at 3 cents per 

pound, but if the offer is accepted the Gov- 
ernment will confiscate the meal imported 
from St. Vincent and use it in preparing 

the balanced stock feed. | 

It is not surprising under these condi- 
tions that would-be stock-keepers are not 
prepared to invest their hard-earned sav- 
ings in small stock. The Livestock Depart- 
ment should embark on a series of con- 
trolled exppriments. They should keep 
three pens of ducklings: one pen fed on 
Government balanced feed, one on coco- 

nut meal and one on imported feed. At the 
end of ten weeks the weight of the duck- 
lings and the respective cost of the feed 
should be recorded. A similar experiment 
for cockerels, all of one utility breed, 

should be undertaken. 
And then there should be another experi- 

ment for laying strains recording the num- 
ber of eggs collected over a given period. 

An experiment for pigs on similar lines 

using swill from the same source with 

additional balanced feed, coconut meal and 

imported pig food in the respective pens 

with the cost of feeding the different pens 
for equal periods and the recorded weights 
of the pigs would give useful information. 
At the end of the experiments the public 
should be asked to visit the farm to see for 
themselves the results, or better still the 

Livestock Department could stage a show 
in Queen’s Park. 

Such a series of experiments would give 
the Livestock Department most useful data 
and would present a visual picture to live- 
stock keepers which would be more con- 

vincing than thousands of written words. 

  

TORNADOES 
WITH the coming of the Tornado class 

a new era in local yachting began. But 
although the group of enthusiasts that met 

just over a year ago to select a One De- 

sign boat for Barbados did well to choose 

the Tornado, they did not find the 

“people’s boat” they were looking for. 
To ensure uniformity, it was necessary 

for them to choose a boat which could be 

imported in a kit of knock-down parts and 

assembled here. It was estimated then 

that a finished Tornado would cost roughly 

$480, but actually the price soared to over 

$700. 

Few yachtsmen could afford to pay as 

much as that for a boat, and those who 

could preferred to buy a larger craft which 
could be used for cruising and fishing as 

well. But although some scoffed at first, 
and christened the new boats “Turnovers”, 
towards the end of the first series of Tor- 

nado regattas yachtsmen began to realise 

that Uffa Fox had designed a real thorough- 
bred. 

But still, although young enthusiasts 

began to long to own and race Tornadoes, 

the price was too high. A number of the 

boats were constructed, but some half a 

dozen kits remained to be sold. 
To solve the problem of how to make 

the Tornado a “people’s boat” two sug- 
gestions were put forward. The first was 

that the Tornado Association, by organ- 

ising dances and so forth, should subsidize 

each Tornado to be built by about $100. 
The second, and by far the better sugges- 

tion, was that the Association should buy 

the remaining kits'and invite enthusiasts 

to join and have the use of the boats for an 

annual subscription. 

As usual, the problem is how to raise the 

initial capital. To do this the Association 
would have to organize® entertainments 

and appeal to the generosity of yachtsmen. 

Such yachting clubs, where the club 

owns the boats and members use them for 

racing and cruising are common in the 

United Kingdom and in other parts of the 

world. 

If the Tornado Association could under- 

take such a scheme, the cost of construct- 

ing and maintaining the boats in racing 

trim would be lessened since the members 

themselves would do the work. 

But if the Association attempts this 

scheme, it is essential that it should work 

independently, and not in conjunction with 
the Royal Barbados Yacht Club, Although 

the R.B.Y.C. has done much for local 
yachting, it has become more a social club 

than a yacht club, 
The purpose of a yacht club is to provide 

facilities for yachtsmen, and since Torna- 

dos should be beached after use the Asso- 

ciation would need a shed. This could be 

erected either on Gravesend beach or, per- 

haps, on the St. James coast. 

What must be avoided at all costs is con- 

fining One Design racing to one segment of 

society. The best available helmsmen 

must be given a chance. Yachting must 
never suffer the same fate as tennis in this 

island. 
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cations to build extensions on our public houses have anything to 

Lendon Express Service 

  

Sitting On The Fence 
* 

S the publicity campaign to 
keep pensioners at the grind- 

stone long after retiringyage be- 
comes more intense, the time now 
seems ripe to offer advice to old 
folk being prodded back to office 
and faetory. 

Infallible signs of old age come 
mainly under three headings—loss 
of memory, a tendency to live in 
the past, and the shedding of in- 
hibitions acquired in youth. 
Assuming you are 95 years old, 

it is quite possible for you to be 
engaged by an employer on Mon- 
day and forget all about it by 
Tuesday morning. tg 

; Therefore, it is advisable to 
‘make a note of the name of your 

—
—
—
—
—
 

lemployer, his. business. address, 
and date of engagment, oils 

* * * 

If this is not done at once the 
chances are that you will switch 
back to the past and write down 
the name of a former employer 
now dead, the address of a factory 
pulled down 50 years ago, and a 
date that has passed into history. 

In any case, you will probably 
lose your notes. If so, let us hope 
you will sleep peacefully till mid- 
day on Tuesday and enjoy your 
lunch in bed, 

Living In The Past 

On the other hand, you may ar- 
rive at the right time on the right 
Tuesday morning, even at the 
right factory. 

If so, I warn you that at 95 new 
tricks are not learned easily; nor 
are new ideas welcome to a mind 
full of memories of a happier 

So, if. your factory is making 
nylons, or women’s underwear, it 
will do you no good to interrupt 
a conference of production man- 
agers to lecture them on the ad- 
vantages of red flannel in a 
treacherous climate, or ask to be 
transferred to the bloomers de- 
partment. 

Shedding Inhibitions 

This often takes the form of 
offering outspoken criticism of 
people’s character, habits and per- 
sonal appearance. 

Although tolerance towards the 
old is one of the grace of civilised 

By NATHANIEL GUBBINS 

youth, I advise you not to try the 
patience of younger colleagues too 
far, if you wish to vemain popular. 

ie B 

Young men can grow weary of 
being called spi.eless namby- 
pambies because they will not bear 
comparison with the legendary 
warts who were in their prime 
when Queen Victoria was a bride. 

High-spirited typists and secre- 
taries will resent being reminded 
of their resemblance to the ladies 
of the town because they wear lip- 
stick. 

As for the managing director, 
you can call him an ignorant, up- 
start jack-in-office once. The next 
time you will be out on your ear, 
if you are 95 or 195. 

Club At Home 

“My husband never stays 
out late, He is too interested 
in our tank full of fish at 
home.”-~Mrs, Irene Katterns, 
wife of the vice-president of 
the National Aquarists Soci- 
ety. 

APPY? 
I’m all right. 

Better than being at the club, 
isn’t it? 

What is? 
Looking at the fish. After all, 

what do you do at the club? 
At the club? Oh, we talk. 

If you're not talking I suppose 
you just look at each other? 

suppose so. 
What's wrong with talking ‘to 

me and looking at the fish? 
Nothing. 

I don’t suppose there's 
difference? 

Not much, 
Look at that fat, red fish. He 

eats and drinks all day and night. 
Remind you of anybody at the 
club? ' 

Old George? 
Of coure. And that little black 

one. Always biting the others and 

much 

looking for, trouble. Ring a bell? 
Why, yes. Little Charlie. 

And that pale, pompous one 
swimming round as if he owned 
the tank, 
  

Peace Is H 
In “Eugenio Pacelli: Prince of 

°eace,” recently published in the 
United States by Creative e 
Press in New York City, the i 
torian Oscar Halecki and his col- 
laborator James F. Murray, Jr., 
have written an intensely inter- 
esting biography of the head of 
the Roman Catholic Church—the 
nan whose sure, calm voice, heard 
above the tumultuous noise of 
war, carried an unremitting plea 
for peace, 

During World War I a newly 
elected Pope tijied to make his 
voice heard above the guns. Be- 
side him were two men. One was 
an embodiment of justice, the 
great ecclesiastical jyrist of mod- 
ern times, Cardinal Enrico Gas- 
parri, and the other a young mon- 
signer whose very name, Pacelli, 
suggests peace. This young mon- 
signor was created Papal Nuncio 
to carry the Vatican peace pro- 
posals to the German Kaiser, so it 
was no accident that wrote the 
motto on his crest “Opus justitiae 
pax,” “Peace is the work of jus- 
tice.” 
Eugenio Pacelli was destined» to 

be the Bishop of Peace, the Car- 
dinal of Peace, and finally, the 
Pope of Peace. His name, bis na- 
ture, and his training all prepared 
the world for the motivation of 
his life’s work but the debacle of 

a second world war and resulting 
»olitical chaos have prevented a 
widespread realization of how suc- 
cessful Eugenio Pacelli’s work has 
been. 
Working to keep the world at, 

peace is like working to keep men 
in the state of grace. Too often an 
individual's one feeling of success 
is the conviction that things would 
have been even worse without 
him. In the case of the present 
Pope, however, that conviction is 
shared by every deep student of 
foreign affairs; among whom one 
must place the authors of “Eugenio 
Pacelli: Pope of Peace.” 

Authors Halecki and Murray 
have wisely concentrated not on 
the personality of the Pope or on 

  

Our Readers Say 

Films 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I see in the Daily Argosy 

of June 10th, 1951, that the 
British Gutaia Film Society is 
showing the following films in 
its current season. 

“Le Silence est d’or’—(1947 
Grand Prix Brussels Film Festi- 
val) 

“Le Million.” 
Le Kermesse Heroique” 

In a generation beset by war there 
has been a tireless advocate for peace 
whose portrait is clear',; drawn by the 
authors, Oscar Halecki and James F. 
Murray, Jr, in their book recently 
published in the United States 
“Eugenio Pacelli; Prince of Peace’. 

(Reviewed by ROBERT I. GANNON) 
From The New York 1 /mes Book Review 

picturesque and_ intimate bio- 
graphical detail but on his influ- 
ence in world affairs—and world 
affairs for nearly 40 years have 
revolved about a desperate strug- 
gle for peace. Here is the Supreme 
Pontiff, Here is the Holy Father 
of the Great Consistory, wearing 
his fisherman's ring and seated on 
a throne in St. Peter’s above the 
tomb of the Apostles, an old man 
among his contemporaries, with- 
out a panzer division to his name, 
warning the violators of peace, re- 
minding the 32 new Princes of the 
Church as he places a red hat on 
each in turn that their blood 
might be the ultimate price of 
peace. One of these 32 was Car- 
dinal Mindszenty, later to be ar- 
rested and condemned to lifetime 
imprisonment by the Russian 
Communist-dominated Govern- 
ment of Hungary. 

With the detachment and per- 
spective of an expert historian, 
Mr. Halecki clarifies the role of 
the Vatican in its dealing with 
contemporary nations and ans- 
wers, if indirectly, the honest 
doubts of those who regard any- 
thing but the administration of 
sacraments as meddling in poli- 
tics. After a few chapters one be- 
gins to realize what is involved in 
the task of seeing to it that the 
same sacraments are administered 
to 130,000,006 people all over the 
world that the same catechism is 
taught to their children and the 
same gospel preached from their 
pulpits, 

If it be meddling in politics to 
epamiate for an ending of blood- 
shed and the observance of the 
Ten Commandments, for open 
churches, religious schools, and a 

“Die Driegroshenoper” 
Beggar's Opera) 

“San Dimetrio, London,” 

(The 

The season may also be ex- 
tended to _ include the Italian 
film ‘“Paisa* directed by Rossel- 
lini and the German film on the 
Brotherhood of Man_ entitled 
“Kameradscnaft” 

In Barbados we are denied the 
rich experience. that at least 
some of the films on this list can 
afford. Has the possibility of 
forming a Barbados Film Society 

I'll bet he’s on the committee, 
I'll bet he is. Look now. See 

them all darting away from that 
goggle-eyed one with his jaws 
always moving? 

The club bore? 
That’s him. Didn’t you tell me 

once about a member who never 
bought a drink at your club? 

Yes. 
Well, there he is following the 

others round with his mouth open. 
Waiting for another fish to pop 

something into it? 
That's right. So you've got your 

club at home without paying a 
subscription, 

I'll. resign tomorrow, 

Food News 

NOTHER cup of coffee, dear? 
No, thanks, dear. It’s time 1 

prepared his lunch. 
What's he having today’ dear? 

He's very fond of crab, but as 
we can’t afford real crab and the 
poisonous Russian tinned crab is 
nothing but a Bolshevist plot to 
kill us all, I'm making him a 
mock erab. 
Mock crab, dear? 

I read about it in a magazine. 
You crumb up some _ stak 
brown bread in a basin. 
Yes, dear. 

Then you grate a heel of stale 
cheese in it and add the yolk of 
one hard-boiled egg, with a 
spoonful of Worcester sauce to 
make the browny inside. 
Browny inside, dear? 

Crabs always have browny in- 
sides, dear. For the white meat 

you flake in the rest of the eggs 
then add vinegar and chopped 
tomato skins. 

Tomato skins, dear? 
Dressed crab always has red 

indigestible bits in it, dear. Ther 
you squeeze it all up in you 
fingers and serve with sprigs 0) 
parsley. 
Sounds delicious, dear. 

The magazine says if you car 
beg an empty crab shell fron 
your fishmonger and mash th 
mixture in that, hubby wil 
never know the difference, 
Really, dear? 

—L.E.S. 

  

is Purpose 
loyal episcopacy, then the author: 
of this book would say the Pop« 
has to meddle in politics. How- 
ever, since meddle and politics ar: 
both unpleasant words, Mr. Hal- 
ecki avoids them. 
Sometimes the Pope has tc 

speak to the statesmen through his 
diplomats, sometimes to his child- 
ren through his Bishops, © anc 
sometimes to the whole world 
through the press. Here one ques 
tion that will occur to ever) 
reader remains unanswered, To- 
day's reader, used to seeing card 
board kings and active prim« 
ministers and presidents collaps- 
ing under their heavy burdens 
will finish this book wonderin; 
how one man of 75 can be so wel 
informed on such a variety of sub- 
jects, can work so hard, keep suc! 
eontrol, and make so few mistake 
even outside the realm of faitl 
and morals, Perhaps that wonde 
oversteps the limits of this wisely 
limited book, which is content tc 
analyze what Pius XII has saic 
through all the various media of 
modern life. It is achievemen 
enough that the book accomplishe 
this without ever being dull o 
confusing. 

The best chapters are those 
leading up‘to the fall of Nazi Ger- 
many which reflect author Haleck 
himself in the poise and experi- 
ence of the old Polish expert a 
Versailles, the old delegate to th 
League of Nations, the old Denr 
of the University of Warsaw, (Mr 
Halecki, who is now Professor otf 
History at Fordham University ir 
the United States, previously held 
all of these pasts.) 

_ No matter what the reader's re- 
ligious beliefs, he should find in- 
spiration and Spiritual reassurance 
in this biography of Pope Pius XII 
A generation which has produced 
such ruthless despots as Hitler anc 
Mussolini and the Russian Com- 
munist dictators to whom human 
life is valueless, by some paradox 
also has given Eugenio Pacelli tc 
a world in need of a champion of 
peace, 

  

been fully examined recently? J! 
not would the Association o 
Cultural Societies consider the 
possibility of sponsoring such ¢ 
group in order ta compensate us 
in very small measure, for the 
much regretted and impending 
departure from the West Indies 
of the British Council Arts and 
Music Officers, 

Yours truly, 
CECILE WALCOTT, 

Archway House, 
Navy Gardens, 

July 4, 1951. 
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Advocate Stationery 

*- ALABASTINE” 
The ideal FILLER for iring d s $ Walls, Birch, Wood ns sopentine amaged surfaces on Plaster, 

For inside and outside use, 

Can be washed or painted over. 

eee 

“RAWL PLASTIC” 
An Asbestos plugging compound, especially recommended for 
saatenee Screws in Stone, Concrete, Brick and all types of 

asonry, 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
*Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES   

KEEP THE GRASS DOWN WITH 

RANSOMES 
LAWN MOWERS 

14 inch MOTOR MOWERS 
WITH GRASS BOXES 

SUITABLE FOR USE ON LAWNS, Etc. 

16 inch GAZELLES 
with Motors and does a really Good Job in 

Cutting out Fields and Thick Grass, 

  

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 

          

FURNISHING 
FABRICS 

A WONDERFUL RANGE AT THE 

KEENEST PRICES! 

s 

Need we 

unexcelled 
that we are 

Furnishing Fabrics 

remind you 

for 

We are showing a_ wonderful 
by SANDERSON’S. which 

_ CRETONNES and = TAPESTRIES 

in LINEN 

range 
includes   

and COTTON. 

DACOSTA & CO... LID. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

  

GODDARD'S GOLD BRAID 
offers for smoothness, fine flavour and above 
all warm stimulating goodness. 

Next time you order Rum, be sure to insist 
on GOLD BRAID........ you'll discover a rare 
thrill in drinking pleasure. 

  

J.N. GODDARD & SONS Ltd. 3 

| Blenders 
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Rarbadian 

what a pretty name; but 
country house has not 
*n known by that name,     
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LYRIAS, CHRIST CHURCH 
Pictures By 

at first was Bartlett's then 
Lirias. and finally, in the first ,, “ quarter this century the “y” Bank of Commerce bought the 

crept in . “ house as the Bank Manager’s resi- 
dence, 

It seems that one time Lyrias The sitting ‘room and dining 
was the “great house” of Bartlett’s room at Lyrias are very large, 
estate n 1891 we find Thomas the latter joining with the stair 
Samuel Garraway buying. the hall to stretch the entire length 
property for William Horne for of the house. In both rooms there 

) Then Lyrias was quite a are magnificent chandeliers which 
stone building with only have been in the house for many 

  

over an acre of grounds. 

  

years. The sitting room is a cool 
and pleasant room, furnished in 

As the years passed the house what I would call formal Victo- 
was enlarged and the grounds in- rian style. 
creased, and lLyrias, now has 
thirteen rooms and stands in four Facing the tennis court there 
acres of land, After William Horne, is a delightful double gallery, 
Mrs. J Rose owned the house, and which is just the thing for cock- 
she sold it to D. H. T. Ross.-The tail parties. From there one can 
next owner was Dr. E. D. G. see the contrast between a blaze 
Deane, and in 5 the Canadian of flamboyants and a regiment of 

  

CYPRIAN LATOUCHE 

casurinas bowing sedately in the 
breeze 

Mr, J. R. Rodgers, the Manager 
cf the Canadian Bank of Com- 
merce, told me that one day. he 
counted the trees at Lyrias and 
there were two hundred and two. 
The gardens are certainly beau- 
tiful, with palms, a hedge of 
hibiscus and a great many beds 
of flowers. Behind the house, near 
the old stables, there is a fernery 
where anthuriums flourish. 

Lyrias is essentially a home, a 
comfortable old place but not an 
architectural masterpiece. A home 
in the old Barbadian tradition 
that a house should be strong, cool 
and spacious. A tradition which, I 
fear, cannot survive for many 
more years, 
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Five hundred bags of heavy 

charcoal arrived here yesterday 

from 3ritish Guiana “by the 

schooner D’Ortae, The D’Ortae also 

brought 100 tons of firewood. 

Over 25 donkey and mule carts 
and a crowd of hawkers thronged 

around the D’Ortac’s berth oppo- 

ite Mes S. P. Musson, Son & 

Co,, Ltd. They were mostly 

haggling for charcoal which is still 

in short supply in the island 

In the rush for charcoal a small 

pushed into the careen- cart wi 

age. 

People algo rushed for coal at 

Messrs. Manning & Co., eoal com~- 

pound yesterday morning. From 

early in the morning many hun- 

dred people gathered outside the 

entrance of the compound, As 
  

    

Yes, that deep down glow 

} 

pride which comes from 

Highest Quality 

careful and capeble dispensers. 

you need backed-up by the 

{ your next prescription to - - - - 
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1elping doctors help you, mean a lot to us. 

knowing that we 

Drugs at all times compounded by a s 

KNIGHTS DRUG 

THE STAIR HALL 

QUEUED FOR COAL 
3d AM. 
soon as the clerk opened the gate 

they rushed in. 
One man said; “I have been in 

the queue since 5.15 a.m. I came 

down from the country. by the 

early bus. Still I may not be lucky 

to purghase a bag of coal,” 

For Four Months 
A clerk of the firm said; “This 

has been going on for the past 

four months. The people come 

hoping to get a bag of coal. Some- 

times only about one quarter of 

them are lucky.” 

who makes a living 

by baking, said; “I supply many 

stores with patties and cakes, I 

use my “dutch oven” to bake. Now 

that I cannot get coal I am forced 

to burn wood.” 

A woman 

of satisfaction that comes from 

There’s a certain 

the 

of 

are offering 

tat! 

If it’s the highest quality Drugs 

highest quality Service, send 

STORES 
  

  

Another Airline 

Will Call Here 

Says Vice-Consul 

Linea Aeropostal Venezolana, 

the Venezuelan Airlines, will soon 

be calling at Barbados. 

Mr. Vernon Knight, Honorary 

Venezuelan Vice-Consul, said: 

“It is hoped that in the near future 

arrangements will be finalised for 

permission for the Venezuelan 

Government Airlines, L.A,V. to 

run a regular ervice, twice a 

week fro Maiquetia - and 

Maturin, Venezuela, to Barbados, 

  

  

    

A VIEW FROM THE TENNIS COURT 

¥ 

A CHARMING VICTORIAN ROOM 

een 

Well Near Haymans 
The Water Works Department 

is sinking a well near Haymans 
Work is expected to be completed 
by the end of December. 

The Chief Engineer said: “The 
water supply to the north-east 
of St. Peter and south east of St. 
Lucy has been precarious in the 
extreme for many years; especial- 

ly during the crop season 

“The crop just passed has been 

ys ARSRRAG: no exception and the water tank 

The Advocate understands that lorries are still supplying the area 

the Imperial Government has al- to enable the reservoir to recover 

ready agreed to ae ae it only to full supply level. 
mains now: for L.A.V. to agree 

to Saree arifts and conditans “A well is to be sunk below 

submitted by the local Govern- Haymans on the line between 

ment. 
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in Black, Brown and Navy Kid. 

  

Farm and Mullins and two sub- ; 

  

     
The perfect shoe for flexibility and comfort, 

Court style 

and Elastic Gusset. 

___ $10.68 

  

mersible pumps will replenish 
Warleigh Reservoir, 438 feet above 
the sea, through a mile long pip 
line with a maximum 
30.000 gallons per hour 

“This reservoir is at present re- 
plenished through a branch of thi 
Goiden Ridge Bose 

ve the Hope and the new 
| obviate the ity 

supply of 

obel mais 

well 
of draw 

ul 

nece 

ing water away from Boscobel any 

upper St. Lucy 

very effort is being made t 
complete the work by the end of 
December, so that at least an in 

  

  

proved supply will be enjoyed i: 
the deficiency area from the be 

ginning of the next crop,” h 

aid, 
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Il Goes Fishing 
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The Lindsyd HH. will be iki 
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SACROOL 
RELIEVES 

CHILDREN 
SPRAINS 

On Sale at 
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KEEP 

YOUR 

SHEEP 

FREE FROM 

WorRVWwWS 

WITH 

PHENOVIS 
These Tablets are obtainable from all Druggists 
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de. Tablet. per 5 Gram 
START TO-DAY DOSING YOUR SHEEP 

AS FOLLOWS : 

2 TABLETS per week for one month 
for sheep OVER 1 year 

1 TABLET per week for one month 
for sheep UNDER L year 

AFTER THE FIRST MONTH 
give 2 TABLETS once per month 

ALS. BRYDEN & SONS @arbados) LTD. 
| — AGENTS — 
| ‘ 

BeRSEBSaeEs ws & 
I) JUST ARRIVED 

9 PURINA CHICK 
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H. JASON JONES & Co, Ltd. gy 
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Floral Stripes 

and 

Solid Colours 

« 

See them on display 
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at 

HARRISON'S 
Broad Street Dial 2352 
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— oe Story of | a 1 World News Agency 
Author Dislikes ome sea er et ee 

news Agency cannot’ Cz we vn from "Lc (pra 
Reuters, the world’s le ading g in- pare ts. pon its rey recalls, “read the 

ternational news agency is »- advertisement space It depends to his troop s at Bloemf 
. oes ; SOaTOrh Ger n the course of this Lord Lay- 

® i 4. brating its centenary on July 11 upon the firancial support of its ©» y Chur arace a ae “Reuter and Reuter 

"q 1s al ac e ‘ oo this year. newspaper owners and customers [om it:”, measur . : 
alone ame re% 1 ha 

“REUTERS’ CENTURY” (pub- alor news agencie i 

  

td fro aieee      resources by selling 51 

      

         

  

     

  

today in minutes, sometime seesinl . 4 co-opera- 

lished by Max Parrish Ltd., Lon- But the Reuters story is a suc- eshds. instead of days and hou ae eran dee "to its 
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON don, 10/6d) is the story of this cess Story all the Same, The ir. Storey says little. But he does logical coficlusfon. Reuters’ inter- 

news agency's evolution in those author, shows clearly how the gemonstrate how, even in theS¢ }otional character is further em- 
100 years since Julius Reuter, its foresight and wisdom of those at gaye of wireless, history repeats pha ised by the presence of jour- 

THE THOUSAND DEATHS OF founder, came to London from the the heim, backed by the initiative jiseif, On D-Day, in June 1944, halists on its staff not only from Oo { A) . iz liever 
wR. SMALL. By Gerald Kersh. continent in search of a market for and in iy of correspondents in when the Allied armies landed on 41.6 Commonwealth but from many The re y rain el 
Heinemann. ‘15s. 402 pages. : his service of commercial news in the field, has brought Reuters to. the beaches of Normandy, carrier oie; countries who are in con 

you cannot speak well of the summer of 1851 the threshold of second century pigeons, with which Julius Reuter tractual relations with the Agency 
mouth shut,” To the visionary of 1851, the as © strowg expanding organisa~- 

  

first made his name in 1850, again 
2 s Vi s 

in By 
flew across the Channel carrying On the integrity and compe- containing ifam 4 

ken his old advice, 
i not have written one 

Reuters of 1951 whose news tic: i} 

  

reputation for aeccur- 

  

reaches every country in the icy, impartiality and independ- Regter reports on the progress of tence and on the international out- YX t of the (say) 170,000 world and whose name is known ence sicadily enhanced, — mn the landing. look of such a staff rests in a very 

; novel, ‘which ex- everywhere, would seem as in- It is, indeed, as as ried : special degree the responsibility 
arrdleus personal dis- credible as a round trip to the stresses eee ese shied Personalities in the book are for keeping clear:and clean the 

ts characters the East moon still seems to us, at the basic principles which ena subordinated to the organisation of the world. This | 

ily of Small (ex- 

Every page is a kind 
te private pogrom the 

being that there 
mour in a pogrom 

Kersh persecution 
with bilious fun 

Fun at the~expense of I. Small, 

bb nd failure, from the 
k n his domineering wife 

Mi illie —— family reached these 
res two boats ahead of Small 

ind are English to the backbone; 
heir son, Charles, who wants to 

   

  

; news channels 
dawn of the atomic age. Reuter: to survive and, overcom~ itself. While some names are j. 4 nalieiee to the qualities of 

In November 1851, the first sub- ing often seemingly insurmount- mentioned in specific connections, the journalistic profession at its} 
marine cable linking Dover with able obstacles, to rise to that lead- only four stand out supreme very best, for in a free world there | 
Calais gave Julius Reuter his great ing position which it occupies in -those of the four men who have j-< no other profession to whom the | 
chance. He seized it as his suc- the world of news today. led Reuters to erebity Julius task can properly be entrusted.’ 
ecessors in the organisation have ae ao ‘. Reuter, who ecame the first j 

been quick to seize upon other in- _ Mr. Storey’s record, compiled Boron and whose coat of arms is Ph WiletreBosds indiade A 
ventions to speed the spread of With the help of all oa bone still the Reuter badge; Baron Her- ginijo of the Reuter message 
Reuter news through the world, 19 the possession. o! © presen bert de Reuter, his son; Sir Rod- foribing President Lincoln's assas- | 

As the submarine cable super- ™@nagement of Reuters, is, first Grick Jones under whose direction “orntinS ‘ac wrinted in. the Daily 
seded the then more reliable car- 224 foremost, history. Into lesS Reuters changed from a family Ratetraph on April 26, 1865, por-| 
rier pigeon and the steamer, so, than 300 pages. he has packed business into an institution; and jit. a) the Founder and his son 
through the years, the cable has biography” of an organisation ‘sir Christopher Chancellor, under tnd of War vevresnendents In ihe 
itself been replaced by even faster Whose many-sided ‘ge the whose direction “the new Reuters”, one ames } ' 
transmission — wireless — leased UNdred years of its existence owned by the press of Britain. “ ’ 

        

   

  

   
       

  

so much ‘ber 

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN 
and 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

  

f There's nothing else like 
HEADACHES § YEAST-VITE. Irs the 
NERVE PAIKS ONLY pain reliever 

whch ALSO contains 
COLDS, GHILLS § the tonic Vitamin Br.   

  

   

        

ld fill volumes indi: and Ges. surest supply s 7s cou i v S. a India, —_—_—————- YEAST-VITE | Vablets go on the stage and marry a Gen- private wire networks spreading That in itself is an achievement, pre tn RA gees inarg ¢ RHEUMATIC TO-BAY! That's the 
tile short, develops suicidal across cer tinents. Gaps there are bound to be, for * 5 nYEAST-VITE PAINS 5 best way to get quick re- 

meet ae een ia ae MERSH When the United States Presi- no one small volume could hold’ tf through the ages, Reuters has © 12. Q0QQ FROM HIS igor ered Trode >> lief and feel better, too! 
who ‘runs off to live in sin H ae ci ah ! dént Lincoln was assassinated in the wealth of detail and anecdote weathered the storm and survived =F 
an American millionaire— i te pap ie April 1853, Julius Reuter reported Which members of any given gen- while its two contemporary pri- 

only one of the family worth arene the. news two days before anyone =>ation of Reuter employees could yate European telegraph com- NOVEL tuppence’ according to the plain aa \bachuse his. ..enter rising produce. ’ panies—founded by Charles Havas 

implication of Kersh, having an affair with Rowena, American agent, James McLean, Mé»y times, while searching the jn Paris and Bernhard Wolff in (By JON HOPE) | 
Writing about emotional pe0- pot-so-loving wife of Orson Judd, piped a tug, caught up with the archives, Mr. Storey must. have Germany—have vanished, that, ore evidence to-day of crazy e, Kersh describes every scen@ who manages the racing pit, YoU mail boat which had just left port been tempted to turn aside to re- says Mr. Storey, may be partly conditions in the book business. geo 

like a el between a fire in @ ;now that troubles a-plenty ate and threw a canister containing count this or that feat of news due to the development of Reuters Listen to publisher Max Rein- | theatre in Harlem and © Gh the way the news aboard. gathering or distribution. But as an independent organisation jdt. who this week issues 

fashionable Ynurder trial in Paris ie When two men attempted to having set himself the more diffl- free of government or any other « see 
thar { t ing      

: 7. Pita, ‘ Aner oe 5 sspeare Memorial Theatre, 
A man cannot be driving all the assassinate President Truman in Cult task of presenting a general {orm of control outside its news- 

5 icture of the evolution of the ; 1950; “1 could have mace 
IMAGE EN "THE DUST. By War- time. True, but those emotional Washington on November 1, 1950, picttive of the paper ownership 

~eanicati » he “esistec . Nig more money by not publishing it.’ e LLEGE 
wick Seott. Peter Davies, 9s, 6d tangles are bad for the nerves— the news was flashed from Amer- Organisation, he has resisted that Mr. Storey describes with dram- , es 
254 pages! and on the eve of a big race too. ica by radio into Reuters Head temptation, atic force this longdrawn and suc- tei: t ; Since Reinhardt planned thi 

ANOT R victory for Britain! as Mr. Selby says, “the whole Office in London—then on to the In this book, figure only those 

          

K figure only these cessful battle for independence. expensive ~ Jooking. photographic will set you on the right course for success 
i ‘en Diy 5 ashes te Ra Or pes aaa i’ » _wWw vorld so that less than five world news “beats” which had a 2 record o Shakespeare plays pro- ; ( hates when 

me Grand Say, ts ee ing ds bristling with) complex! wurutee ieee ‘the first shot was direct influence in building up the ‘Today, Reuters enters its see= guced at Stratford the cost of = rena tare ee io eccan’ Gercapedinane cing is ¢ Red off 9 waa the ties, fired every Reuter receiving point ee prestige of the agency. ond conta? wah ue battle oe paper has rocketed College in the Cie eh you through. the pékt. . By. trendly, 
I if ( Oo s e , ¢ 4 pee pre: ;, T 7 »G ” Mat’ » world had the start of the Typical of these are: | ,. won. re Reuter Trust Decc “At 15 shillings a copy,” he oti liced knowledge At 90 m.p.h, flat, Flat For instance, the question oS world ha e sta 1. Julius Reuter’s dramatic guarantees that “the integrity, in- pepiaind “Whew ea sinall BrDAt. |; individual training we equip you with the specialise e 

flat bristles: What is the matter with "7,7: 

  

That is o 4 e ecess si uis Napoleon’s ‘eg ree. Pi ins ou must have for a well-paid, ke Sno 
s onl rt of the tale told Success with Louis poleon’s de pendence and freedom from bias y 

er-lo-weight ratio of Image Judd—as a husband? Drugs, And by rg ‘ cor 

   

   
      

    

     

  

  

  

     

       
         

        
                 
        
     
    

  

                 
            

        

        

  

           

       
          

        

  

          

    

  

   

                   

      

        

   

   

                                

   
   

   

: ' 3ut just before the book went tc . Bos n below 
Graham Storey, Fellow of speech to the French Legislative of the news service” shall be pre- y/o. ’ I had an offer for the paper Make the first move TO-DAY—- post the coupon be 

Dust ‘is as high as you we thought it must be something qyinity Hall and Director of Eng- Assembly on February 7, 1859, served always and ensures. that 4+ 4 price far beyond what 1 paid 
>From the moment even more sinister, Scott mis- jish Studies at Cambridge Uni- after obtaining, by rare privilege, Reuters shall never pass, into tle ¢,) jy Ale TEXT BCOKS ARE 

mt tal ihat first glance at judges his build-up there. His.one versity, in “REUTERS' CEN- 2m advance copy of the speech and pands of “any single interest What Reinhardt loses on ihe b 
imefit panel (oil pres- Mistake in as crisp and intelligent TURY”. hiring the submarine cable exclu- yeroup or faction.” paper price upward swing, the ze! J we sen mm nw 

80; vadtetor heat approach- 9» thriller as the year has seen. sively for an hour. That speech a Treasuly wee Sets Be the dollar @ volumes as the subjec 
 , i - : . ea : ; ; ’ CE r” is . . f r k, tw And, Mr. St 2 . ‘ludes, “the ty nay »- ; chosen demands, and , 90) youSvealise that Britain ~ fither Image in the Dust will “REUTERS’ CENTURY” is the foreshadowed the outbreak, two seri, wut. storey Concludes, “We -oundabout, An. American gale br : i 

has turned but a new triumph in pe vastly read or there will be story of the agency’s growth from months later, of . the, Franco- Agency still represents the best jojo newolinted now. they become your persona! property. 
fiction-engineering worthy of 8 jad salesmanship somewhere a one-man-one-office-boy business Austrian war whieh faced Julius «ualities of its early days: reli:- 

ace beside Shute, Balchin, : ; , occupying two rooms in the Royal Reuter for the first time with the bility, imagination and enterprise, * ‘ 8 is YOUR CAREER HERE ? 
Chandler, Arnbler and other mas- WORLD COPYWRIGHT RESERVED Exchange to a great were news pene = on vr “ Fone Lis Ape 5 eae a 

; < _< ic whose news athering or- respondents anc in which nis ) oun tv C lar ha Tas : P 

ny ' ; —LES panisstlan covers the world. enewn impartiality won many strange or even alien: its co- = a oe we ig IF NOT, WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE 
scott is in that class; he is of “Nor is the book merely a record privileges from both sides, operative Ownership, its decision The Pa et rey ae tu 1 ae Accountancy Exams. Draughtsmanship, Att Police, Special Course 

that type—the novelist of ection of Reuters itself—now the world's 2. The 2-day “beat” with Presi- (9 Make no profits. But the pres. {1 earn ony gt es a Aviation (Engineering an. OUI Ae aiinckes + 
aiming to divert the public with 7 SAME AGAIN irst internationally-owned co- dent Lincoln’s death which further ¢bt management's insistence on “ld | ae ete bl i ti eat pack ieceeink "Eujects cad Ecamina- Radio Service Engineering cunning play on the nerves; trick r P opprative news agency enhanced the agency's early repu- being left alone, in a realm where LS ee arth td nate. ) AIL Building, Architecture tions . Radio (Short Wave) 

f king six words do the work Washington: A  34-year-oid ‘Its subject is much wider than tation for speed and accuracy any other attitude must inevitably ad RB. S80, NG Lele nOw B) ind Clerk of Works General Certificate of Secretarial Examinations : A , Pere “teed § : integrity of ye Judging by the initial pre-publi- Cambridge School Certifi- Education Examinations Shorthand (Pitman’s) enty- knowingness; g€N- man has been caught while trying that, It includes the whole history 3. News by balloon from Paris "danger the integrity of nev cation sale of 100,000 copies—a cate Examination Institute of Municipal Surveying : 
nl eynicism; elegantly for the third time to rob the same of the growth of news gathering during the 1870 siege, made poss- Would have evoked from him only anand jae Si adn men aitiih an... aches Carpentry and Joinery ghasineers, Yoashors.of Handicrafts 

ched understatement, fashionable jewellery store that he and ne ee cee during an jble by the close working link enthusiasm will top 150,000 j Civil Engineering Mining, All Subjects “(ity & Guild) 
ve not interested in had already plundered twice. His age in which rapidly advancing then existing between Chaple To histerians and journalist Th MALIA yl ‘ase e ‘Ge All Commercial Subjects Motor Engineering Tel 

Postpone that rash love of cleganoe let ies down the scientific invention shrank world Havas’s French agency snd Julius the world over, “REUTE ate aa "atitaioe, s Ree Diseal Engines Pants —" 
ntil you have been, Say, third time. He dbopped Kis pana- frontiers and gave to néws ahim- Reuter CENTURY” cannot but be of ab- tralia, where he is building a ree ti irements are not fisted above, write us for free advice in the cock-pit with ma hat at the Se@né of the Grime. Portance previously undreamed-ot 4. A 2-day “beat” with news of serbing interest, while the general house to his own plans, writing Ce eee yin fa i . a . It is not a story of ednsistent the relief of Mateking in the South reader, will discover in it many « Aus : . Ww h ‘os E 'T. 88— 

ott The hat was of so exclusive a . Ty fail- ; ¢ ¥ on Australian novel. How tnuch -Direct Mail to DEP I 
4 @i band make that the police had no Success. There were early fail- Atrican war, at the turn of the tacets of the news business whose Goes he earn from 162,300 copies? 

Sinister Husban tréuble in trac its ow to} ures and ah almost constant battle, eentury, Lord Roberts, the existence he never even suspected, stimate: arot nd £12 000. : THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. e moment it is pbvious tal. © in Tracing Hs Owner to his even to the present day, against Commander-in-Chiet in the fleld The book contains a foraword by "SNe: frou 1a aes i Selly (Seott’s hero), is Hotel increasing expenses. For unlike & himself learned the news through Lord Layton n, a director of Reuters RS, 
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and healthy BROADER TRADE 

-oBETTER LIVING 
Since the war, lack of dollars if the sterling area has meant many 
trade restrictions and shortages. And these, in turn, have had a 

serious effect on British West Indian trade—and so, on you. 

aX YAS. 

v4 

Now there is a change for the better! 

Because Canada is purchasing an increasingly large amount of 

British goods and services, it is possible, now, under the British 

West Indies Trade Liberalization Plan, to import many items from 

Canada which you haven't seen in quantity for many a long day. 

CONCRETE PRODUCTS Co., 

Telephone 2798 LODGE HILL, 

ST. MICHAEL. 

Pleasant news for you... and for us! 

A return to more normal ¢rade with Canada should be as natural 

to you as breathing. After all, we are traditional trading neigh- 

bours. Canadian East Coast fishing craft were a familiar sight in 
your ports nearly 200 years ago, They brought in dried fish and 

took out cargoes of sugar, molasses and rum. And, as sister nations 

in the British Commonwealth, we have many mutual interests. 
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So, now that broader trade for better living is possible again 
we suggest that, as. of yore, you make Canada your first source 
of supply... your first port of call, To Those About To Build, 

A perfect buildirig depends entirely on type of materials &.W.1. Importers please note 
used and the class of workmanship done. Under "he B,W.I, Trade Liberalization Plan, Canadian suppliers 

with a history of export to The British West Indies during 
1946-7-8, are now eligible to ship quotas of approved 
products for 50% or 33Y3% (depending on categories) of 
their overage shipments during the basic period mentioned 

above. We suggest, therefore, thot you— 

Our hollow concfete blocks are up to the standard of those 

manufactured in U.S.A. where they are so extensively used for 

all types of buildings. 

| 
j 

Tested regularly by hydraulic press, they withstand over 20 

tos pressure per block without rupture, Certain contractors 

are not building with them correctly. DO NOT BLAME OUR 

BLOCKSI! 

(a) get in touch with your established Canadian suppliers, 

(b) get in touch with the Canadian Trade Commissioners 
regarding items available and possible suppliers, 

TRINIDAD, BARBADOS, WINDWARD AND LEEWARD 
ISLANDS AND GRITISH GUIANA 

We therefore suggest that any new builder who is not 
     

    

      

1. G. Major 

conversant with the use of our blocks shou consu § on 
Canodion ) Trade Ci nai 

k: hould co It u his 
4 od) one 

construction problems, and we shall be only too pleased to 

give him the benefit, of our advice. 

4AMAICA, EAM AMAS AND SRITISH HONDURAS 
M. B. Palmer 

Canadien Goverment Trade Commissioner 
Canadien 3ank of Commerce Chambers 

Kingston, Jamaice 

Our blocks have an excellent name by all who have used 

them and we feel assured that if you construct your building 

vith them you will be fully satisfied. 
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CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY 

per. E. R. BOON 

Manager. 
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Bk Sranter o tas 
2 7 I : : F 

@ From Page 4 When stumps were drawn « ; Aust “ @ From Page 6 Mr. Stuart: A part of the small 2B. To i d Vv 1 
POLICE vs. Y.M_P.C. Y¥.M.P.C. had lost five of their J. Byer c Branker b Porter 0 The Attorney General: What hut. adges O a oO g orilies it! 

Y™M.P.C 139 wickets for 54 runs in their 7 Cheite on & artes 10 about the gooring? The Attorney General Wh« ’ . 2 
POLICE ee: 225 second innings three of these &° Thompson b Pat, ker 3 Mr. Hinksori: The flooring was driving your truck ? ,_. Church Parade and presen- 

Police gained a first innings Wickets going to the Police pacer, E. Brewster Lb.w. b Porter 1 came from the old huts, buthad Mr, Stuart: Mr. Murray a " af ae ms Wil be ie Ge 
lead over Y.M.P.C. at the Park Bradshaw who conceded 12 runs C. Bradshaw b Burke 3 to be repaired. The Attorney General: Whot cn = a auanes tal Methodist 
when they scored 225 runs in in doing so. e isto : The Attorney General: Who sort of material was on the other ee ed Stemaic " c 
reply to Y.M.P.C. first innings 8B. Porter the medium pace Extras 7 was Clerk of Works while you lorries ? Pierre wili receive their Second Halo—Nota soop 
score of 139 rung scored on the bowler of Y.M.P.C, took five of a were at the Playing Field? Mr. Stuart: The bigger portion (),.. Badges. These boys joined not o cream— first day of play, The Police the Polfte wickets in their first Total - Mr. Hinkson: Mr. Maynard. of the large hut. ihe Group on 27.3.49 and were cannot leave 
opening batsman C. Blackman innings for the loss of 19 TUMS py) o¢ wickets—1 for 63, 2 for 144, 3 for The Attorney General: Who The Ae oa Where invested on 26.4.50. They have dulling film! 

, batted well to score 87 runs and bowled 7.2 overs of which 147.4 for 164, 5 for 196, 6 for 205, 7 for used to pay you? did you ee ae we Playing Fiela 2 qualified for the Second 
3 yesterday the second day in two were maidens. I Burke and 212, 8 for 42, 8 for ma. : Mr. Hinkson; When I first p> : 7 e _ = ield Class Badge Halo quickly 

their first division match. R. Austin bagged two each. OWLING ANALYSIS w.. went on to work Mr: Maynard it? sis jpn acora me Patrol Leaders G, Harewood removes dandruff 
I. Burke ni ee used to do so, but two weeks “ed ds. sai Neath and C. Walkes will receive the from hair and 

ORI ‘BOARD R. Austin oe aoe after Mr. Worrell paid me. =. yorenh = wn Interpreter Badge. Harewood and 
> r 2 ttorn 8 r e .. . ine : g Ascher > : a ; The Attorney General: He .. fe ey ’ —— ere Walkes also joined the Group on c ke F 3 aid { : , did you put the stuff? 27.3.49, were invested on 25.2.50 E. Branker FF ee ee paid you from then until the ““N> stuart: ne : ; ere « ‘ 

SPARTAN vs. PICKWICK BOWLING ANALYSIS , B. Porter — 2 19 5 building was finished? r. Stuart: To the left side of and qualified for Second Class 

PICKWICK First Innings sat 5 2 - = = « Y¥.M.P.C.—2nd Innings 5 Mr. Hinkson: Yes the field near to the Police Station. on 26.5.50. They are now com- 
SPARTAN First Innings (for 6 wkts.) 211. N Marshall 23 6 (88 L. Greenidge b Bradshaw 1 son . t The Attorney General: Did the pleting their First Class Tests PICK WICK—First Innings D Atkinson 23312 35 4 I. Burke ec (w.k.) B. Morris b The Attorney General: Who lorry go to the airport the next Harewood and Walkes speak 
E Edwards run out 2°. 2g $2: 8 1S 8 Bradshaw ~ 12 was Worrell’s number 1 man? lav ? Pome rr: Mae wr axes | SDe8 
J Goddard c Alkins b Williams 29. =«C Manning 3 0 un 0 H Ingram Lb.w. b Mullins iL Mr. Hinkson: Greaves, but he day ° F ench. 

T Birkett c & b Bowen 21 H Toppin 8 1 26 #1 XK. Branker c Cheltenham b ape . = Mr. Stuart: Yes, and took away The Rev. Furley from St. Vin- 
W. Greenidge 1b wb Williams .. 130 L_ St. Hill 5 1 o>. Bradshaw 23 Was not there when I took up the 4) rest of the all t he cent—on a visit to the Col : 
G. Wood ¢ Chase b Bowen 54 Fall of wickets: 1 for 37; 2 for 55; 3 F. Branker c Mullins b Greene 5 job. Another man was in charge he rest of the sma hut to the ; on a visit to the Colony as ; 

B Inniss c wk. (Haynes) b Harris © for 72; 4 for 85; 5 for 103; 6 106; 7 for }: Austin not out oo the 3 Bia ee Reef. the Deputation to the Missionary Made with a 
© Greenidge 1b wb Harris 7 150; 8 for 153; 9 for 158 * Morhee Sun ont ; Of the job as Worrell had left. “phe Attorney General: Did you Meetings of the Methodist Church new patented ingredient 
H King b Phillips 25 CARLTON vs, COLLEGE Extras 1 When Worrell came back he was eyer hear that s art of a hut —Will deliver the address, Rev 
E Hoad c wkpr b Phillips 35 College—ist Innings 160 — there ever hear tha some par — nu Furley is a Sc Ms uae HALO REVEALS THE HIDDEN |; 

H Jordan not out 13 Cariton—Iist Innings Total (for 5 wkts.) 54 The Atte Ge 1:: Do you was missing from Seawell? oe, a a Scout Enthusiast and A OF YO 3 
A Taylor ¢ Walcott b Phillips 7 ¥F. Hutchinson bw. b J. Williams 6 — |, e oe nera! : ‘y = Mr. Stuart: Yes. 2 looking forward to meeting the | BEAUTY YOUR HAIR! 

Ext 7 N_S_ Lucas c Foster b J Fall of -kets—1 f 5. 2 for 14. 3 f now anything more abou the : 2 Troops 

pos 341 se ene son n out : «. ‘ for 5S 8 for 83. : . x Playing Field? wear eee! ae The Bethel Troop will also join Total . Hutchinson run ou : WLING ANALYSIS . ; mda. 4 ; = ae 
i K. Greenidge 1.b.w. J, Williams 7 see yarces” ae Mr. Hinkson: No. Mr. Stuart: About three months /"_ the parade, and a time of 

Fall of wickets : 1 for 15; 2 for C. MeKenzie b J, Williams . 11 ¢ Mullins 83 390 1 Mr. Mottley: You knew Wor- afterwards — encouragement is antici- 
. 4 for 164, 5 for 164, 6 for G. Harding c Smith b Simmons 3 C¢ Bradshaw 7 2 ; vell was working ther for , “ ~ - : pated. 

230, 8 for 317, 9 for 32i C. White c Mr. Headley b G. Foster 8 §& Greene” ‘ 2eLat 2: WeDaons § there before you The ‘Attorney General: Do you LC. MEETS SCOUTERS 
BOWLING ANALYSIS _ EF. W. Marshall 1.b.w, G. Foster 0 . know if Murray’s house was whe 42S IVS 

Oo. M. R. W. X. B Warren b G. Foster 3 Mr. Hinkson: Yes. searched ? The Island Commissioner had 
a mt 4 a vee not out 3 . Mr. Mottley: How did you Mr. Stuart: I saw a car with a meeting with the Scouters of 22 7 se ox tri 2 T.T ‘ ‘ 5 ae , so 

"* Cozier 8 1 16 o oie — e .C. Meet come to work there? two policemen and another gentle- the Win«'ward District on Thurs- 
Bowen es 3 Total 4 Mr. Hinkson: I met Mr. Tudor man there one day. day afternoon last at Beulah, St. 

+ 2 9 c 3 iinins é ; a i . i i , Si oe sre rin- * | weer" 2 . rie DOE eS. age Wen ee one day and asked him for a job The Attorney General : While oak: Disc ussion centered prin 

¥ Atkins tg So. ae eae We doe a ae ee dee n Ss He sent me down to the Playing you were on the lorry, did it move Ccipally around his address to 4 : 3, 34, 5 . h 54, ; 3 i ° Scouters on Empire Day la and % SPARTAN—Ist Innings 8 for 54, 9 for 78 Field and I was taken on. any part of the big hut ? k y last, anc 
i" A. Aticins b Hosd os s ROWLING ANALYSIS bh og OWSPAIn Jute 8 F , Mr. Stuart: No. some cae — and sugges- 

A. Haynes c Tayloj > <eneenic oO M. R Ww = - , July 6. i: . , tions were brou ae L’ Haris o (wkpee Wood). b fae apa rai 7% henistha Ge tea fant Gace aly . ramewor: Fell The Commissioner: When you “ans were broug : 9 
Greenidge * ; ay os “Reekig Nee 16 6 31 i esults 0: tr e las ays races 0 . left Seawell with the lot of huts, He wil € mee ing the Com- 

K. Walcott not out , 106 © Ww. smith 9 1 9 - the T.T.C. Summer Meet are as Mr. Mottley: You said that some did you get any ticket to say what Missioner and Scouters of the 
C. Pilgrim 1 b wb Inniss a G. Foster 7 1 is 3 follows: part of the building fell down? was on the truck ? r South Western on Monday after- 
& Gen. ear eae Metta Geta. 8 E21 College—2nd Innings ELLERSLIE HANDICAP—(6 furlongs Mr. Hinkson: Yes. Mr. Stuart: No. noon next at Scout H.Q. at 7.45 

E. Williams not out b OLNa e Ecee t rcree 1. MOTONITE (P. Beteher, 188 The.) Mr. Mottley: There was a period The Commissioner: Was there 2) @md on Saturday 14th he 
Extras . 4 — Hope c Marshall b K, B. Warren 2 2 LUPINUS «Quested 136’ Ibs ) when Mr. Worrell had severed his any check of what you brought Wil! meet the D.C. and Scout- 

Total (for 6 wkts.) 211 ©. Blackman c (wkpr.) McKenzie 3. LEADING ARTICLE (A, Joseph 116 connections with Mr. Tudor? down ? ers of the North Eastern. District 
es é b_Greenidge 29 lbs ) : eg . Y +1 IRSES | 

Pall of wicket N. Harrison b Greenidge * : 0 Time: 1 198% : Mr. Hinkson: Yes. Mr. Stuart: No. a BADGE COU RSES | + ‘ “ 4 

on eet Mr. Headley run out SILT) 20 PARI $3 84 and $1 48, $1 46, $2 12 Mr. Mottley: What part of the The Commissioner: What sort There is an opportunity for | Fl to Britain in Festival Year | 

= watts oa “ra hill b G dae 2 WEST INDIAN TANDICAP (3 furdones building fell down? of material you moved on your Scouts who are interested to re- y 
< Jilliams c reenidge 2 5 a . * - . . . o . . Z -eive " ‘ce etn acs' . 

K, Griffith not uate _ ” Class F & F2 3 yrs. old) Mr. Hinkson: The frame work. truck a ore course of instruction for | BY B.O.A.C CONSTELLATION 
Jordan Ms. Gaitiena Hot Our 3 1. USHER (Quested 118 Ibs ) Mr. Mottley: What caused it to Myr. Stuart: Pine boards, small the Starman Badge. 3 | ne 
Greenidae Extras . eae: PanMbhenon clots 108 Ibs }45 ) fall down? planks and galvanised roofing. A knowledge of the stars is an | ||]} IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.LA 

Hoag a Total (for 7 wkts.) 124 Time: 1 054 Mr. Hinkson: The corners were The Commissioner: Did you see nae wer eg sone ane Get Th s ! Stay There Longer! C. Greenidge ” : PARI: $2 and $45 36 not fixed properly and the roof when the buildings were knocked every boy capable of absorbing e ere Sooner: Stay re Lon, 

bbb or: Fall of wickets—1 for 10, 2 for 60,3 for (FORECAST: $4536 part fell in. s down for the purpose of being Such knowledge should take ad- 
; WANDERERS vs. EMPIRE 63, 4 for 64, 5 for 76, 6 for 101. 7 for 115. QUEEN'S FARK HANDICA® (6 farlones “wir. Mottley: How long did it removed ? vantage of this opportunity, | oe ee alee 

N sana Bereer rin 137 hak cad ee R. W 1 SUNNY GAME (Lutehman, a08 ibe) take to put this back up? Mr. Stuart: When I got there, (a ee poe eer ee From T'dad to) Flying Time Filghte Return Fare 

E. Atkinson c Alleyne b H. Barker 4 Edghill ; uw 2 st 9 8 GUN A. gore aan its) sir. Hiinkson:: Only a. day. the root was already taken down. {7 ,) Bnu"ccn Navigation, Ag ¢ ~- — |__| ——— 
Oe 6a eS SS te fe go ee ae The next witness was Mr. Rey- The Enquiry continues to-mor- Oh ie ae ee ae ee eation in ‘ B.W.I. $ 

A. Skinner ¢ Alleyne b O. Fields 23 N.S. Lucas Sa Goa ee a Ey Pa 4 7a 96; $2 nold Stuart. row at 9 a.m nacuthary “for @his aouses, 7 ihe Bermuda 14.45 hours . 649.80 

a Sewethy 0 deanna Fields st. cuiiabuar aera Innings CREOLE HANDICAP ti The Atoaer General: Some- a ee minimum educational qualifica- — lace “ 2 ree 

D. Davies c Robinson b H Barker. 27 Jf. E, Licorish b Brookes ....... 44 i Skee fF the} by Mr Fi you were employed Will Investi ate tion for boys nnust be NOT LESS ssccgea anand dete taeda lebih camel tpianedigsiaie aed ltaseeeaepaal 
W. Knowles c Barker b O. Fields 2 & G, Adams ¢ (wkpr.) Wilkes b 3 FAIR PROFIT (Quested 125 Ibs) y Mr. itzgerald Murray on a - Bi THAN SEVENTH STANDARD Also Connecting Services to the Whole World. 
ORE A i a ADS RE oF ite $y Brookes Coppi ds sta beed” 2 17 PART: $6 42 and $2; $4 06; $2 48 motor lorry? oe ° Scoutmasters are asked to note 

H. Toppin c Barker b ¢ ields 1° McD. Alleyne b Glasgow . FORECAST: $193 60 Mr. Stuart: Yes. Vomiting Sickness this in making their recommen- 
Extras ‘ O. H. Wilkinson c (wkpr.) Wilkes b 3 NDICAP (About 1 Mil c 

— Brookes ae Bh. a ees theese Ox) * The Attorney General: You re- BRL ae ep cad ates) dations. 
7 o 8 ass - ; rom ur wh orresponde . 

F Total 360 G_N, Grant b Mr. McComie #1 1 LEADING ARTICLE (A. Joseph 116 Member going to Seawell with KINGSTON, June 29 Applications for these courses 
y Sah + ——  F. H. King c Glasgow b Brookes 18 Ibs Murray? : in  yeady for a full Must be sent to the Honorary 

BOWLING ANALYSIS w. Be Marshall ¢ & b Deane ...... q 2 FAIR FRONT (O'Neil 120 Ibs } Mr. Stuart: Yes Plans are now ready for a fu Secretary, Scout 1.Q Beckles } 

woos be M. Hing stpd. ‘(wkpr.) Wilkes } 3 MISS VIC (Lattimer 125 Ibs ) ‘ ; : investigation of the circumstances poig ae 's ah ssible | 
H. Barker a 8 eS eee. 15 Time: 1 552 The Attorney General: Why did surrounding the annual cold PCa, as soon as possible. | 
E. Grant ag ee 4 &. B. Maycott not out 0 PARI: $7 36 and $2 78; $4 48; $2 54 you go there? e + . threak. of . vord= VOLUNTEERS. WANTED ! 
S. Rudder 7 ¢)0Og)|CUL A. Harris not out . 9 FORECAST: $155 84 Mr. Stuart: To remove a hut weather outbreak of v ‘i a 
ay ne 1 08 OS; og Ls K. Brathwaite did not bat 0 BELMONT HANDICAP (Class F & F2 ne attor ea hut. iting sickness among the poorer Yes, we want volunteers! Scout- 

a kitene 5 ois: 0 Penge. Ths: Thi, Gs Fie cine Over) ©, Attorney General: For classes of Jamaica’s population. ers and Rovers are asked to volun- 
a 0. Fields 1110 $% 5 al Ut ykts, deld.) sah 2 Fe ee te ee whom? A provision of $50,000 has been teer for rendering assistance at | 
a W. Cave Facuk uate 8 aeeneieee © Wares oy | 2 tiara Panenetian ie i Mr. Stuart: I do not know. made in the current year’s esti- SCout Headquarters on afternoons | ie Fall of Vex est: tee ease fox 289, + — Pall of wickets—1 for 5, 2 for 33, 2 for 3 KISMET (A. Joseph 127 Ibs ) The’ Commissioner: Where did ipa st and its passing will set off especially Thursdays from 3 to 7 | || || 

, i ee et " * 7 91 4 for 114, 5 for 150, 6 for 201, 7 for Time: 1 188 you take the hut? pe Baa ae ec coacted Pm. When the Clerk is on leave I 
‘f oe ORR ee 233, 8 for 233. PARI: $5.12 and $1 78; $3.00; $1 48 Mr. Stuart: To the R the hunt for the killer, suspected 4),q gn Fridays and Saturday | 
¥ wer BOWLING ANALYSIS $1 78 : To the Reef. to Be a for f food poisoning qi aR , ay) i} 
4 O Robinson ¢ Proverbs b D “oO. M. R. W. FORECAST: $70 36 The Attorney General: When %, P& &@ form of food pok sare from 7 to 9.30 p.m. when Heac | 

4 EG Beene 19 W. Welch 19° 49 FINAL HANDICAP (About 9 furlongs you got to Seawell what happen- which acts virulently on under- quarters is opea for games. 

E Grant ainda winit anole b j L. Brookes vee BS 6 s7 4 Class A and Lower) ed? nourished bodies. Those who are willing to assist ti | St * iC. Deane eos, Bo 1 DEVON MARKET (Ali 131 Ibs ) : ire aske . » Clerk ¢ 
Sree OE ee Mi Mocomie. . 1727 2 1 2 SUNNY GAME (Lutchman 116 Ibs) | Mr. Stuart: I saw other trucks HC “ee to ee m the Clerk at || j}|| 

kA RIEL BP hw, cage: WV Glasgow aa se 3 MARK TWAIN (Newman 133 Ibs) there. 2. none 4653), 11} 
O Fields b D Atkinson 1 E W Glasgow ao TO _ 0 . 
C Alleyne c wkpr. Knowles b N. G. Wilkie . » 4 18 1 ~ The Attorney General: Was RATES OF EXCHANGE WELCOME CORNER 

L Sst Hill 34 G. Hutchinson ...... 13° 1 Bit Duguid’s truck there ? CANADA We welcome the following boys 
s stpd. wkpr. Knowles c. Pee aes Seen Paulas LECTURE AT Y.W.C.A. .- Mr, Stuart: Yes. (including Newfoundland) into the Brotherhood: , | British . ; 

‘ Kinner b D Atkinson 31. G. Stoute not out 3 “Balanced Diet and Inaer The Attorney General: How “7? ” We ienbiee” meee oN Tenderpads: Keith Charles a ritish Overseas Airways Corporation 7 

A Holder ¢ Davies b N. Marshall 1 C. Deane b Frank King ere : ie. ' " many trucks were there ? Demand Thomas Ellis, ‘ Patrick Evelyn { BRITISH §=WEST {INDIAN RWAY ‘ H King b N_ Marshall 0 W. Welch b Frank King .......+ © Cleanliness” wil] be the subject Mr. Stuart: T . as emanc oe Sect ohne T a6 Talal : » N AIRWAYS LIMITED 
H. Barker not out 12. G. Hutchinson 1Lb.w, Brathwaite ® of a lecture given by Miss Lilly + Stuart: Two were Duguid’s Drafts 60.55% pr, Cecil Johnson, ‘homas — Lucas ; 

Extras 6 E. W. Glasgow not out tes aha . “, and one belonged to Cox. Sight Drafts 60.4% pr. D’arey Mottley, Frank Mottley : 

: - ee Clarke, Dietician of the General Th . 62.7% pr Cable ; Peter McLean and Collin Murray 
Total 169 Total (for 3 wkts.) 6 Hospital, at the Y.W.C.A., on e Attorney General: What ¢12% pr. Currency aa br (79th Barbados) St. Patrick's 

a Monday night at 8 o’clock. was put on your truck ? aa arse S8.0% pr Paci ve a id ? 

          

  

    

        

    

  

     

  

    

    

    

As now worn in London 
London, world centre of style in men’s 
wear, choose these English-made SPIRE 
shoes for the formal occasion and 
business wear. Made of specially selected 
leathers by experienced craftsmen, these 
SPIRE shoes are now ayail- 
able at the better local 
stores.      

    

  

     Town Oxford 
in Black or Tat 
Medium and 

TRAFALGAR 
wide fittings 

AFALG 
SQUARE 

fitting for men 
Agents for Barbados 

General Agency Co. (Barbados) Ltd. 
(P.O. Box 27), 14 High Street, Bridgetown 

  

  

LEO Zoe 
TTT ASS 

TTT 

It’s so easy to ship almost anything by air, — and 
inexpensive too. For advice on your freight prob- 
lems call 

  

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 
B.W.1.A., BRIDGETOWN 

  

          
     

    

    

    

   

The special ingredients of BUCKFAST 
TONIC WINE quickly restore lost energy. 
A glass or day of this rich, full- 
bodied wine will fortify you against fever and 
prevent the exhaustion of long-term fatigue. 

Take home 

two a 

T, 
TONIC WINE 
    

     

  

     

  

  

  

oo Neuralgia, 
Neuritis, 

  
A generous applica- 

tion of comforting, 

soothing THERMOGENE 

Medicated Rub to the pain- It does you good in two 
ful part will soon bring relief. 

Repeat the application as required 

until the pain has disappeared, 

ways — you rub it on 

and you breathe it in! 

DOUBLE- ACTION 

_ THERMOGENE 
MEDICATED RUB . 

In big glass Jars and handy dandy Tins 
‘ TRSL2 
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ESSO SERVES 

AGRICULTURE 

with Petroleum Products 

   

   
   
   

    

    
for every Farm Machine 

and Vehicle 

{T PAYS TO SAY 

       

             

         

    

  

    

      
      

   
  

    

          

YOUNGSTERS, as well as grown- 

ups, must make sure of Jmner Clean- 

liness in order to keep fit. Playtime, and 

school-time, demand good health, and 

this young lady has found the way to 

enjoy both! Andrews is an exciting 

“fizzy” drink which brings Jnner 

Cleanliness by cleaning the mouth, 

settling the stomach, and toning up the 

liver. Finally, it gently clears the 

bowels. 

As a refreshing drink at any time of the 

day, take one teaspoonful of Andrews 

in a glass of water. More important 

still, don’t forget your Andrews when 

you wake in the morning ! 

R.M. JONES & CO. LTD. | AN DREWS uver sair 
Agents. 

  

\THE IDEAL“ FORM OF LAXATIVE 
KIM, 
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well-being and for the future family planning from the masses, 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, JULY 8, 1951 

i 7 7 . nature's original seli®me — wel , s { 
api iy READERS SAY: destruction of one form of life! wo Girl Guide 

so that the other stronger element | > i | x 
C “1.. Dp ; ustifies her existence, her des+ fulness far more exactirig thah May survive to the better re-| 2 " A } 
Family Planning tiny, nothing else matters—to her. even a lack of nourishing food, Plenishment of the earth. Commissioners ppormte | 

To the Editot, The Advocate— In the good old days when men that takes its bitter toll from the a ot ne ae a long range view, i T H E : B NM i iL ¥ S 0 A P 
SIR.— Puesday’s eting of wore skins and the savage laws worker whose home environment Mat of wise family planning, is Shei ie 
a - — a won n ‘i, to the of the survival of the fittest un- ys Jess habitable than the pens ef the one that will prove shortest in MRS. J. A. SKINNER has —_ a. ae. J. A. Skinner enrolled the Legislative Council, : Se . ; metated, suk ch : tes : the 4 > 4 appointed Commissioner ‘or uides at Codrington High cl 

Honourable F. B. Hutson’s queries der jungle ee rie existed, | the beasts of the field. Again we 1 © ene " a} as i: has taken Brownies, Brownie Training is Sehool (5th Guides) and a 1st Gets skin real ean 
. atio reases we re- world was naturally purged Of scam to be tutning towards wise 4 ‘ong time for the increas . the Class Brow: j ate 

On Poe eaeting ‘Teplies by way the weakest and most useless of family planning as our solution. population as against the ae Wl seeming denend ) ‘aay new ue . Guide Compare pated } Banishes perspiration odor 

ot rather appalling figures on, its citizens eee peescite Here, as with emigration, it is ne- ing death rate to make an im- Brownie Packs, it hi been same afternoon Mrs. Skinner © Leaves body sweet and dainty 
family increases to come. of wild beasts, and in the strus- cCessary for us to possess all the pression on the pattern of our decided to appoint a Commis- enrolled 3 Brownies of the 5th tether vine 38 

In the encouraging words of, gle for supremacy and the right Virtues of the strong; the physically lives, so it will take an even Jong|<cioner. for this Branch of the Pack. oe fit dat peatte Tar face. bgods sod daily the Colonial Secretary “the mat= to live These were nature's nq mentally strong. And what er time to even things up again. | movement, Mrs. ,Hafold zoe Tuésday, 3rd July the baths. Odex is ideal for family use. 

ter is of such cardinal import- ways, arth a ee eat does it all add up to? Intelligent =e ar wer at this it to re=| of , St. gor be ; en ene ee enrolled 14 ‘ SE ODEX 
ance to the life of the Island that ing out the eternal, miraculous fanijy planning. sort to what is really the only | q, a District Commissioner Brownies o' rownie Pack AVOID OFFENDING -—U 
the appointment of a Joint Com- pattern of the Veoeul belief w Too much has been said of the sane and workable plan, family apn enen the Schools re-open (Girls Foundation School) and 4 r 
nittee of both Houses of the Leg- Contrary to general belief we |, ,arried mother, and this whole planning or birth control, long] in r the Guide Compan- Guides of 10th Guide Company 

op diel to examine the problem are not leaving ge A eS problem discussed from a moral range investment though it may|jes and Brownie cks in St. at the same School. . 
and make recommendations i natural course, On the one uae point of view alone. We all know be. Surely it is better to set our Joseph, St, John and St. George Mrs. A. W. Scott visited 1st and 

suggested.” At last, thought I, on we have done everything possible “i+ fom wrong and must fight feet on a long road that i will be her ibility. 1A Guide Companies and ist 
coming these and other potent to seine, eee ree 7 ‘battle each with his own econ- somewhere, rather than deviate A New ‘Towle Pac Brownie Pack (Queeén’s College) | - 

\ phrases in the press, at long last pitont ate ate gone. War science. The time has come when a score of times into the mgr« On Monday, 18th June Mrs, om Wednesday, 27th June, Mrs. e 4 

pomehooy ee ok ‘ee [ed is mechanized and in every we must realise that we cannot tempting short cuts, only to H. A. Talma enrolled 10 Brown- oe iS a ohh ha ee i is PSS & rhat’s pe, 1eCHaEe : ’ ; ; Se one S.A. - 
i ebity. a0 Mométhing about it. [L sphere of life we are protected tackle the question of immorality compere to retrace our steps in| jes of 2ist Brownie Pack sas band, Dr. Séott ay A holiday d 
: “ YG right in believing that against accident and disease, The alongside with the need for wise the end. at Paul’s Girls School) with o The Ahiiidl Heturne for tte) & 

Sg -obl of overpopulation scales now lean too heavily to family planning — the two are , MI GOODING. V. Gooding as the Guider in Scott’s Companies. and Packs a 
_ nek et matter of vital and one side, Man has interfered with really quite removed the one from Beach View, Worthing. » |charge. This School has had a should be sent to the Island Se : nas ciliate moment? I also hope the balance of life as planned by the other, Married or not, in July 5, 1951. Guide Company for many years Tiny ves sland Sec- 

that het the time comes to form Mature and only through his own order to cut down the population, Aleoholi A and it is good news that a 

t p Bly ‘of eople whose job it efforts now can man cultivate o {amily planning must come into coholics Anonymons Brownie Pack has just been reg- Ranger Hike 
wilt be te pave the way for such a Normal equilibrium. its own. To worry about the To The Editor, The Advocate— istered. Pain and Itching ; | 
telicate task as that of edu- Three remedies have been abuses that may follow, or to  SIR,—From time to time the Enrolments On Friday, 29th June, 12 asit * q 

1 vating the people into an intelli- brought out into the open for dis- dwell upon the fact that easy tragedy of the alcoholic arouses} On 18th June Mrs, H. A. Talfna Rangers of ‘th Rangers (St. i ft eit #\ 
. oak Study Of family planning or cussion. Emigration, industriali- virtue may suddenly inerease if our sympathy and we say “poor| enrolled 3 Guides of 21st Guide Michael Girls School) with Miss Stopp n aval HA 

, hirth control, that the group will zation and family planning oF contraceptives come within the fetlow’” and forget about it till]Company, On 26th June Mrs. Ada Gollup, Acting Captain left SUI hy 
; include the womenfolk av well birth control, yet the last, upon means of all is about as sensible next time. 1 hope you will find|Talma visited 14th Guide Com- the School at 6 p.m. and walked 7 Minutes hs! 
a ‘as the men for surely it is to the Which depend the others, will as saying that because so many this little story of sufficient public| Pany (Grace Hill Girls School) to Sargeant’s Village. They slept 

‘women we must turn if we are to probably be left out until others men drink we must immediately interest to publish it. and on 5th July she visited 12th that night on the verandah of 
8 be of real help when it comes to have been tried and found want- geclare the island of Barbados A few years ago a man of vision wee. eee Tee oe et 5 o—" and next 

tt family planning. oy % ‘ei Gece a . ae ike sam recovered from a devastating a =; Sisk Eee Water "street. “prom. oe tay ’ #t us analyse s sugses- tracts, whether * of alcohol and proceeded to take . j 
c For many years I have lived tions before deciding upon a or senses, will be abused by stich oF hineeld: the result of | business places have ever had any walked to ec Point where 

v in the West Indies and during e¢ourse of action any. Nevertheless ye cannot . ? hi clerks? they spent the day. They pre- 2 Ss t ‘ se of % ; _ many. Nevertheless, w which convinced him of three| thoughts of their poor * pared and cooked a midday meal . this ‘ime I have become keenly The first suggested remedy, sacrifice the future well being things:—= a | wl They themselves cannot do all the and finally set out for home at Se Your. 40 baaty Anes. th Reva, patdaiteds ith fetid toupanattle 
interested in the growth, some- emigration, seems on the face of it of our colony by such an unintel- a Th icti hot hel Pl work, they have to try ahd get 6 p.m @ over-night hike i neariy drive you ornate Does the akin, on | for these foot infections, as well aa fing- 

sone gmat AE arian oe I tar IS A peters the re i I My ices gt te ov self without poine assistariee out- | honest men to do their work, and of the tests for the Ranger Star, {irr Ueerech vole tony nae a Pe steca ct | Socis che skin in ? minutes, $e makes 
rooming up in a_ burst of €- jn which the recent temporary of over-population. . 7 * | when I sa work Il mean hard vo — hea Reed Tunbee he snl aus F ie Je a soth. : 
thusiasm, of the people of these ‘emigration of workers from Dr Cai Milstines that nothing side himself; call it God, sugges- | work. y Th Gi 1G id ’ i qour foots Fo tt et cone See SOS Shin Sts, ens, AS dTe t : : 3 ; r. Cato i i ii . e Girl Guides’ Fair Guaranteed Tes’ islands. ‘I am fully aware of the Barbados to the States was carried gan be done if the colonies ara tion, or what you will, Many bosses thifik.that when ‘ TO Ee ne ae ee tat| Get Nixederw from your chemist today. 

! abject misery and suffering eaus= out treated singly, but that plans ~,2- Only a fellow eet ies Sy they tive a bontus* the poor clerk fice-tbiey TOP tekets ‘oid Shout troubles, yout should ‘realise Bea ete ie | ak ee oad ntpeateiant i tha depenine, ms re y yver- ation ot j : ide 3 i h y t ndous improvement in the morning. 
; Oo aed also familiar with — Like cattle brought. into the must be made along fegional Iss of the suffering, struggles and | ponks the amount and then draws be given to Miss A. Frank, the| can not set'rid of your trouble until ¥ou| In 4 dass’ time Nixoderm will have killed 
i these islands, also familiar. wth ike cattle brought into 12 jines Against this view, at least craving of the alcoholic and there | f it throughout the year, but . Tank, kill the germs or parasites responsible for | the germs, parasites, and fungus respon- 

i the slums of East London, L v- market the applicants were:prod= 1.0. 4 detties t6 family planning is very little that the non-alcoholic 1 con assure them that when some Shepherd & Co. ita ‘Bnei, = Yoursel{ chat your skin rapidly is becoming erpool and Glasgow. The burden ded and pounded, bloodtests were * 4 ‘ ida can say or do to help hin. epher oO, - DY sa ay, a yoit. cleat, smooth, and healthy, but con- 
there, as here, falls most heavily taken and teeth examined. All 1 can only plage covain Tacks = 3 Ta be of any tive there must clerks get their bonus they have i4th July for the bicycles are tc cuaushe tiem eats can not tinue it fast 3 days longer to aoe ere 
upon the womah, and so I repeat kinds of ways and means were eS ~ ety oe ar be "sufficient lové of man for a rey ee tee little 5 to be raffled the following week. do much good because they do not fight or that the wed a rt poet Os eens 
that to a great extent it is the wo- devised by which those not up to Wich facts shall speak tor ae * , eaertc. eft for their use. Many kil the underlying cause of your trover. | feet are not completely rid of the itching, 
men we should educate int mark might make an entry. Why? %e!ves- F i ee aie ty go | am afraid only have one big de- A WARNIN Come these foot troubles and also even the cracking, peeling, blistering tortar nike 

family planning. Here we have . eke ; Between each island exists vast is man pledg sire and that is to pay the Gov- NING most stubborn ringworm infection with the | derm will cost, nothing. Under this giex- 
psc. * ;. Because these applicants knew 4; i to the assistance of anyone who doctor's prescription Nixederm—based on | antee all you 

then races from different worlds , a tas ' differences in custom and religion, to the ! : ernment the excess its they ft us English skin | derm to the test for 7 days and then if not 

broight to a comimich tevél in pune poly the pagescelly oe How then can they be handled needed him at any time and in any! make instead of helping their WASHINGTON, July. Speclulist and now imported by leading | completely satisfied in every way, mercly 
& " sen. s : : | . + = 5 

dealing with a common problem, aiaite cate en ee a tat regionally ? particularly when it place and struggle with him _t9! poor clerks. Let’s hope this pene- former Korean diplomat shemiste.. Nj iogerm, 1s, positively euerin: ret ie tae eet Get Nixoderm trom your 

over-population. Yet how often the physieally unfit — they have ©oMes to family planning. Trini- over-come the disease. Each vic- | trates the consciences of such warned on Friday that aggression; {hese 3 definite actions: 1. Iv kills the | chemist today. The guarantee provects you. 
do the coloured races view those gnough of theit own to cope with, @ad. would be a ‘hard nut to tim in turn pledged his help and | bosses that deprive their clerks of will break out again in Korea it | 

; of the white with mistrust, Div- STG" fant no more. Yet. through rack’ for it is a Catholic country I am told that to-day throughout | their every day needs. an arthistice on the 38th parallel is ; 
] tinctly I remember how years a6 ja 64 of intelligent family planning end although the Protestant the English speaking world thou- CLERK. accepted by the United Nations, | 

here in Barbados, the Government we Ste bréddity ih this already Church is, for the most, part, sands of lives have been saved) July 1, 1951, —UP. | VITAMINS GIVE 

: offered free milk in the schools. eadly over-populated little island, ®Sinst birth control just as it is and homes made happy through | a ; | 
; It was scorhed by the people ane a race bf ptiysitally anit human against divorce and remarriage, this secret service of Alcoholics — | HEALTH — 

forbidden to many children be- | ‘ se neither the Roman Catholic faith is dhe Anonymons, There is no guaran- i ause it conhtaitied ‘birth control beings who will be of use neither ¢ : ‘ fy : | 

age he le really believed to themselves nor anyone else. in which many forms of family teed “cure”. It works to the | | } es, the people really \ ; planning would not be tolerated. mutual benefit of both patient and 
this incredible fairy tale, It fol- It is clear that if we look to This problem in Trinidad wovld doctor | 

i lows that before anything can be cinigration as a partial remedy for obviously have to be treated In this island of Barbados where | 

accomplished we must fe the over-population we must take a differently, although it seems to drink is cheap and always with us | | 

one Tt eg daten. are be (Ons range view of things, in which me that the day is fast approach- the need is very great: Have we no 9 ALT elp. he population hake esi case we shall quickly realise that jing when family planning will be- suffering Hah or woman df-Visicn | 
self-convinced that for their Own jn withholding knowledge of come more of an affair of the 

growth and progress of the col- 

ony, family planning is heees- 
sary and that this is the only in- 

telligent way in which we can 

better fttture conditions. 

Dr. St. John expressed = the 

opinion that it might be difficult 
to educate the man in the street 
since this pre-supposed a know!- 
edge of anatomy and consider- 
able self-restraint, Dr. St. John 
probably is referring to only one 
method of family planning, but 
since there are many, the sim- 
plest could be chosen. When it 

we are building otir house upon 
sand, for we shall be producing 
children who haven't an earthly 
chance of becoming fit, much less 
useful citizens with a sure pass- 
port of health into any country. 
So does emigration fall behind 
end even become dependant upon 
wise family planning. 

Industrialisation! Here again 
‘industry takes its toll of health 
and strength, It takes strong 
men and Women to stand up to 
the daily mental and physical 

State than of the Church, just as 
Each 

island then will présent problems 
is divorce and re-marriage. 

peculiar to its own economy, ter- 
rain and character. A Trinidadian To the Editor, The Advocate— 
will better understand the prob- 
lems of his own people, similarly 
it will take a ‘Bajan’ to present 
the worries and troubles peculiar 
to his brother ‘Bajan’, 

What the outcome of all this 
controversy will be who can say? 
Of one thing I am certain and 
this is that unless we can first 
cast out distrust, inhibitions, re- 

“A LOVER OF BARBADOS”. | 

2 July, 1951, | 

Cost of Living 

SIR,—The recent controversy re. 
garding the cost of living seems 
to be again in the limelight, but 
I am afraid that real facts have 
been left out. I am made to 
understand that several firms (not 
all large ones) have given their 
clerks substantial raises, and even 
several mionths’ back pay—hats | 
off to them. 

The managers of these 

  AND 

firms 

FOR 

Gin & Lime 

Rum & Lime 

  

         

    

Only the best that money can buy is 
good enough for you. 

  

ALTRA Cod 
Liver Oil contains 108,000 Int. Units of 

  

  

     
high Patency 
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Be ype | Virami A . bs 
comes to practising sélf-frestraint, obligations an industrial way of ligious and other scruples, we are to be congratulated—because } shin © pardhee: Cor eaee ME ee nature often plays tricks, for her life brings in its train. Not from cannot view family planning with [ am sure they fully realise what strength with that of any other cod CoD LIVER OIL first obligation is to ensure the families of twelve and_ fifteen intelligence, All these factors the C.O.L. is today. Many clerks yy AGENTS: liver oll and "I y ; 

ro continuance of the life cycle, living on the bare necessities will must become of secondary im- are married with house rent to | Pre Cake eee ue Leen: Vee FE and go she has created in the hu- come these strong, healthy speci- portance for we are degling with pay, dress themselves decently, ' PSUeS WEEDS. Values CAPSULES 
{- man being a driving force strong mens, neither will they spring nature and her laws, which laws and have had no increase if L. M. B. MEYERS «& CO. LTD. In Bottles of 100 Capsules 5/- 
ie enough to overthrow all scruples, from the disgraceful living condi- by man himself have been dis- wages for over a year to cope Agents for Barbados : The General Agency Co. (Barbados) Ltd. 
T) all emotions and good intentions, tions in which some of our poor organized and which, by man, with the present C.O.L. I have | 14 High Street, Bridgetown 

\| So long as old Mother Nature exist. For there is a certain hope- must be re-adjusted according to often wondered if Heads of big tei al a ee i ; 
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>. “An OLD Friend ina 
| IG Hi F A S H | 0 N just A FEW YARDS AWAY!!! 

: As the Ships Come in They Bring Us e : e . 

, , CUTRITE_ PAPER, SPECIAL : and WARRANT oo KESY, SCTE aR Tew Sane Eighty Years of Public Ser 1¢ce VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS ; 

LOW co ST AEROSOL FLY SPRAY 

; P.A. CLARKE—Cosmopolitan Pharmacy The Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada continues to issue 
go togeth er with eee ee | See more new life insurance than any other Canadian company. | 

During 1950 new insurance purchased from the Sun Life totalled 
E $ $441,098,696 —an average of $1,736,000 each working day. 
f ARTY LI) : Over the twelve-month period the Company paid out benefits is Wm. LOG ; * % of $121,476,556 to policyholders and beneficiaries bringing to 

| 5 $2,361,860,114 the total of benefits paid since the first Sun Life 
Ge recdiees there yoes a policy was issued in 1871, Income for the year was $251,809,997, | 

while total assets increased by $70 million during the year and 
ft W; D nossod now stand at $1,597,326,973, an all-time high. Total insurance \ 
ES F ABRICS ig fell in force at December 31, 195@ amounted to $4,461,915,659, 

g l highest in the Company's history, 

Pk. : Ni lan . FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1950 
Yes, you and your little girl can | 3 ASSETS ° 

always be in the highest style x It’s the unquestioned Bonds —G  iauntetpal oie 
at half the cost. Sew your own $ tees of Stocks — Prefered and guaranceed ubli¢ util and ovher + + Sts168,598921.39 

dresses with versatile ‘“Tex-made” x =” Monpige lone Ce homes, induittial planed eek” 75,986,017.60 
Fabrics —made by one of the Real estate Goclading Company's buildings) 188,165,995.94 

° > 

, Loans to policyholders on their policies . 15,214,687.23 
largest manufacturers of cotton | First—Class Outstanding and deferred oceania ieee Seetcee 

prints in the world. Interest and rents due and accrued. . oer, coe 
- = Cash ‘ N . 12,901,115.93 

: Br ar chee ey ae . 16,758,600, 4: Here are two popular Beverly Jatloning PUM ss ee SRE aerate 

Patterns for women’s dresses 

and children’s wear. Like all 

“Tex-made”’ material, each is 

_$1,597,326,972.84 
ae 

LIABILITIES | 
Reserves off assiitances 4. 

There’s a wealth of 
au 

* 8 6 © «© «© © «© » $952,587,669.60 
easy to handle and sew--each experience Reserves un annuities & . 6. kk kw ge 2 805,387'575.00 

drapes smoothly, stays fresh, Behind our Tailoring Policy proceeds and othét amounts left at interest for future distribution wo ttO0 
wears well and washes quickly. ftenlves y e tena oor v3 oe 

ra pension plans. , 
Death claims reported fot which proofs had not been received prior to Deceniber 31sc nee for unteported aims. ‘ , eer ued —" ee ul ‘ments, afinuity and dividend payments awaiting discharge Dividends payable to policyholders durin ane ivi [od dividends 

tontinenty “iS ih : . : z Geert dividend yeat and dividends 

axes, Commissions, medical fees, erc., due and accrued 
Miscellaneous reserves and liabilities 
Accident and sickness insurance fund 
Shareholders’ account. . 
Capital if 
Contingency séserve » 

Mag 25] Pa ee ae Dona eg Eh 160,50 1,423.37 
28,351,954.96 
9,427,149.53 
3,991,338.00 
8,312,674.09 

Craftsmanship 

and also that Talent for 

Taking care. 

Look for the ‘“Tex-made” tag and 

identification bands . . . they mean 
you are buying genuine sun-fast, 

tub-fast ‘’Tex-made”’ fabrics. 

. . . 

® 5,192,122.51 
° _7,308,328.67 

. Ore 9 Se. 

Be Sure to Order Your 

Next Suit from 

From FOGARTY'S 
te Ladies 

7,154,588.82 
267,036.95 

. . 2,522,734.97 
2,000,000.00 

15,000,000,00 
88,352,376.97 
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~.105,352,376.97" 
$1,597,326,072.84 

sap cn inbrintoemes 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
R. M. JONES & CO., LIMITED 

Representatives for Barbados 
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Of Interest 

Helena Rubinatein’s 

Youthifying HERBAL MASK 

FABRIC L 
RTT ia aa TL 

ae MONTREAL ~- CANADA 

‘ 

C
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H. T. LE BROOY 

Manager 

B.W.I. & Guiana’s Branch 
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“*TEX-MADE"’ 

dS WELL MADE 

  Is a Real Beauty Cocktail. > 
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By Appointoress     tao Distillers 

w DM. King George VF 

  

    

  

  

MICKEY MOUSE : 

» Lys 

    

    

   
       

  

   
   

  

TTI TTT! 
BY CHIC YOUNG | 

—>— PER a NN 

UNNI tiie iii 

BHATT i Hi 
a GEE, | HATE TO GO HOME } 

7 AND LEAVE IT HERE AT | € STARTLING 
THe OFFICE ALL NIGHT Ue IT oF ata, ‘ 

. che EER, & ated” + IT PAYS Y 2 \\ ee 2 Sy =— 2 

         mn Ue it i 

             NE, i tee 

  

SSS OO 

    
DAGWOOD I HAD 
NAME PLATES MAD 
FOR ALL THE OFFICERS 

        

  

          

  

     

i RR ee 
Si , SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

        

Usually Now Usually NOW 

Hennessy *%%* Brandy, Heinz 

Bots. (Qrts.) 5.75 5.25 Tomato Ketchup, Bots. 80 70 

Peanut Butter, Bots. 72 66 Pineapple Jam, 2 |bs. Tins 66 58 

     
        

    

        4) CS 

          THE LONE RANGER BY FRANK STRIKER 

WE'RE TRAVELING, TONTO! WE'RE 
GOING TO FOLLOW JACKSON'S 

     
       

    

  

   
     

    

    

S S DAD-RAT IT! WHY'D YOU 
SHOOT THE LONE RANGER? HE'S     

      

    

  

Ovaltine, Tins (Large) 135 1.08 Koo Pear, Tins 7i 64 LIKE JACKSON, EVEN 

  

   
   

    

   
    

         

    

  

   

     

IF IT MEANS DEATH, J YOUR ARM] } — TRAILS 
TO YOUR HUSBAND! | BEFORE YOU Sy 

\e——— 1 ty 

WOODEN 

BLINDS 
The most handsome blinds in town 

       
      

WELL-|‘D FEEL OK 
IF IT WASN'T FOR 

A you- || MY NEURITIS-GOLUT 
OLD TIMER? || ASTHMA AND THE 

__/| BULLET IN My LEG | } 
|} I GOT IN THE _.. 

| BOER WAR I! (I 

_ Cyary 

HERE COMES OLD HORACE ANCAB- 
T HOPE HE DON'T START IN 

TELLIN’ ME WHAT HE 
DID IN TH' BOER WAR! 

  

   
   

  

    
   

   

     HARDLY GE'S 
WORTH PAYIN’ 
FER THE TWO 
WEEKS IN gsi 
ADVANCE - (4 

WELL-FOR A 
MAN THAT'S 
10G YEARS 

WELL-I DO 
LIKE TO GIT 
AROUND -|'M 
GOIN’ TO TH’ 
SEASHORE FOR ¥ 
4 TWO-WEEKS' 1 

4. VACATION - 
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DOES IT? J ~ os 

PAC iia 
‘ | f 

| They're made of five different woods, all smooth natural 
) colours. Width 3—10 feet, length to your order, Use them to 

keep your rooms cooler... to protect them against wind, sun 
. and rain... to give yourself privacy and ventilation, The 

ingenious decorator finds numerous other uses to beautify the 
home and office with these modern blinds, now on show at 
The Leading Furniture Stores 

      

  

AS bee 

BY FRANK ROBBINS 
    UH-UH... JUST SMART / Y Vann... wie [ CViTO..Wi6H WE YAM, IT 16 ‘A 

DIDN'T TIP THOR FRIEND THOR IS QUITE A PLEASURE / WERE DRIVING TO | BUT THIG 1 Hebe 
THAT IMA TAKEN BY YOUR CHARMS, TO GET OFF THAT VILLAGE. / JEEP 1S En a 

FUGITIVE FROM DEAR SABLE... WOULDN'T FIFTY MILES IS NOT FOR Pea iy 

JUSTICE % GETTING WANT HIM TO THINK OF ALONG TREK’ Ay HIRE ) me. iy Tt 

net | a — ‘Te 

ae 

(SaaS 
i} 

) 
’ BY ALEX RAYMOND | 

{ 

i 

         
       ; HARRISON'S, DaCOSTA’S & CAVE SHEPHERD'S 

YAU, AY HAVE TO BE... 
SAY, T.N.T, 4. NOTHING AH... MOBILE IN HUNTING 
PRIMITIVE ABOUT FOR THE CHOICEST SPOTS / 
YOUR FISHING EXCUSE ME VHILE AY TOSS 
EQUIPMENT / MY GEAR IN TRAILER / 

   

  

      

   
    

Watch in coming papers for further advice about other 
! good uses, RESCUING YOU 

Sole Agents 

ANGLO — SWEDISH AGENCIES 
Marhill 

  

Street     
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Make the 

Shampoo of 

YOU CAN DO ‘THAT, TOO, > “\ NEVER DOTHAT! _ 
ERRI STAFFORD! LIFE IS 7] WE'LL TAKE CARE OF 

PROWLERS IN OUR | 

EXCUSE ME, —\ AMUSE YOURSELF CHILD. x RZOWLE 
MASTER... YOU'RE) VEFF Ww AKE GOOD / 
|WANTED AT 7 = 

T 

TI 

He sok 

\ 

rs ‘ lpouse | - 5 

eat 

   

  

    

CARE OF /     “I'm thrilled with 
the silky-soft glamour 
Drene gives my hair.” 

   
    

   
   

the Stars 
“ 

FILM-STAR’S hair must be 
glamorous to show up well 

on the screen,” says lovely Valerie 
Hobson It must throw light 

, back to the camera or it will look 

° 

VALERIE 
' HOBSON says: 

your Shampoo 
@ dull and terrible. That's why I'm 

so delighted with the way Drene 
@ brings my hair up silky-soft and 

shining, and so wonderfully easy 
to manage. t'm a devoted fan 
now. My hairdresser shampoos ~ 

insist on 
   

When you see Valerie Hobson in her 

m
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BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORE next film, make it a point to lo’ at my hair as often as four times a 

FURIOUS, CAUGHT AT LAST, | AND THE FREED SHARKE HEAD | her hair, Notice how every stro * “e ‘ra I'm filming.” RIOUS, CAM Al LAS/, — AND THE FREE: WA K a venus etal de j of ioe ‘ou'll be just as delighted as Di CMOUE + 1 OPEN WAI AND DIANAY glows and dances twith soft, shinin ou g dé UPIN SMOKE) \OR OPEN WATER AND DIANA! highlights. This sereen glamour 1» — Valerie Hobson when you see the 
Witgon)| THEY RE MY 5 real. The secret? ell, here exciting new glamour Drene un- 5 

babe aL \ (CAUGHT E si | what Valerie herse 1 oO overs in your hair. Every strand H ) CAN THROW ! Drene leaves my hair so y t will come up silky-soft and shining BL em BACKS | and shinir like never before right after 
Si, | rn sur very first shampoo, too. 

~ » ~ - Ga - I rene 18 e% c 7 Se: . . Ce ~~ f | » sf fo) easy to rinse; is the per- 
aN SH, | or yes \7 ] A, ect shampoo before any perm and ‘ ON . . Ft ' \ Sent IAS is absolutely safe for all types of { 

s ANN at | ee re n e ry So > wait, get a bottle y 
Or sa je It ; of Drene today. ) 

rey results a ( 
—————— { ‘ : ‘ )) 

|—— a. : } Tee See AM BOO oO) Res aR ee eee ) 
Se i 

an ie i) 
ae 5 

CLL A } 
aan enncemaennnes a =tithod ant + aa)
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YACHT—New Cabin Cruiser 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE PAGE FOURTEEN S UNDAY VOCATE 
a EEEEEEneeanemee es 

ee 7 

4 < a 4 | PUBLIC ALE FOR a T WANTED 

7 REAL ESTATE M € e ek 72 cents charge week 72 cen!s ee 
_ = ‘ ts Sundays 24/words — ¢ ‘ Sundays 24 words — over 24 

T LEPHONS 2508 T 7 ISON cents a rd } cent pord week—4 cents a = \T THE GARRISON (Supe i e word week—4 u vents a 1 e | ~ ei eas innate «bos ee : word on Sundays u Sundays. ROYAL NETHERLANDS | 
n ’ : 5. 2 

The charge for announcements of FOR SAL E Built Bungalow about 10 years old. | ——————_—_- HELP STEAMSHIP CO. |} atv. “Caribee” wilt accept cargo 
Births, Marriages, De Acknow i ie Convenience I Price ide Wes me = ee i and Passengers for D« a 
Sdgnients, and eer Oey om sundays | _Mininum charge sweek 12 cents and) To Suit a Keen and Gs t HOUSE ‘AILORS rneyman Tailors for SAILINGS FROM ANSTO i CUE. Menem, Bevis and $2.80 on week-days and $1.60 pn Sm 96 cents Sundoys 24 words — over 24; A Large Stonewsll Busine . aking jackets those with ex~188@. icAAS—iecm July 1951. i ee _ for any number of words up to Sl, ai| words 3 cents a word week—4 cents dence in Tudor St., Very G Con- ——— ~~ ne perienee need apply, De Abreau Tailoring | Mm $| BONAIRE. ish ne 1951. } instant, 
$ cents per word, on week-days = word on Sundays. ‘ Y Modert Co é 4 abou iMENTRHG Ne built Bung Co., Marhill Street. 97 b1—in MS. HERA—Zist- July 1951 
@ cents per word on Sundays for each Going for Or ob i - 2-5 g and “ ee hee aAiaae ce pate M.V. “Daerwood” will accept 

additional word. a nd why 100 ‘ Kite I t JUKIOR SALESMAN—Preferabiy one Lt ausvennon AND cargo and Passengers for St. 
AUTOMOTIVE > ; 3 t with some previous experience of hard- Lueia, Grenade and Aruba. Pus- 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement fr arr t ware lines. Good saiary paid to right|M S WILLEMSTAD—1i0th July 1951 sengers oniy for St. Vincent 
announcements in Carib Calling the} _________ emrenpincenwntee inet i veni¢ ; |man. Apply in whiting te Alee Russell! gagzinq TO ‘TRINIDAD. PARAM. | QQ Satling Friday 13th instant 
charge ts $3.00 for any number of words ALMOST NEW 12 h p. Bedford | £1,800 New 2 ¢ 4IN) 5 & Co. P.O.B, 163 Bridgetown, ARIBO AND GEORGETOWN 
up to 50 and 6 cents per ore ac . c tee if required, Extra Masor | Bungalov 1 Road, Furnisned _ a Sito MS HECUBA—I8th July 1951 B.W.l. SCHOONER OWNERS’ Terms cash. Phone 2 Floc Upset. Price $1,850, New o . af ) plat 7 a eee raged Wd. 

etl ee ae pm. a1i8 for Dest | Got slisy préapaily. ‘Apply: Courte : sg ca ee MISCELLANEOUS sheaih 92 Semahad. OA ASSOCIATION THC. Notices only after 4 p.m Garage 8.7,51~-1 Galleri igned YEARWOOD & BOYCE CE U SAELING TO TRINIDAD, LA GUAIRA, 5 ’ n, 7 ‘ 751 “oe ace et are re CURACAO AND KINGSTON i Telephone 4047. 
meeeienn CAR—One (1) Prefect Ford in good I I : as ers for ME: 2 velues CONDOR—17th Juily 1951 | 

1 Ps ly to tanh se have sold some of these. Contact, Har-| x. ¢ 4 AD— 18tk oie “ THANKS condition, 4 new tyres. Apply to M. C f Ha , 1 Gap, | he . MS ORANJEST July 1951 
. James, c/o Bata, Swan Street j Cor € 7 i room. Aj! | 0d Proverbs & Co. Ltd., High Street 

ere iy 5.7.51—6n. | A 2 Bex es. For particular 6.7.51.8n —Th undersigned gratefully 6 on. | x y me particular 

Weoviedes with ae spest appreciation aereetinnee om ee 2 Pp Attached, ¢ ff ce : | Phone 2774 

the various expressions of mpathy CAR-—Light Six Mi 1dson Car in first Condition, Going for bout ei sche ionananitie dia FAN MILL—One (1) Secondhand or 
Sextered them, and thank all those] class order, fully imsured and licensed | $1.70 A New Bedroom © WISHED FL AT. Dung. new 16’ or 18” Fan Mill. complete with naga n ational S eams 

- attended. » funeral, sent] until 1952. Owner leaving Island. Phone | Bi \ Sea, at | . r uitable for two only. | tower — Apply D. M. Simpson & Co. ho attended the ; | ao. : 
» ndered assistance on the] M. L. Griffith, Two Mile Hill (2561) fre 9 £2,500 Almost t Ju t d Phe 8240 3.7.51—6n 5 DE Rired Shs Fe ane is reaths, or re : ALBERTINE M 7.7.51—2n Duple passing of the late NE 1 7.7.51—-21 rex oo - ea one ea 

Pe wf Coach Hill, Saint John —— | Navy Gardens MACHINE—A reasonable price $2.40, | } 
Architeand Elcock hu and), Clesil CAR—Chevrolet, in good _ condition, | Bedroom 12 inct hand sewing machine, Singer prefer- a aireaicuaca Salls Sails Salis Arrives Sails Coleridge, Pearson ine, Stafford | Owner driven. Apply R. M. Massiah, to| Near N Gard able, A. Archer McKenzie. Dial 2947 Name of Ship Montreal, Halifax Boston Barbados. Barbados 

(ehtidren: 8.7 51l—In be seen at Sion Hill, St. James - and £2,800. r c Victoria In 

39.61—6n | You Are BI nd ot Wa ting Time 3 e-Sale ciineteaaee —J]1Lapy N N ie aeie 3 July 5 July 14 July Hn aly amelie aepcraniaiinntiiate Value Assure lorigages ai 7 | ELSO 4 
SARe..1GnD Senrrie : yin} ‘ } ° CAN. CRUISER 10 July 13 July -- 1 Aug. ug. IN MEMORi ae CARS—1950 Morris Minor 10,000 Mfles. | Ar-anged Dial 3111 DF de At | From August Ist CAN. CHALLENGER 20 July 23 July -- 13 Aug. 14 Aug. 

ARCHER—In loving memory of Re nee Dee Se Ae eet eee Clufyune” Garden Worthing. 4 LADY RODNEY 30 July 2Aug. 4Aug. 21 Aug. 22 Aug. 
‘ . . lew Ss! 8 aw) — ~ ib warage . ste 2 - — J an Sept. 

Herbert Archer who died on the 6tt er toe eae wae seine 3UNGALOW A iv new | aa i MB se on et be The public are. hereby warned against CAN. CONSTRUCTOR 9 Aug. 12 Aug. mee 3 Sept. op’ 
July 1949 Jemerson Archer (brother) | MUease. 938 Chrysler | modern bungalow situ the Garr a is in and | -iving credit to any person or persons in| “AD¥Y NELSON . 20 Aug. 23 Aug. ug. 

: ; ans rother) | in very good condition. 1938 Arysler | 140 , : if i- |} tin it an} 
Darnley Da Costy Archer (brot Royal. A bargain. Fort Royal Garage | S90 and away fron mad. 4 j'my name as I do not hold myself re- 
Earnsdorf Archer (brother), Mildrec 4 5 '6.7.51—6 bedrooms with running wa each ERD URNISHE S !sponsible for anyone contracting any are 
Carter (sister), Beatrice Nurse (aunt) | Lid. Telephone 4504. S25 en. Genk cetalian, Sea ; : ERN FURNISHED HOUSE ati cont or debis fi my name unless by a4. ll rn s : D _ taunt) 3 stalle , > ltHoseatt Ha miles frotr Hot | debt © y name unless bs NORTHBOUND 

pile Tess Pick-up Morris 8 in good working | contact W. Wells at T G Ltd. | ‘ il rod okies ieee: written order signed by me. Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 
MILLINGTON—in loving memory of m: | OTder with almost new body. ay Phone 2861 or Home | 0 ‘ of December CAMERON DA SOS oanust Name of Ship Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal. 

Y C yh: | Stoute’s Drug Store or Marshal ticular 87 5i- = LTE ‘ST, 

puspand we Se wh | ‘Egward’s Garage, Roebuck Street, = - | —— ene. LADY NELSON 27 July 29 July 7 Aug. 9 Aug. Bs aug 
ees ae where it can be seen. Phone 289 or DW LL ING HOUSE called J A { Christ Church. LADY RODNEY 25 Aug. 28 Aug. 6 Sept. 8 Sept. a 

eg anty aoncinte teak 3453 22.6.51—ti.n,| SLIEW" with 3700 square {ect t The Ivy ‘Main Re el 7.7.51—2n | PADY NELSON 16 Sept, 18 Sept. 27 Sept. 28 Sept. = 9 De. SCR chines iniaevete Cheret®, Snel Be! See Dnan | $ Drawing ‘ nea LAT BODE 16 Oct. 18 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Oct. % 
He sees Thy face CAR — One Austin A70 practically new ag yd n, nea ~~ Ww ea —_ po ad) | i kitchen, NOTICE 

a masta ten _ Be! arage Six is, St 1e hor contains Gallery rawing Tas fuetter part 

See cart te Philip. eee te ros in.| Salpining Reon, two Seareieee: are A. Cl SIMI) $1 Apeuagliona tik phe rH vestry Exhibi- 2 ast roor i i onvenier Lange | ” nal RA Vestry 
MURPHY—In fondest and never fadir ee, os i 7 a heecenn: | i 7.7.31—2n | tion at the Lodge School will be received __ GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD. .—Agents. 4 
mé@mory of Ralph C. Murphy wh ELECTRIC*.z oisnt | —————-=—— | by the undersigned up to 3.00 p.m. on ar step . coe os 
passed into the Great Beyond on July jm ene ee an The i . mt | b ble Hee o'-' Thursday the 12th July, 1951. i 
rd, 1945. GERATOR 9 2 cubic | sale t es | ivr ds ned Candidates must be the sons o — SS 

“He loved and was loved to we end | Poa widtn te exit . chamber. Brand | Jame j , | Tel ' Parishioners in straitened circumstances | 7 
A ened, E80 fram Lyn 8.7.51—I1P | new unit Reconditioned throughout t2p pecti and not less than 8 years nor more than 

may be inspected at I Yard, Cheap- | Farmer the tenont between the | o <o ra) ghee : 12 veers old on the date of the examina- 

side Apply H. L. Smith, Sandtord and 4.30 p.m. daiky except 5 br : et 7 j tion which will be held at the School 

ANNOUNCEMENTS St. Philip i 1—ti.n YEARWOOD & BOYCE | a breaktas 30 a.m. on Friday the 13th July, 
EE Solicit | , + Applications oo se be oe 
R 0 {1) Westing- 15 | - {at my office during office days ani our al 

= eae re _REFRIGERATO order. Apply: | ro LET crly. Baptismal certificates to accom- |})) PLYMOUTH LE HAVRE 
RE +} house, in good working order ppl | 4 7 J p 

POLADAY BOE Te Orne ine 2 Ww, T Phone 5044 or 822: uniemeatmenniner idbbeied. ab | ROOMS Fully furnished | pany applications. 
Spices. SANTA MARIA-loveliest hote R. Tempro. 78.688.~4.f.0 HINDSBURY COT” stand : water, @t. Lawrenc an ’ R. S. FRASER, 
in Caribbean, Rates from $7.00 per heac oars fect of er ae out Dial 6459 £ Clerk to the Vestry, 
per day. GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- Wellington and Bay reets i St. John. 
dential district under Government House MECHANIC: L For inspection apply on the premise = eee ae ila a $.7.51-—6n 

ri .00 per head per day pamennenlagnors For further particulars apply Hutchinso: 
SEASIDE INN On’ Grand Anse Bathin Motor M & Banfield, S James Street. | r oa SIDE INN—On Gran nse Bathins MOWER—One | Ransome otor Mower ¢ Banfield, Solicitor James Str 
maach, ales from ag per hee per! little used. Apply J Ponnel genet g | TP. EC NOTICES 5655999899 0ORO SPOOFS 
day. quiries to D. M. Slinger, Grenada. | 9953 §1-—8n —_——— ~ ? e 

26.6.51—78n NEOUS = ee nee: n cents per agate Une on week-days 2 

rene seorge's syectory) c ’ 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, . > , 1 ” a MISCELLA Seite nates tations conte, per aoate ine on Suadevt:! CHIROPRACTIC fe Bi vs 
My office will be closed for the annual ANTIQUES — Of every description my ‘ ‘oom ane eakfa 21.20 on Sunda . 

nadiday op the Eb Fale and opened on | ainsg” Ching, old Jewels, fine BiWer | War Baiennone and ‘siete lip 
STC uly 1 jose persons Who! wWater-colours. Early ooks, aps bou M4 acres o c I TION iF ANY @F THE ww heve glasses here please call in and| Autographs etc. at Gorringes Antique | 2POUt % acres of grounds s aded NOTICE aereeriol Ss OF — Sar LAR LUXURIOUS ECONOMY VOYAGES BY WO 

collect same before the 7th. July, Shop, adjoining Royal Yacht Club ston wall on 5 sides si scala esi ce COLES IMPINGED AT THE SPINE REGU BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

MMA Gphthalmis Optician 3.0.50-t.f.0 | cars, servant rooms «nd Usial Of ne Winderdignen Re Ges beni oaeelh <—cias Chicepeac DISTINGUISHED SHIPS FROM 
By mika ae —\MM-LDENT TOOTHPASTE “Very good. orchard onsible for any debtor dalbts eomstrzet= Chiropractic $$ _—_—$_—__—_— 

Shel eee buat wrvitte ‘Sour Attell (Tow < Inspection on application to the « © except by o written order ie = CARIBBEAN NY CRUISE 

@ ns e Within a short while you " , ; aed —— lustmen 

EDUCATIONAL ee ieee ice oie aticol on Tita ai bie teed ot vA Tae come ae et wa BE TRINIDAD — LA GUAIRA — CURACAO 
Se a lst Prize $50.00, 2nd Prize $15.00 _ _ ’ oe aye 1 

PARRY SCHOOL S18 Prize $8.00 14.81—26n |? PA GARRINGTON & SEALY es Cause of Se a 1.7.81 ir sgn \ kiomevs 
m ss i 

Be dpciuding: Yaurey conciciet gag ages ey mage A ale lr pinnae NOTICE ooare Veerr 10 DAYS’ VACATION ON BOARD OF THE LUXURY LINER 
Pupils including Vestry candidates wil!l| 95 jp. tins, suitable for holding elante < HO 1 (One) Bear a } TH : SeITAL ORGANS a MBIE” 

be examined on Friday, July 13 At) purity Bakeries Ltd. Dial 4529 or 3063. nee ee ci Situated at " o in atients a th e THIGHS @ LEOS 8.8. ‘COLO! 
10 clock. Baptismal Certificates and §.7.51—5n ous Hil, upper Clapham, Bise I a ie that aifive ar be 

Testimonials from the Headmaster must sate Shed, Hitchen ‘snd galvanized pall dt iJ 1 i xe reoper 

he presented. “FARM” POWDERED FULL CREAM t : ats): diaiattiad J { ; : 
J, L SMITH. | | maLK—Supreme quelity and only $4.32) Price $600.00 of neatest Contac me HUNT: _.,| Drs. FERREIRA, “Chiroville”, 1 

mits Get er tee ahs” tan nee Cee 7.7. 8$-—-2n : Upper Bay St. (near Esplanade) 
e' a n WGA) 7 . i. 

" iene al 2881 (Free Consultation) ENGLAND or Drug Store and try the best ot Dial 288 (e + NS SAILING TO E? 

LOST & FOUND [2x obtsinabie. the 1p family size 4 AUCTION NOTICE Rea ae S.S. “DE GRASSE” OF 19,918 TONS 
really economical. Insist on “Farm” for esteheiiiitaipimn 8.7.51.—2n. 

the sake of your health and your pocket Frid: 13th at 2 p at E re PPLICATIONS for ¢ vaemk AND FRANCE IN THE SPRING. 

ya eee a ie If your dealer cannot supply, phone ia 1935 Chevrolet Sedan Car, 1947 |} t ‘try Exhibition tenable at the | 6456354441 GG9GVOPSCDS9OSD > 
LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE ' #1.6.51—t4.n. | Plymouth Sedan Car. Bow ‘ aige School will be received by | th ALSO THE NEW LUXURY SHIPS OF THE "WEST INDIES aE tad reenaan ty ee trinidad] “Tt “Gus anol” Weatherproot | raer and suttable for taxi ervice, ‘Terr ed 1 later than Saturda ow 9 @ ri 0 

, os ” : GLUE Groid” so! entherproot Sash 10.751, R. ARCHER MCKENZI} ig id t 
Building and Loan Association that Shave | ,,” -@ Glue for all Wood working i 87 4 ae. 

Gertiiente No. Ai in respect of tw] MGT Ce veg, Wtie Generat | Avene Ciidat rust be sone of Pariahlonen ANTILLES AND FLANDRE 
shares number, zi and 0 J" series tic OGk 1 Ltd ? cath 1 tar i 

in the name of the Estate of Edit | A8ency, Co. bidos Ltd $1. ict a Ons ae Cy e twelve) 190% os 20,000 Gross Tonnage—23 Knots 
Warner has been lost or miglaid and i mes acide a bl Auction at Sew , aah Tinie acoatinind a) af 
cannot now be found. GALVANISE SHEBTS: heavy gouge 9| Weanesaay. the tth at 2 o'clock, ‘One | jane With De ennilengon tome oe eas 

‘Tha public ts meney are at watenss es =! it. $7.00. Also Aluminium | Dodge Ambulance. ‘Terms Cash \ “Barents |.eaeyor  Gaiaraaans iy . PAIN 
the above Certificate be received by the) Gh de. g'ft., eft, It. At Ralph Beara’s DARCY A. SCOTT cattied ok ae tine end Roe eh 
Secretary of ib Aare on or oe eateca Aliey. 7.7. 51—2n Government Auctioneer at tran nination 
Friday 20th July 1951, a new Certilicate al 7 is 7.7.51 . Ss W. SCOTT ’ 
will be issued to the persons entitled to GALVANIZED SHEETS: 24 gauge in ioe Se : ‘lerk to the Vestry; 
the shares, lengths of 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 foot. Enquire | “7 am instructed to offer for sa rave * st. Philis Agents: R. M. JONES & CO., 
Dated this Third day of July 1951 Auto Tyre Company, Trafalgar Street. | very comfortable stone Bungalow celled 49 5)—-6r Pr. Wm. Henry Street is ie ae or 

oF. aay Phone 2696. 26.6.51— tin Marwin” at Maxwell Road, Chris Z . . 
ecretary » r 

7 ——— | Churen. It nearly shaded with tre ee 
4.7.51—40 > Pine or i d } : with op FORM I ER—1 large Pine Larder in goec nd off the vir idl t , ms . S== aie 

ccidition, suliaule for Hotel or Gueat | oo nian” “and Sintas THE LAND ACQUISITION z FR 
oo | House Reasonably priced Phon 2109 earings t and bath, g e and | ACT, 1941 

B 7. 51—2 : ts ethe ith tk land aa cael , Sect ic 3) 
We Buy . a es he rd fit stan Notion. ceruipae ) bas. tastio 7 r 
USED AND MINT POSTAGE “RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing CHARCOAL ? STAMPS will order for you if 

of the British West Indies, Bonn 

é 

Prices Paid at the CARIBBE 

STAMP SOCIETY, 3rd Floor No 

10 Swan Street. 7.7.51—-an, Eh 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 
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JULY 8, 1951 

  

        
REAL ESTATE 

JOHN 

v4. 

BEADON 

& coe. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

    

    

    

           

     

   

FOR SALE    

  

        “CAMBRAI’, Prospect, St. James, 
Large 2-storey stone house of 
good sound construction located 
on over a acre of coast d 
with 160 ft. of sea frontage 
First class sandy beach and ealr 
safe bathing. "Phe house hag 2 
large living rooms, 4 bedrooms on 
the upper floor with similar ac- 
commodation below on ground 
fioor. In our opi 
would be 
conversion 
Low figure 

nion this property 
eminently suitable for 
into a Guest House. 
required 

  

“LEONVEL ' Kendal Hill, 
Christ Church-—-Board and Shin- 
gle He e 21’ x 247 with 2 living 

  

rooms, 2 bedrooms and _ kitchen 

   
  

with shop adjoining 167 x 117 
Land consists of nearly 4 acre 
good Z whica 

     stparately 

  

e 

|] 

$8,000 | 
| 

  

   

  

“THORPE: James This 
r e prot y, typical of a by- 
gone 2, is the ideal home for 
s who wants Spacious | 
room and quiet country sur- | 
rounding The St. James coast 
which offers good bathing is only 
1 mile away and distence from 
Town 6 mile Offers invited 

  

     SIDENCE", Pine Hill ar 
i ructed to offer a’ r 1 3 
bedroomed stone built bungalow    
in this good résidential area for the 

  

reasonable figure of £4,500. This 
property is very strongly recom- 
mended and full details may be 
obtained on application 

“COUNTRY HOUSE”, St. John 
nt compact and well pre- 

-storey property, built of 
with shingled roof The stone 

house has just been completely 
re-decorated and the grounds of 

approx: a % acre are fully enclostd 

wit new steel mesh fencing and 
1 high stone wall at the tront   

  

J bedrooms 
stairs 

living rooms, 
and shower ups 

toilet 

with kite hen, 

  

pantry, spare bedroom, large pk 
room, toilet and shower on grouyd 
floor. Good garage, servant's qu 
ters and potting shed. Wide kx 

  

numerous fruit trees and produc- 

tive vegetable garden. Mains se 
vices and on bus route Highly 
recommended and for sale at a 
reasonable figure 

  

  “HILL CREST", Bathsheba. Sub- 
stantially built modern stone bun- 
galow on the brow of the cliffs | 
affording fine views of this wild | 
and rocky Atlantic coastline 
snere are three good bedrooms, 
living room, 2-sided gallery, | 
kitchen, servant's quarters and 
garage Electricity and water 
laid on. Land is over 6 acres 
and there are about 60 cocoanut 
trees, An interesting proposition | 
at the price asked. 

     

“BEACH PROPERTY’ Sandy 
Lane, St, James—A storey stone 
house n heavily wooded site of         

     over 1 > with wide sandy beac 
frontage, reputed to have-the best 
beach and bathing in the Island 
Ideal for conversion into a beauti- 
ful residence with the natural 

amenities offered by this matchless 
position. 

  

“WHETEHALL,    F Codring- 
ton Hill, St Micl 1—This f 
old country mansion was recently 
converted "into 4 spacious luxury 

flats fitted with all modern conve- 
niences. There are approx; 5 acres 
surrounding the house laid out 
with lawns, shrubberies arid gai 
dens. The long driveway approach 
is flanked by matured mahogany 

tvees. Good investment property 
especially suitable for a resident 
owner who would have a lovely 

home and an income 

  

  “COY 
James— 

with good grounds 
ing possibilities. There 
lent bathing from a secluded and 
private sandy cove 

  

SPRING HOUSE” 
A 2-storey house on coast 

and interest- 
is excel- 

St 

    
   

  

   
      

      

  

     

  

     

     

  

   
   

  

     

      

   

              

  

      

  

        

    
   

     

    

     

  

    
     

   

    

       

         
       

           
          

        

        

          

       

      

   

  

    

    

       

          

   

    

  
  

      

   

    

   
    

    

    

     

        

   

      

          

       
    

   

  

  

     

            

  

  

  

      
    

      

  

  

( et fF » : 
£ 

and we we Tor , particula apply to ” . ee ad ae 7 ‘he Schedule 
in stock, A. Barnes & Co AROw s scorTr lands des vs 

haven't got it in st iy >t D'ARCY hereto and inte at the distr : Ltd 6.7.51—t lagazine Lane , i in tl rish of Christ Church ccteeshininensnetiniatamanintnamcmmccsmiio Tint 9745 7.7.31 cae bar hgh 
TANKS—Gailvanised 200 gal. Cape, wit? A mee hl hiner Fa0 ae om : fees oa : 13, f ; 

I have beer instructed 1 tt suintoy ¢ the Governor 
Government in Executive Cort Comrr re public purpo: 
offer for sale by public auet \ rae aa s phos banding i 

— ard of the Department High Inyare Chri h pains are due to rf a 4 ex 4% ft Draught built from] gnq 7 . Brid t % ate Most stomach pi z is bile a 
c SE HABLA ESPANOL se io adses Lawley: Mascon. tte aoe - “1949, Pv , Pe te eeieK DUT dangerous excess acid. The quickest ‘oe Tastee ey cee 
k ORIENTAL Can be seen a Spe aiown moorink | Velox blue Sal mn car It h \ ALL THAT certain parcel of land con- way to get rid of this excess acid Ire Vid anne Mamwtrie Tand. thindiod 

f Bere ee 8 7 51—2) holstery as ‘ x ey taint ¢ ve ae — the Manas. ae is to neutralize it by taking a dose wees, ay ee ne 
S ge ess, adjoin t ands St ‘ ‘ , ahs, etc. garage a CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, AN- |@j —- eee sere See Shoot and bouraing | of * BISMAG * (short for ‘ Bisurated pi ap ag os Cece ay TIQUES, IVORY, JEWELS, \ wes wood, of A. Clarke po This wonderful remedy PH i er eeren Wed Gaanoeee) SILKS. Ete. Public Otficial Unreserves oe gard on tne public] will, bring you instant relief. Get ~ Soroatlad Sy ong” 

' THANI Ss Sale of Mrs nh Kirton at ‘ BISMAG ' today and always be sure INST. B. E. F.V.A One of the outstanding attractions 
\ t Church ing in comfort. A.M. .B. E. F.V.A, of Hoiders is the very lovely and f this 25th day of at of eating a heonaitir wooded site which has the 
t SORA OEE PEEP SP OPS (The Provos Marekel's Act 1004 By instructions received I will set up | th ublic i ulin i of Apotlaiees andiReal Ratate advantage. of being elevated ano 
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SUNDAY, JULY 8, 1951 

CHURCH 
SERVICES 

ANGLICAN 
ST. LEONARD'S CHURCH 

SUNDAY July 8 
Thanksgiving fer the safe ingathering 

e: the Can: Marvest 

  

1... Radio Notes 

“THE FORE 
AND AFTS” 
Gloucesters’ Stand in Korea 

8 a.m. Holy Communion: 9 a.m. Cheral The heroic three-day stand at 
Bucherist and Address: 11 a.m. Matins the Imjin River by the first Bat- 
ae pmo: 3 pm. Sunday Sehoo: 7 talion, The Gloucestershire Regi- 
gum oo ermong and Sermon, W.D. Weede. ment which held up the Korean 

BAPTIST advance is one of the outstanding 
action of the avar in Korea—and, 

St JAMES NAMOIAL BArrent of course, the Gloucesters will be 
“a Leceone can ebe ind Sermon, Prayers remembered for ‘their recent stay 

Preach Ranken by Rev. L. B. Clarke. i, Jamaica and British Honduras 
METHODIST This action will be commemorated 

caus eee 3 ®-Fa Bev R. Me in a feature programme by the 
Cullough: 7 p.m. Rev McCullough. BBC on Monday next. This pro- 

7 BETHEL: 1 om. Rev. M.A. E. Thomas, cramme, entitled ‘The Fore and 
DALKEITH: 11 a.m. Mr. A. B. Cur- Afts’ tells in the words recorded 

wen; 7 p.m. Mr. G. Harper 
BELMONT: 9 a.m. Mr.. P.. Bruce 
m. Rev. M. A.B Thomas, Sunday S@llantry has added to the repu- School Teachers’ Dedicatien Service tation of an already famous Regi- 

, SOUTH DISTRICT; 9 a.m. Mr. T. Cal- ment. The battle honours of the 
le Peet ee a ake Gloucesters date from  Mar!i- 
Holy Communion; 7 p.m. Rev. B. Crosby berough’s victory at Ramillies in 
VAUXHALL; 9 a.m. Rev. B. Crosby: 1706 and include the repulse of 

Hoy Comenatens ioe. oe a simultaneous attack from front 
“Aone Jan re ° Sione™’ to rear by the French during the Meeting. Chairman: Hon. H. A. Cuke r . 7” . O.B.E., Speaker: Rev. J. S. Boulton, Battle of Alexandria in 180i. 
FAYNES BAY: 9.30 a.m. Mrs. Morris; This earned them their cherished 

7 p.m. Mr. D. Reid, name of the “Fore and Afts” and : WHITEHALL: 9.30 a.m. Mr. J. Layne; the unique right to wea their pm. Mr. G, Sinekler q s . . 
GILL MEMORTAL: 9.30 a.m. Rev. badge at the back of their caps. 

T J. Farley, 7 p.m. Mr. R. Cabral Their newest honour is the U.S. 
oO ee ea Me W. St.Hill, Presidential Citation, the highest 

Mr. Errol Mayers; Speaker: Rev Of all American unit decorations 
The BBC broadcasts will begim at 
10.15 p.m, on Monday, 9th July. 

T. J. Furley 
BANK HALL 9.30 a.m. Rev. M 

Thomas, Holy Cammunion; 7 p.m. Mr 
G McAllister 

one OME. atc Bay Arthur Calder Marshall 
MONDAY 9th Annual Missionary Meet In the BBC’s “Caribbean Voices 
ing 7.30 a.m, Chairman: Mr. Stanley On the 8th inst. Arthur Calder 
Kinch, Speaker: Rev. E. E, New, Marshall, the critic, will comment 

2 UAH: 9.80 a Mr. F. D. Reaeh: on two stories which will be read 
BETHESDA: ll a.m. Rev. J. Boulton; that evening. The stories are 

Holy Communion; 7 p.m P.M “Leotta” by Alex Fitzgerald of 
Barbados and “The Silver Piece’ 
by “Barnabas” of Trinidad, Broad- 

OISTINS: 11 a.m. Holiness Meeting. $2 begins at the regular time of ¢ p.m. Company Meeting; 7 p.m. Salva- 7-15 p.m., Sunday, 8th July, and 
tion Meeting; Conducted by Sr, Captain can be heard on both the 25’ and 

~ 

  

    

TSTOWN Mo oam, Rev. J 

SALVATION ARMY 

O. White 
BRIDGETOWN, CENTRAL ll a.m, 31 metre bands, 

Holiness Meeting; 7 pm. Salvation Reuters’ One Hundred Years 
Meeting, Preacher! Major Smith In the coming week, in addition 
WELLINGTON STREET: 11 a.m. Holi s : gait 

ness Meeting; 3 p.m. Company Meeting; 2 the programme on the Glou- 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting: Preacher; Sr. esters there will be another good 
Major Gibbs feature programme. This marks 
DIAMOND CORNER: 11 a.m. Holiness the centenary of Reuters, the great Meeting; 3 p.m, Company Meeting; 7 p.m. “vB tled “py Reute: 

Salvation Meeting; Preacher; Major DEWS agency. Entitled le Reuter 
Rawlins (P. Story” the programme has beén 
CARLTON: 11 a.m. Holiness Meeting; written by Martin Chisholm who 

3 p.m, Company Meeting; 7 p.m. Salva- was on the staff of Reuters for six- 

! 

| 
} 

  tion Meeting; Preacher: Captain Bourne. | 7G 
CHECKER HALL: 11 a.m. Holiness teen years before he joined the 

Meeting; 3 p.m. Company Meeting, * BBC. Many film-goers will re- 
P ee Peter Meeting; Preacher: Lieu- member the cinema version of the 

SPEIGHTSTOWN: 11 a.m. Holiness STOwth of this famous agency 
Meeting; 3 p.m. Company Meeting; 7 from its original pigeon post to 
p.m. Salvation Meeting; Preacher; Sr. the eminent position it now oc- 

Captain Bishop cupies and this BBC production 
" : so has the advantage of giving the ) STIAN SCIENCS! at ; 

CHRISTIA c ‘ inside story as seen by one of its 

FIRST CHURCH OF OHRIST, Scientist OWN staff, Lasting for an hour the 
broadcast begins at 9.00 p.m, on 
Sunday, 8th. inst, 

Somerset Maugham 
Many BBC listeners probably 

  

Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street 
nday 11 am, and 7 p.m 

SUNDAY, July 8, 1951 
Subject of Lesson-Sermdon: SACRAMENT 

Golden Text: John 4:23, The hour com 
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eth, and now is, when the true worsniP- Heard Somerset Maughan last 

and ane Se eae eee ae ae Monday reading two of his short 

~ r 
STARTING FRIDAY 

oc AZ ss 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
Bk Swen SAL SMMLLMLA ALLEL LALLA NELLA AO Ao AS r 

The star of “King Solomon's Mines’” STEWART GRANGER, in a big new 
aa 

M-G-M spectacle that’s rough!.. riotous t1...romantic Wt 
eee 

      

    

starving 

TEWART WALTER 

GRANGER PIDGEON 
oAvID ROBERT 

NIVEN - NEWTON 
ee eae 

      
   

      

  
  

     
        

  

[ ”~—~S:CSES, YOO CAN BUY IT AGAIN 

IUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

— Also — 

GALYV. OIL CANS —1, 2 & 5 Gln. Sizes ‘      

  

    
10 & 1\ ROEBUCK STREET,     

| 

ened T APRBERT Ltd. "=" 

  

   

  

  

      

ee eee 

\ NOW IN STOCK... 
{ THE ares JOURNAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ALMANAC for 

1951. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC OPTICS by Arthur Cox 
ART CORNERS, PHOTO ALBUMS and other books on 

Photography. 

Also 
THE OXFORD CONCISE DICTIONARY 
CHAMBER’S TWENTIETH CENTURY DICTIONARY and N) ceanas 

: ROBERTS & CO. — _ 3301 } 
pe 
enn ene tt 5 

You Should Check 
Up and Buy These 

NOW! ! 

            

    

   

   

      

   

    

  

SOUP PLATES 
DINNER PLATES 
CUPS and SAUCERS 
BISCUIT BARRELS 
TEA POTS 
MILK JUGS 
MEAT DISHES 

Plain White and White 
with Gold Band. 

Plantations Ltd.   
  

Tub’ does it very well in- i} 
deed, as one would expect. Broad- uy 
cast 5.15 pm. on the e tt 

j} metre band, 15.18 megacycles ~ Ring for i see 

)) 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 

SUNDAY JULY 8, 1950 

am 

i210 p m 

Analysis; 

8 pm 

855 pm 
The Reuter 
010 pm 

3pm 

am 
nial Commentary 
12 0 pw 
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RADIO OUT 
OF ORDER? 

% 

rd 

- 

next Monday’s ed 
again be heard 

eads his short story “The Wash 

will 

Have a Go; 12 Neon The New: 
News Analysi 

tDBrm—6H pm 19.76 li 

_ 4.15 P.m. Music Magazine 4.30 Pp 
oe Half Hour; 5 p m Composer 

on the t t men e| che veek; 515 pm _ Listeners’ Choicx spot of the whose} 5 pm, Dany Dauberson; 6 15 p.m. Ray’: 
A aug 645 p.m. Programme Parad 

  

11.00 pm 3.03 M. kb.se ft 

pm. The New 3: 7 ie >m Nev ‘ 71 pm _ Caribbean Voice 
7 45 p m_ Scienee and the Christian Ma 

Radto Newsreel; 8 15 p m ‘ 
Service of Worship; 8 45 pm Interlud 

From the Editorials; 9 p nm | 
Story; 10 pm The New i 
Interlude; 1015 pm Ste } 

Time, 1030 p.m. London Forun i 
BOSTON 
WRUL 
WRUX 17.75 Me 

Lecture on Christian Seience. { 
450 pm Christian Science Procramm fh. og 

MONDAY JULY 9, 51 

| 
| 

} 
| 

Listeners’ Choice; 1! 45 am. Colo- 

News Analysis 
115 pm—645 pm 19.76 3 

Sepa etiaiennniciertemennninieatiangii tenia 
415 

Spm 
pm 
teller; 
Eve 
Trio; 

England v South Africa; 5 05 
Interlude: 515 pm _ The Story 
530 pm. Light Music; 5.45 p m 

Gettleson; 6 pm. The Tom Jones 
615 pm 

gramme; 6.35 pm. Interlude; 6 45 p m 

xeer FEET on tnein FOES! 

ee Hare | 

| APWUPY DIW \ 
ws wra UADQGYSQ ) e 

x KON T uigion is aio be irreligiously re- | 

\ po ae. 
vo Satine gt | J, A. CORBIN & 8ON5. 

a7 } —- nee . 1 

Will speak at the Ebenezer | 
Hall, Crumpton St. } 

TO-NIGHT 

July 8th to 13th 

From the Chart 
Two Roads & Two Destinies | 

You are Welcome 

  

SELECT THE FOLLOWING BUILDING NEEDS !! 

All ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES 

And Many Other Useful ITEMS Too Numerous to Mention 

Barbados Hardware Co., Ltd. 

No. 16 Swan Street a 

EPSP OOOO A POOL ALLL POPPE OO? 

J 

LASHLEYS LTD. 

LASHLEYS LIMITED 

4454 6A ttt Att At ttt 4,454 
oo ev Oo tt LLP L ELLOS FY 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

“The Sto 

    

  

  

     Programme Parade; 11 ! 

This fine old whisky 
contains al! the rich- 
ness of many years 
maturing. 

  

(AGENTS 

Me, WRUW IL 75 Me 

       

  

MDISTILLERS ,. © YE 
free 

Programme Parade 11.25 

12 Noon The News 

  

BBC Northern Orchestra 

From the Third Pro- 

    

  
Distributors 

    

   

| 

ly | } 
A otet 44, 

} eer Dit i a ed 

  

| Last Crypt: To be furious is re- 

  

John White Shoes 
Tone, Suede, Loafers, Fic. 

| From $8.33 to $9.27 only 

| Next Shipment arriving is 
50% MORE. Be wise and 

BUY NOW at . . 

THANECS. 
i 

Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 

     
    

    
    

    

of England    

  

       

    

    

    

   

    

Honey, Platina, Eliza- 

beth Blue, Sea Spray & 

Forget-me-not Blue 45” 

wide at $1.86 per yard 

Ladies’ Georgeous   
American POLO & TEE 

SHIRTS 

are available at... 

CEMENT (Drums & Bags) 
BAR IRON (In all Sizes) 
EXPANDED METAL (in all Sizes) 
WALL BOARD ) 

PAINTS & ENAMELS (In all Brands) { 

} 

) 

31 Swan St.   & 
? 

1 

  

(Established 

i THE POLICIES 
f THAT CARRY THE SEAL OF 
hi SECURITY AND SERVICE. 

SINCE 

  

  

1845) 

  

1868.) 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 

  

> S : 

ohne Parade; 655 pm. Today's | WALL PLACKS 

jIpm—lipm 25 38 M Sh4 j 

aes s ‘Lyi ; i 6.62 : The ‘News; 1.10» New Flying Ducks, per set Of 3 .........ccccecees seal ncttein $6. 
Analysis; 7 is. p ee The Maser os on Hoadley Ye) hy LTD. } terbridge; 7 45 p.m. Generally Speaking } TILLERS, PERTH i 5.3 8 pm. Radio Newsreel; 815 pm. Cc 4 | oa G $ WU eas sid tesbibid sas poingaesicencennsanmindl vias 5.33 
mnmemremmemrmmmmommrems 9 4 /NDEPENDENT HOUSE « | Sea Gulls, per set 
Makes Perfect; 845 pm. Interlude; } 
#55 p7 From the Editorials, 9 pr £ . » / Scrachook dur 1648; 18 Dim, ‘Tes Mews: | Blase Bhirds, per cbt OF B......cscicccssscsssscsscesssesserscsnnascens $4.27 
10.10 p.m. mterlude; 10.15 pm, The Fore 

— ese See ee} PERKINS & CO., LTD. || WALL VASES from $2.56 per pair up 27 . | ake - ue . 

AT YOUR JEWELLERS 

Y. De LIMA & CO, LTD. 
20 Broad Street. 

ORYPTOQUOTE No. 4% 
AWOGYWNN FCPLE RDGWN | 9) SSS 

  

'N. E. WILSON & Co. 
Popularly known as the House for 

NEW Goods, GOOD Goods & LOW Prices 
Cordially invite their Friends, Patrons and the 

General Public to inspect and take full advan- | ) 

tage of the following up-to-date lines -— 

|| FOR HER 
FLOWERED ORIENTAL 

CREPES at $1.43 per yard 

ILK SHANTUNG 

f beautiful texture, in 

Picturesque shades of 

FOR HIM 
GENUINE AMERICAN 

POLO & TEE SHIRTS in 

Faney Colours and Stripes 

ENGLISH GABARDINE in 

Grey, Fawn and Tan, 58” 

wide at $4.20 per yard 

And 4 small quantity of the 

World - famous American 

Rayon Arrow-designed .. . 

Holeproof HALF-HOSE and 

ANKLETS at $1.17 & $1.36 

per pair. 

Also POLO SHIRTS in sizes to fit from infants up. 

These and other lines too numerous to mention 

N. E. WILSON & Co. 
The Ultra Modern Store 

_ Dial 3676. 

yr PRL LLP APLC LPP PLL PLL 

3 BIGGER BARGAINS FOR ALL!! 

! * 
| $ a | 

Pay US a Visit before making your Selection |% 
Elsewhere, $ 

%, 

Phone 2109, 4406 or 3534     

THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS), 

  

    
   
4) 

BRASSIERES 86c. up 

NIGHTIES $3.00 up 
VESTS 2 for $1.00 up 
  

COTTON PANTIES 

2 for $1.00 up 

MEN’S HOSE 

3 pairs for $1.00 

LADIES’ SHOES 

Values up to $6.15 
Now $4.50 

Black, Red, Grey, Brown 

Good Quality 
TWEEDS 

54” Now $4.75 

GENTS’ SNEAKERS 

Now $1.95 

  

          

RADIOS REPAIRED 

By Qualified Technicians 

ELECTRICAL WIRING OF 

BUILDINGS UNDERTAKEN 

FULL STOCK OF ELECTRICAL 

EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 

  

Also a New Range of 

SPORTS SHOES 
At Low Prices 
  

500 SPORT SHIRTS 

Long & Short Sleeves 
Up to $6.00 Now $3.75 
  

Fine Quality Long Sleeve 
KHAKI SHIRTS 

at only $3.25 
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in Silks, Crepe & Spuns 

30, Swan Street — 
PHONE 

tt PPLE ACEO ELLA OLE LED A A os 

50% SAVINGS 
THIS LIST 

LADIES’ SANDALS 

White & Brown 
White & Red 

for Sport or Work 
Now $3.60 

  

SINGLE BED 
BEDSPRFADS 

Regular $5.14 Now $3.75 
only 

NYLON HOSE 

  

All Shades & Sizes $1.36 

  

REMNANTS, 

at Unbelievable Low 
Prices 

PRINTED LINEN 

  

Regular $1.60 Now $1.29 

  

STRIPED SHIRTS 

Special $2.95 

DOUBLE BED 

BEDSPREADS 

  

Regular $6.75 Now $4.95 
only 

  

BARGAIN HOUSE 
S. ALTMAN, Proprictor 

2702 

PPPOE 
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more Canadian dollars, but... 

There is no paint like Canada 

made Brandram-Henderson paint 

and a bird in the hand... 

@ A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

a 

WE HAVE CANADIAN B-H PAINTS! 

Bustamante and Adams hope for 

= 

  

RIDE A 

“HOPPER” 

BICYCLE 
  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. 

White Park Road, 

POAC EAI SAORI TT ” 
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Pe “MORE BEAUTIFUL” % 

} “MORE LUSTROUS” Poe 
/ x 

% 
4 x 

With the NEW... : 
* 
& 

- a 

“CUTEX PEARL : 

BRILLIANTINE” : 
in Two Lovely Shades:— ‘ 

. ”" . uo vi 

“Cotton Candy” — “Star Bright ‘ 
No other Nail Polish, at any price lends sueh beauty to youe » 

Nails as Cutex, The New “PEARL BRILLIANCE” adds Glam- * 

our to your Evening Make-up. “Be BEAUTIFUL with CUTEX.” % 

The Woerld’s most popular Nail Polish, ‘ 
‘ 

e % 
Obtainable at:-— * 

x 

9 Xs 
Al ‘. Booker's eos) rug Stores Ltd. < 

BROAD STREET or ALPHA PHARMACY (HASTINGS) : 

CPCS SOOS9SSSTSEOSOS SSC OOEBOOOOE 
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s IN 1908 Prof. C V. Bo made the following remark % 

% in his Presidential adadre to the Physical Soc I * 

% London : % 

% 
Sy 

2 » 
x “THE LUBRICATING PROPERTY of oil depend x 

st something which is at present unknowt “orn x 

% knows what olliness is” > 
* 

$ . - 

x THIS BLISSFUL STATE of ignorance continued ur 8 

% March 1920 when Wells and Southcombe published ¢ s 
Th ” s. 

g paper showing conclusively that the “oiliness $ 

+ mineral oil could be substanttally improved by % 

g tives. Oils made on the Wells Southcombe * 

e became marketed throughout the World as & 

% x 
2 S 

% GERM OILS % 
% : 

% THESE OILS are available to you to-day in Barbad * 
‘ 

% through the “Gerrm”’ Agent : 

. 

S 
2 e s 
* 

oe 

p d Ny 
3 Central Foundry htd. . 
‘ : 
4 

* 

R : 
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ATKINSON RECEIVING 4 Bats, 

ALL SMILES 

  

Anybody’s 

Game 
(From Our Own Correspondent 

LONDON, July 7. 

The scales are delicately poised 

at thé conclusion of the third 

day’s play in the Third Test 

between England and South 

Africa at Old Trafford. Much 

depends on the weather which 

has already played a large part 

in the changing fortunes of the 

game, 
England, resuming this morning 

with nine wickets standing and 

50 runs on the board in reply to 

South Africa’s first innings of 158 

were confronted with a “sticky’ 

on which both Athol Rowan 
and Mann were able to make the 

ball behave in a way to bode ill 

for batsmen, 
Simpson, Hutton, Gr 

Watson all went fairly cheaply 

but just when it appeared that 

South Africa might gain the fixst 

innings’ lead F. R. Brown came 

along to rescue England again in 

the manner of his Australian 

efforts. 

Lead by 
Laker and Bedser 

as they are capable 
England emerged from the dan- 

ger zone to lead by 53 runs. This 

despite a magnificent late spell by 

Chubb in which he maintained 

length and speed for over after 

over. His final figures of 6 for 51 

were a just reward for this effort. 

England’s early removal meant 

that South Africa had to bat again 

on a wicket which still contained 

plenty of moisture and which at 

the touch of the roller became 

extremely damp on top. This was 

the opportunity for England to 

make a vital bid for victory, and 

when three wickets including 

that of Nourse were down for 60, 

it appeared that the bid would be 

successful. 

No Legspinner 

aveney and 

53 Runs 
both batted 

of doing and 

Then however Rowan and 

Cheetham stepped in to call a ry 

halt to the further collapse and 

England were made to realise the 

handicap of entering a_ Test 

such as this without a leg spin- 

ner Brown not bowling one 

over in this capacity. 
Sixty-eight ahead, with seven 

wickets in hand, South Africa 

have pulled the game round in 

fine style and Monday’s play 

should be interesting from start 

to finish. 
The following are the scores:— 

South Africa—ist Innings 158 

  

England—tist Innings 

¥kin ec Cheetham b Chubb 22 

Hutton c Van Ryneveld b Athol 

Rowan 2 

Simpson stpd. Waite b Mann +B 

Graveney b Athol Rowan 15 

Watson b Chubb 21 

Brown ec Van Ryneveld b Athol 

Rowan 42 

Evans ¢ Waite b Chubb 2 

Laker ¢ Nourse b Chubb 27 

Bedser not out 30 

Tattersall a Cheetham b Chubb 1 

Statham ¢ Cheetham b Chubb 1 

Extras (byes 4, leg-byes 8) 12 

Total 211 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

M R w 

Chubb 7 51 6 

A. Kowan 4 iS 3 

Mann 5 37 1 

McCarthy ' 14 4 36 0 

South Africa—tnd Innings 

F. A, Rowan not out . a4 

Waite b Statham 0 

C. Van Ryneveld b Laker = 

A. D. Nourse c Evans b Tattersall 20 

J. BE. Cheetham not cut 35 

Extras 15 

Total (for 3 wkts.) 121 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R Ww 

Bedser . 12 3 33 0 

Statham . 8 1 10 1 

Laker . 14 1 30 1 

‘Tattersall 13 3 33 i 

s “Stage Fright" 
From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, July 7. 
Eileen King, Trinidad’s 

champion, was a surprise 

for the 200 metres event 
Women’s Amateur Athletic 
ciation championships 
City this afternoon. She 
been in special training for 
event since she arrived in 
country, 
for the experience. 

After 
for three quarters of the 
eased up near the tape 
beaten into third place, 

ing to qualify for the final. 
Early in the afternoon 

at 

race, 

metres race—more by 

After the race she confessed : 
“I’ve never been so frightened in 

my life So disappointed was 

Eileen at 
she thought, 

ple in Trinidad, 
want to enter for the 200 metres 
Only after persuasion by 
Donald Bailey and 
Hayward, 
idad’s A.A.A., did she run 

But Eileen has gained 
ence from her 
championships 

retained het 
As she 

Foulds who 
metres title, 

undoubtedly improve and 

Olympics. 
As compensation for her defeat 

Eileen was called upon to present 
of 

of the 
Asso- 

the Countess 
President 

Athletic 

a bouquet to 

Derby who is 

Women’s Amateur 
ciation. 

  

Summerhayes 

Summerhayes Lawn 

Ciub began their 

Club’s courts 

    

for the Y. DeLima Trophy were 

played. 
In one match Mr. L. G, Hut- 

chinson and Capt. C. Warner de- 

feated Dr. Cato and Col, O, Duke 

6—2, 0—6, 6—3, i—5. Mr. 

Cc. V. Gittens r. E. R. At- 

kinson beat Mr. J. Barker and 

Mr. L. Harrison 2—6, 6—2, 6—2, 

3—6, 6—4 in the other game 

The match between Mr. Hutch- 

inson and Capt. Warner against 

Col. Duke and Dr. Cato was not 

particularly brilliant, but Col 

Duke was fairly steady 
out, 

The tournament 

Wednesday 

YACHT CLUB TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
MEN'S SINGLES. 

Mr. J. 
Fy G: 

continues 

Reader 6—0, 6—3. 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
Mr, G. H. 

D. Barnes beat Mr. S. P. E 
and Mr. J. H. C. Edghill 

10—8, 8—6. 

MONDAY’S FIXTURES 
LADIES’ DOUBLES 

Miss L. Branch and 
King vs. Miss G. 
D. Wood. 

  

6—4, 

They'll Do It Every Time 

DIFFERENT GADGETS, 
BOLTS AND THINGUMAJIGS 

IN THE PARTS DEP'T OF 
THE BURPALONG AUTO Co.” 

Gel Goce ARE 3,296% 

(a 
AND EBB CAN TELL YOU 
EXACTLY WHERE TO FIND 
ANY ONE, FROM MEMORY*+ 

Ge}... HIS TIME CARD~ 
THAT'S A HORSE IN 
A DIFFERENT HAy- 
STACK MEAN 
THAT'S A NEEOLE 
OF A DIFFERENT 

COLOR, ~~ 

Te 

  

a gift from Slazengers Ltd. 

Third Test Is Eileen King Beaten Bats For All| 
in 100 Metres Race 

sprint 

starter 

the 
Asso- 

at White 
had not 

this 
this 

but was advised to enter 

being second in her heat 
she 

and was 

thus fail- 

Eileen 
was beaten in her heat of the 100 

“stage 

fright” than by any lack of ability. 

not doing well and as 
letting down the peo- 

that she did not 

Mac 

Commander 

Vice President of Trin- 

experi- 

appearance in these 
She also has made 

many friends including Miss June 
100 

does more 

competitive running here she will 
stands 

a great chance of bringing honour 
to the Caribbean area at the 1952 

ournament Begitis 
Tennis 

Annual Cham- 

pionships yesterday evening at the 

Doubles matches 

through- 

on 

D, Cunningham beat Dr. 

Manning and Mr. F. 
ghill 

FINALS. 
Miss M. 

Pilgrim and Miss 

NUTS FOR ONE~TON TRUCK 
KING BOLTS? CERTAINLY **+ 
THEYRE IN BIN NO.492~ 
THE LAST ROW DOWN, 
NEXT TO THE BACK J 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, JULY 8, 1951 

      

66 Oo 
errr rr? PPP APO? i? 

      

  ROARING UP TRON, 

  

  

  

ian a> see ‘tr #7 : : i a . +\) ¢ vi olks, just to remind you of the ) 

THE ©8OOR OF THE de tie ik A Grand Darice 6 6D ANC \ 
Oa Ohhh = i C E 

$EA TO A NEW HIGH as for | 18 be given by Si } 
s ME J 4 ; . ore ( 

MARK IN | Sao “Do os i, Saree Mii} CARROLL ii known an 

Ea usson x So of Four Square ¥%))) Charlie) and EDGAR KING (well 

. 
+ Factory “ _ . Laker) 

EXCOUENGENT © 8 i By} Ar tne FOX “CLUB, Garden 
LUXURY ’ | Q Monvay NIGHT 9TH JULY, 1951 Bi} acinaty tent by fo 

ONT LETS is % MARCHFIELD pIOCIAL CLUB % ecvaiiee Sateen scree aaeas 
B | St. ip % p JUL y 

> ve SOAPS 8 (Kindly lent by the Management) & C. B. Browne's Orchestra will be 
ip? | Music by Mr. C. B, Browne's Ork. < im attendance 

es ———— ——y Kefreshments on Sale s Refreshments on Sate 
— ———— Please invite your friends ~ ADMISSION — ty 

RIAL LPAPHER © LINDEN BLOSSOM ¢ BLUE [HYACINTH OOOO OOO PRIS K    

  

reonccinnctepesst teen aenchnigi     

  

THAT THREW & 
UNCLE SAM'S 
UNDERWATER ga 
UPPERCUT! 

Ladies Beach 

SUITS 

Very attractive shorts 

  

ee 

with Jitter Bug Shirts 
  

in bright colours 

$5. 3.00 

$5.75 

Moclorn 

TIPS 

TEA 
  L   

All recognized batsmen on el 
West Indies team to tour Austra-| 
lia and New Zealand next summer 

Warner Bros. eg RESENT 

eran 

        

    
will receive four of the best bats 

turned out by Slazengers before 

they sail on their Tour. Nor will a 

batsmen be the only lucky ones 
to receive such gifts as Slazengers 
are also presenting to the bowlers ¢ 4 0 ? 
two bats each. | Whatever kind of tespot you 

So far only Denis Atkinson's ” 
bats have come to hand and the “ge may use, you can be sure 
above picture shows him receiv- of a delicious cup of tes if 
ing his prized gift from Mr. H. I. .. you Kardomah Tips. ave ec er 0) 

“Bert” Toppin, deputising for 4 aoe ATRICIA Dacia ade d si . 
the Governing Director of Messrs. | ; a BAL a | NE > 
J. B. Leslie & Co., agents for - TUNE little goes a long way! 

FILM. due 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

PLAZA 
(BRIDGETOWN) 

Friday July 3th 

Gums Bleed? 
Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and Loose 

Teeth mean that you have Pyorrhea, 

Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad disease 

that will sooner or later cause your teeth 

Slazengers Ltd Four 
for John Goddard, Captain of the 
West Indies team are expected 
shortly while the other members 
of the team will receive their bats 
on the same ship which takes | 
the team to Australia. 

more bats 

  

  

  

We now have a good selection of Building Materials to 
offer you — 

UNITEX Termite-proof WALLBOARD 
Wl’ thick, 4 3x8’, 9’, 107, 127. 

Termite-proof STANDARD HARDBOARD 
%y’’ thick, 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10’. 
3/16” thick, 4’ x 8’, 

Termite-prool TEMPERED HARDBOARD 

BRUSH... SMILE... UP... YOUR... 

Cricket Match 

‘To-day 
A Druggist XI. will play a St 

Matthias XI. at the Garrison Sa- 
vannah to-day. Play starts at 1.00 

p.m. The teams will be    
     

  

St. Matthias XI: G. L. Daniel | to fall out and may also cause Rheumatism é ‘J 

(caro, Pins, F. & Eee ee roan m Z : Wo” Mhick, x 0% 7, 10%, 32 
Eas ts bien ee Se a alll oo te italy “TOOTHBRUSH |) PITCH PINE & DOUGLAS FIR JOISTS & PLANKS 
VS, Watin (pin man c. cran)| ABNER sates Beokeels | “td smii et mch EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 
(Capt), W. de C. Forde, R. wis. | For Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 
K. A. Clarke, F. Howard, R.| 
Walton, W. Alleyne, H. Clarke,} 
H. Spencer, C. McKenzie, C. deR. 
Jordan. 

3”, 2”, 1", %"” mesh, 

CARRIAGE BOLTS & NUTS 
5/16” & %”, various lengths. 

Phone 4456, 4267. 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

  

OAK | 

‘has a flavour of 

FRESH COW’S MILK 

  

* Wisdom’ angle in the 
handle is the secret of 
its comfortable control. 

& Wisdom's widely-spaced 
tufts comb’ between teeth 

lean where decay begins. 

sedans 
| ADDIS LTD, OF HERTFORD, MAKERS OF THE FIRST TOOTHBRUSH IN 1780 ie 

Connell Makes 

Possible In Shoot 

    

  

        

  

  

  

      

  

   

Lt. Col. J. Connell made a 

possible at 200 yards when the 

Barbados Rifle Association held 
| 

their practice shoot at the Gov- N ee ee 

ernment Range yesterday evening 

The shoot was from 200, 500 
and 600 yards. The light wa a y eae ws E 

good and the wind constant. Oak has a D> 

Mas cae alk aoa wale a iiawout 0 WHY PAY MORE = DIAL 3131 
follows :— nilk “a 

Mr, M, De Verteuil ......5 100 davour that Other Places MODEL STORE 
Mr. F. D. Davis ... our family 

  

will enjoy For Work. GENT’S GREY    
  

  

Lt. Col. WJ. Connell adh thew ae ‘ 99 and Oak: is BOYS’ SPORTS SHIRTS 

ae A. J, Warren ........ ee wan a FLANNEL .............. $3.04 yd. $2.86 yd. 
MiG. Martine 27 ey i which foe JOHN WHITE SHOES Prettily designed teoveee $2.60 $2.57 

Mr. T. G. Me Kinstry . 98 || bones andsteeth 

‘aise | Cea Cam teed an a Z Colours : Black, Children’s DIAPERS 32 .30 

The Weather | sining Australia ail ves" | Brown ........ aeudsaie 8.75—-10.00 7.27 & 8.33 WASH 
aeene sicer the richest | a BOYS’ KHAKI SOCKS CLOTHS ............ 05 29 

Sum Rises!) 5.44 am world aj EGR BODOG) Fis cisssiieses 83 74 GIRLS’ VESTS ..... .50 47 
Sun Sets: 6.25 p.m. |! : : 

| Moon 
12, 

Lighting : 

(First Quarter) July 

7.00 p.m, ahi 

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

        

  

  

  

High Water: 6.07 a.m. , 7.15 | 

p.m, a Af 

ae ue 

YESTERDAY Prices : 

Rainfall (Codrington) Nil 3-Ib 12-09 Se 
Total for month to yesterday $2.88 per tin 806. pee tin * SOE EE EEE EE EEE OE OLE EEE EE EE EEE LEP LE ISPS F SPF POSS OS my | ee reer PFPFFFPS SPS PSPSPS OP OP OPS PE FF ae 

i * . ‘ 

Temperature (Min) 76.° F ‘ x 12 
; ‘ . 1% 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E a M KIS 4 

11 a.m.) E.N.E, O A i< * AKE SURE 31% % 
| Wind Velocity : 13 miles per 4 % x % % 

| hour FULL CREAM MILK POWDER & 1% % 
| Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.60 x vi Xx 

(11 a.m.) 29.959 —_—_—_—=—= 9 THAT YOUR x % $ 

> + 

Lm ‘ x 5 = || MOONLIGHT |} § NEXT SUIT i 
* 

o1X® B 4 

| DANCE ‘ NR Y 3 
~ % | g $ 

on the x YS $ 
‘ > z 

PARADE SQUARE 8 BEARS THIS 3/3 % 
CENTRAL POLICE * % x 

« 

STATION x N x 

MONDAY, 16th JULY x i A B E L 31% 3 
Music by the % g 

| Police Dance Orchestra - 3 
ADMISSION 2 8 a x 

Tickets obtainable at an |} % OF DISTINCTION ¥ WITH 
Police Stations or at door % % 

In aid of s 
. 

| The Barbados Boys’ Cluvs_ |]|% 3 
and < 

Z 

Band Recre ation Roda aN x 
i)" 3.7.51—an & 

Il | 3 : 
‘, . ° 

my Ss $ B Ss x % 
ibs x 
ign % $ 

aks % AT ° 
| x + > 

ies s > 

% % x 

x 3/8 x 
~ Bes 81% s 

COLOURFUL & GAY } x x % B RI E & tj 3 iat SiS C . t: . Q 

From 66c. upwards | > 3 x 3 | %, > 

eeeaNE-S P< PCS MAFFEI & Co, Ltd. $8 : ‘ BE acl ©, 8s BOLTON LANE. x 
Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 |) Sis % 

x. a 66526654 212 
S 
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